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1 Excellent location, corner 
MBioor and Major, only 
| $125 per foot,

IT H. WILLIAMS * CO* 
ft it Victoria Street Toronto World OFFICES FOR REN T

71 Choicest location in Toronto; modern 
building and equipment; King and Jor
dan.toi]jpsu®ÿ ■ f 1
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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
36 Victoria St.
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^i/WELVE PAGES-WEDNESDAŸ MORNING JULY 27 1910—TWELVE PAGESPRORS* Light to moderate winds! fair and 
r lxv * warm, but some local thunderstorms. 30TH YEARJuly 26, 1910

«

RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS CONFER
:._d • _____id tt] ST. RAILWAY MEN 

IE OPENED
MARKET NEEDED 9.T.R.N0WREADY 

1 TO TIKE DEADToronto, it isl 
rady-for-scrvicei I 
of the made-to
wn.
c blind to the 
eated by their

>3

THEIR CASEGETS IT
to-morrow are 

pwn New York
L-ho gets one of: : Values on New York €x-
puit the style of! 
f for less than!

Submit Argument for New 
Clause in Agreement Creat
ing Arbitration of “Disputes 
to Tribunal Endeavoring to 
Conciliate,

Sensational Crumpling of
President Hays Sent Out 

Order Last Night — Only 

Cattle and Perishable Goods 

Still Barred—Strike News, *

I

change Yesterday — Little 
Resistance to the Down- 

I ward Trend,br them.
ki 1 t:r suits. .•••

Tht hearing of the evidence will 
take four or five days, at the rate of 
progress made to-day. After i 
it will not require more than 
day to make the award.”

This was the statement aride last 
night by Judge Barron of Stratford, 
chairman of the conciliation board ap
pointed to adjust the differences be
tween the Toronto Street Railway and 
its employes. The company’s repre
sentative is M. J. Mu larky, and J. O.
O'Donoghue represents they'men.

No evidence was taken yesterday, 
altho the board held morning and 
afternoon sittings 
the King Edward, the time being alto
gether taken up in the presentation of 
arguments by Joseph Gibbons, busl-

r’ATvroewT r nwxr xtt, t , « ne88 agent of the Street Rallwaymen’sC AMPBELLTON, Ik .B.,July 26.—(Spe- Union, and Manager Fleming’s state-
cial.)—Organization out of the confu- ments in reply.
sion due to the fire is rapidly toeing Judge Barron said: “Mr. Gibbons 

. . .. _ . ‘y 8 opened the case and made a long andol ed by the Oampbellton relief very able statement frt>m their stand- 
committee. They are at present pre- point. Mr. .Fleming answered for the 
Paring a complete list of the contrl- 8treet railway, but there was no evi-

, dence taken at all- The case wasbutions in goods sent to them, «but as merely started.
there was practically no railway nor The Arbitration Clause.
freight accommodation when the goods “The argument to-day was chiefly Reported to the police as missing Robert Murphy. 86 years old, living OTTAWA Juiv « “I have no word for you to-night.
came in, it is difficult to trace some !" from his home at Î4T Manning-avenue intermittently at 59 Frederick-street, are emninvino- * Pec al.)—"We gentlemen. Now, please, let me alone.”

.. m the agreement, the men wanting the ^ , ,, , ' ’ are employing only two men, and are Transportation Manager Brownleeof the contributions- proviso that all disputes be referred three weeks ago Monday, the body, walked between two cars of a shunt- making twice as much neat l°ok6d tired when seen *by the repre-
Public acknowledgments, however, to arbitration. It was thought by the of John C. McAfee, an employe of ing C. P. R. freight train at the government sentatives of the morning papers at

will follow in a few days. Hon. Mr. company that, inasmuch as we have th Toronto Carpet Company! was George-street crossing at 9.30 last T »“j. employing 20, his room at the King Edward at 11

e»S,„y to-Miht ». „.„,d XTSlnS, » 1» IS!#, » tt. «Wfl-tt. H, w„ knocks ^ «USVÏSittijL*
leave Montreal to-morrow for Camp- ! because it is open to the railway era- estate, on the Weston-road, at 6.30 crushed beneath the wheels. Taken to . . 6 n* Yesterday W. H. Farrell, terminal
bellton. On his arrival the mayor and ' proves to invoke its aid at any time . , ,_ht by Mre. Thompson Porter, St. Michael’s Hospital, he died at ^ t „ American Peat Society, superintendent of the Grand Trunk,
committee will confer with him re- they think it advisable or necessary. * 10, to-day. He.is manager of the p.»at observed out in the yards engaged
garding government aid. without Mr. Gibbons claimed that the old who was out loojting for her cows. 10'45’ without having lost conscious- Engineering Company of tt,„ TTniXX i ln "witching freight trains in eempany 
which the town can never recover agreement in regard to arbitration did The police were notified and the re- B688 up till the last moment. Coroner st t . ... " with a negro, said to be a train porter,
from its staggering blow. not compel either party to nominate m.r„lle nf G«°rge W. Graham will open an ln- which has a plant

Mayor Murray and the relief com- an arbitrator if they wanted to avoid n5a “ ere remo ” t0 the morgue of quest at the morgue at noon to-day. He condemned the
mittee feel very grateful for the T. it. The proposed new clause would WilUa# Speers, ,764 Dundas-street, Murphy had been drinking, and was , X . .mf!J10<l8 ot the 
Eaton Co.’s contribution of $1000 worth compel either party to nominate a West Toronto, where Coroner Clen- wandering about the Esplanade. He The at i*r?dj
of goods. The Nova Scotia, (govern- man, the two to agree on a chairman, denan opened an inquest, which was wa8 coming north when the train was 'Ær.1® J1* ensuing
ment sent $1000 to-day, this being the and it would be obligatory upon both adjourned till Friday, August 12. at the crossing. It was moving slow- i5ar . president Dt- Eugene
second government to follow the ex- parties to accept the award.” The remains were In an advanced y .a , between the fifth . ’ \ mines, Otta- . rreat mimh»r nf ^
ample of <he Quebec Legislature. The There were present a number of stage of decomposition and unrecog- an^.s.ix^h 9^*- The * train was im- a* 1Ea®îern States, th? Grand Tmnkf Jhn ell
City of Winnipeg wired yesterday, railway officials and employes, and the nlzable, but an envelope in the pock- ojedlately stopped and he Was found- °«n Ye'Y7X10rk; ®reat Lakes , thej no.IIP3linn i.« -,<Tnv.tl!1T®
asking, the nature of further relief proceedings were conducted informal- et of the coat bore the name, "J. C. Pkmed .beneath the wheels of the for- «f ÎP&SSSLSI*'*' ter, from the comnai^ de™^^: 
needed. ly, ftill latitude being given the con- McAfee." The trousers were much i*»rd truck op the 'south rail, The ' Mlc^: that th^Treturn
'It is the intention to have a. “fire tending parties. • tom and fra^l an* all the' clothing *wting engine had to be brought to **»•«*• St Anguettae. ha^ said that th,

limit” in the town when rebuilt and - What Men Want. was wet. . move the train before he could be tak- statB<’ L- V. Imeaon, U>a have thelr ?oad
to allow only brick or stone buildings Thè then are asking practically for On the morning Of the day fié dis— DL j: Mc3T * but this doesn't look Js tho thev
with fireproof roofs. The insurant’* the appointment Of a permanent arbi- appeared he left the house at 6.30 v5a*f.*M?iurr’ wï° "t °u>Tr^eW. Y?Trk 8^£tl<>P’ complete staff of competent men does
people say that this is simply a mat- tration board of 3; recogtfi- o’clock, leaving the midday lunch .rr0?l<,l>t5îatlL îîîti Car' X? ,t?" Commented Vice-President Berrv
ter of life and death, and that they tlon of the union; that “runs” which had been prepared for him. He b?5n drX1- nf',anfl r._Erîf aJd °’ B- MotlttOto. of the Qj-^r Ot Railway Conductors
cannot insure the shacks now being be made to equal as nearly as gave his wife all his money but some dLd «ot J11?*1 accident hap- Dover, N. H-, Minnesota section, M«c dryiy when acknowledging that this
erected. V possible, a 9-hour day: choice of runs small silver. He did not turn up at pe"eda 8a“ that he was a steam- Toltz St. Paul; western section, L. B. wa, really th^ca* * **

A warning was sounded yesterday by employes, according to time of the carpet company's factory that and Jyork*d for Jhe 2™*%. Fouh* E/,”coln’ «cretary.-treasurer, president A. B. Garreteon of the n
in regard to the wooden shacks which service, selections being open twice a day, was seen at Bloor and Yonge- J*7’ “ .?Xuroh'83feet' I?e *?aa ,.no -u v®-*,.Borde11?’ Klngebridge, New R c from Cedar Rapl(J. jowa, and

being erected to replace the tents, year; more latitude In securing time streets by a friend and still later at Rie"d® 3-atH aIet„kSJW2ri *v! tv* «ty" 1 ' ... President W. G, Lee of the Brother-
“If the people do not look out they off; new arrangement for payment for Queen and Yonge-streets. ®t- **,chael 8 I4oe" ,1??e next meeting place of the asso- hood of Railway Trainmen were In
will invite a repetition of the disaster uniforms; right of aippeal to manager McAfee was abotit 45 years of age RXal. *° amKbu a?ce’ whe^e dation was selected by vote. Kali- Toronto yesterday and went over the
of two weeks ago.” says F. M. Ander- by discharged .or suspended em- and had always been temperate, but , a8LX tes 2,Lthe cLuI,ch w?re ™azo? got, the convention, Chicago strike situation with Mr. Berrv Thev
son one of the committeemen. ployes. with reinstatement with full was in ill health. He leavee-a widow. Th° suffering terrible securing only two votes. left for Montreal on the CPR last

pay If they prove their case; nine- daughter of 18 years and a son of ag2"y; dld.not c?™pLai?' „ ---------------------------------- night to talk things over with Vw
hour day for shop and shed men, and 22. Deiath was evidently due to suicida TORONTO SOLDIERS GO - EAST Resident Murdock, and will return tu
tor the following scale ot wages: and probably from poison. The causo b,. R. tracks ,ln the Don flats yester- _______ morrow.

Motormen -■ and conductors, first w-ill be cleared up by a post-mortem day afternoon, Michael. Gallagher, 45 _ a__. "It may be possible,” answered Mr
year. 25 cents an hour; second year to be performed by Dr. Gllmour of yea^8 °f a laborer, who lives in Men Fcom Stanley Barrack* Are Berry when asked if they purposed 
and after, 28 cents an hour. Motor West Toronto this morning..f ^f3t^?r?-fi'=fhfeetwWa8 8tr.CL by ,a Hurried to Brockvllle. conferring with the G. T. offlcfal^with
and track construction and repairmen, —----------------------------------fbun*^"g freight. He was taken to . . , t> ^, , . a view1 to a settlement, "but there !■
the same. Shed men and cay wash- ucin U|T PAVFMFNT îhe Pt1eE.aL Ho8»lta1', wh®re, jt was _¥? no 8Uch conference In view that T
era. first year. 25 cents an hour; time HEAD HIT rAVtmtPl found that he was only slightly in- %litia department at WUwA know ot- 1 can assure you. Thev'vl
days.\hhèn work^Mlf be i^e^gM con": ottawa posta, Offi'cl.l In Kingston " * °—.... ^ ~------------ L^ertertay^ern^m !he ™ T&ay mo^C” W‘U ^

Aut.mobH.—Aecid.nt. P|i|]||| j] errs t(| nrun nn ^ ZZ
a day, to receive regular hour-wages. KINGSTON, July 26.—(Special.)—Jas. UnU U LU uLLl\ I U ULl lLU I flv. officers from S^anlev Ram^ke they could'to the local
to^n Chilton of the ,11,^0,m,rn Trnn.TnnU E St 8Æ of Striker.

sr»st'w jrs.’STS —: « »UNULbUPItU 1 EHHITBHi -raartrwssArjs.1° ^ar.euax artw-oufd cldent that kept h,m tw0 dayS ln ^ ------------- fÔrimmldlate de^rtûrt Æ yerterdaTBrockym*
vent. The company has state d fhTt g«neral hospital, fearing concussion of 0bj9ctj()n Rajse(j {q C N R Ljn($ b “jioned officers are: Sergeant- ed.^ ' ' * rtoutlF

it will try to secure a reduction of the brain. When the auto slewed and J Blake Foster’ Serres’n-MM»r*1 «We 6X11601 that the company will
wage! to the scale paid in Eastern bumped a pavement he jumped and lit Subsidize! Railway It Q* M S aNeill and Seront MAOin !vf-aX.°r.kt0 dl?credlt our men in the
Canadian cities. At present the men on his feet but fell, striking his head ... _ ?e« Tn wroeliine t*^°1m ÎZÎ* 0t îhe publlc by euggeetinr that
here get: First year, 20 cents an hour; on th! cement Would Parallel. . the ^rlkers contemplate destroying
second year. 22 c ents and third and A saa accident occurred out at Odes- ________ son D O C y °f °°lon61 Ben' pr°p*rty' and if necessary, endanger®

’'sïï.ïr w»„„ «rÆ'vsrrs; rT.pp„c„o„
mise to regulate the hours of work, of the wagon and broke his neck, death the Canadian Northern for approval of fnU_tybandonero L<r^n^ina rtriklr^ that train was not the
as would be "practicable and consis- following instantly. a route map from Stewertwyn, in the r)| A tr-te wdl^ hl lfewt wlrc te a th® “mpany
tsnt withrthe^service to be performed." Spea Tvanoff, a Pole, working on a Province of Alberta, westerly to Rqcky prepared for Their use if the riôtTüî spikes werodriTn ‘ m LY*86

t,o^%'dyL°i&i&eznttsr>!£: ssfss^xs^STc^sr; i°t thr :aa“otmuch comeafrom Brockviii®~ tszssz?,+panv, a dec/sion of the board, con- handcar near Lavant. He was brought contention to-day, when hearings for a i nwCDIMC rue toiaua According tent"
sidered adverse, will only be sustained to the Hotel Dieu, and is improving. number of approvals took place before LUWtKIING THE TRACKS York nieiu before 1 if8’’ at L,ttle
by the force of public opinion. In It is said that one of the guards in deputy minister of railways, A. W. „ ---------- that ’ two "strike!bre7kinl
view of the disorders which attended the penitentiary has been suspended Ca beii John T Moore ex M t a Que8tion Wm Be Submitted to Ar- were taking an engine!;Ll»”,c«‘S,oSrc*Cp,,”c,vx a“ ~ —*° o“*"‘ sarss. "»’■«<’"• "»;■ p„»v”,»Y4'“a°v.hÆ£”a ,C»X”*liy ”r'“ï "ro” BOYCOTT STRIKE-BREAKERS 11?,SîS,".«‘SÎK'îoSi.'XS iÆ4™'0i"S' k™Z.c*FT7" F,'“"TB* “"«'••SfStVSS

nn ^e nf the men th.. ______ to consider the application. The pro-; ronf„ ? °m =.th„I;,^. racke aî T?" intervention of one of the company’.
On th© part of thç man, thftj hs-' • nosed line crosses the C*a.lcTA.rv nnH fh 1 tito, from Ba.thurst-street west, to detectives, who was watching Wrtnijing requested the appointment of the How Niagara Fall. Merchant. Are P 0nt0* line south of Blackfalds and Mitnic°. was before the railway «corn- have collided In another minute w“th 

tfoard. the decision, whether they get Supporting Brotherhood., , westerly from there to the Rocky ml,88lon thi8 morning, when there wo. No. 8 passenger train which was com-
wbat they want or not. must be con- ---------- Mountain House, and practically par- a large attendance of interested par- —— m
sidered more or less binding. NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. July 26.— allelB the line of the Alberta centrai ties. Solicitor Biggar represented the ‘ Continued on Page 7, Column 4»

At present there is a street car That local merchants believe in ultl- Rallwav'Company to Rocky Mountain ®rand Trunk,
strike In Columbus Ohio, which victorv for the GTR strikers . House. ’ The whole route was gone over, with
began Sunday. and which has ™a^-'dmced bvtherefu^al ' ofmany ‘ Alex Smith, solicitor for the Alberta the result that It was decided that ... „ laaj__ Q
already resulted in considerable riot- fu.-,ne,s ^nen t o «eî I goods to strike- Central, pointed out that this com- arbitration proceedings should take waa* Bank of England
ing, the firemen being called out to | b™-sg In tome jtore windows al Pany had entefed into a contract with Place in each case, with the promise j” ly <^rp1°.rated'h „ „ ,
disperse the crowds The strike there Lar tigns reading "Strike brelkero the government to earn a subsidy tor by the G. T. R. that business damages ce^lyf IX. JIr,1?6. f1lret decl8lve
follows «n arbitration which was a Pq! termed here " ®-No go^s solfi to the 70 miles west of Red Deer, antf its should be allowed to figure just as 27 t6 egfaph.
consequence, of a stnfite some weeks strikI_breakersplans, profiles, etc., have been approv- much as property damage. sent L!, th*?6 A?,be*f!r8t J”6888*8 wa*
ag°- , J “ Barbers refuse to shave strike- 1 ed and work commenced. The further The rival claims of the city and the r the Atlantic cable.

NEW YORK. July 26.—After his ae- | The nature of the trouble arises . k , , matoritv of the objection ^ras entered that large tracts G. T. R. to a stri pof land 30 feet deep,
roplanq héd turtjed a complete somer- ; frrm the discharge of certain men \ , not bp E*rved with i nt territory .were still without railway i leased by the city to the hydro-elec-
sault, falling to the ground with him, and other acts, by the Columbus Rail- : ? riears i accommodation, and the C. N. R. could trie commission, were fought out, and

way and Light Company, which mem- ™ ]ora, Y M r- A where the weU 866,1 to develop some ot these and : it was decided that these, too, should
bers of said union claim to be v|0la- „Jk®J°^akers are housed Is expert- not lnterfere wlth a Une that was cam-1 be submitted to arbitration, the G. T.

ens of the contract entered into 4y enXw ’ utubie In recuring food for ' lng a 8ub8ldy' I R. offering to allow the Poles to re
tire parties on May 4, last. The com- -ecuring rood for ^ xhe hearing of this application was mam |.f the title of the property waa
pany denies that it has - violated Its the men' | adjourned until Tuesday, August 9. i Riven to them
contract in any particular. —-----------------—--------------------------------—------ 1 The G. T. P. entrance to Regina was 1

approved, as well as the C. N. R. en
trance into Calgary. C. N. R. revision 

1 near Port Arthur was postponed until 
September 15.

The route map of the Grand Valley 
Company ln the City of Brantford, Ont., 
was approved.

MONTREAL, July 26.—(Special.)— 
The Grand Trunk strike situation 
shows little çhange, except that the 
claims of the company are more per
sistent than ev^r, while Mr. Murdock 
comes a good second. The strike lead
er will in fact admit nothing but con
tinued evide 
ure to overcome\the tie-up.

The Grand Trunk saye there were ÎOO 
more freight cars moving to-day than 
yesterday, ana that a better showing 
will be reported to-morrow.'

Vice-President Murdock again repu
diated any connection between the 
strikers and those who are committing 
acts of violence.

Henri Bourassa’s "for arbitration” 
article in yesterday’s Devoir brought 
several strikers to The Devoir office 
to-day, who want the nationalist to 
intervene. They would also like Mr. 
Bourasea to tee Mr. Hays, but the 
Grand Trunk president says there is 
nothing to arbitrate, and is sending 
out orders this evening all over the 
system to refuse no freight except cat
tle and perishable goods.

BROWNLEE IS 'MUM.

YESTERDAY’S TUMBLE.

Stock
1 Lackawanna_...
I Central By of N. S
I Mo. Pacific .............
I Rock Island pfd ...
I St Louis Sou Western -.... 8 
i Southern Ry. preferred.. 7hi

-Slose...................
gPcr. S. Steel ....
f, »A new low record for the year. 
New low records were also made 
-jby most of the active rails and in- 

F dust rials.

120.00 to Clear
Drop. 

30 points
is In. 
iaif a

Iweight worsteds 
lizes before stock-

17
12 V»

I[els ; all are bigh
ts 34 to 44. To of the company's fall-WAY TO ORGANIZATION .RRBTSON. Cedar 

éir*. Pres. O.R.C.
i photograph taken by the World's photographer.

A. B. GA 
Rapids. I

From a

WM. G. LEE of Cleveland. O., 
President B.R.X.

S. N. BERRY of Toronto. 
Vice-President O.R.C.

at the King Edward Hotel* yesterday.

.... 2%

Men T. Eaton Co. and Nova Scotia 
Government Each Send Con

tribution of $1000.

#

BODY OF MISSING MAN 
FOUND IN THE BUSH

WALKED BETWEEN CARS 
WAS FATALLY CRUSHED

m Wednesday.
shirts and knee 

is and ankle length
CONDEMNED METHODS 

AT GOVERNMENT PLANT
in a room atmr NEW YORK, July 26.—Liquidation of 

stocks, while banking and financial in- 
a terests refrained from offering support, 

©dues ay 44c per * played havoc with stock market values 

k to-day.
e Altho there was a rally during the 
[ final hour, the close was weak and 
' unsettled. Sales totalled 1,279,329^hares 

and only 36 issues of the 146 in Which 
trades were recorded failed to break to. 

/ their lowest records of the year.
In the absence of anjuçpecific causd 

for the slump, the only explanation lies 
ln the belief that the financial powers 
agreed that the situation required a 

a . . . ira8tlc purging. Sales were made in
socks, broken Hues consequence, at severe sacrifices This
st colorings, plain, | .7 was especially true of many stocks not
L. Regular 35c and j 0{ first grade, which have been lifted

on speculation based on slender hopes
■ of increased dividend returns. But no 
ft demand for such issues was found
ft at wide concessions.

There were no exceptions, however, 
1 to the day’s weakness, and at times It 
j appeared as if purchasing power of 
ft the market .had vanished. ^Prices were 
ft «wept downward with almost no reeist- 
1 ance. Before the middle of the after- 
1 H6°n session had been reached, there
■ was hardly a stock in the entire-list 
* that did not show losses of 2. 3 or 4
■ points from the closing figures of yes- 
”4erday.

Panic Conditibn*.
L«o rapid and comprehensive a shrink
age of prices is witnessed rarely ex
cept in periods of absolüte panic. There 
was some selling to-day by holders 
thru sheer fright at the rapid melting 
away of values, but for the most part 
the selling was done in cold blood and 
with the systematic determination of 
a surgical operation.

» Rooms and Hail [ u The absence of the usual talk of 
s and! barrassments on such occasions _ 
eXr , taken t0 Prove the selling to come from
guiar to 65c. Wed- sources outside the immediate stock 

market circle and to represent losses 
from large resources which amounted 
to Impairment rather than wiping out 
or fortunes.

There was every Indication to war- 
: rant the assumption that some heavy 
: speculative accounts were in process 
J of closing out. while, at the same time, 
II8 lbor0 house cleaning was going on 
I amongst the lenders of money on col- 
Î lateral looking to the weeding out of 
1 undesirable loans.
I Occurrences in the Immediate news 
I were disregarded. The United States 

' I Steel quarterly meeting to be held af- 
1 ter the market closed, almost dropped 
1 «ut of the conàideration. The declara- 
I t,on of the regular quarterly dividend 
1 was taken for granted and the probable 
1 'Bowing of the earnings report was 
8 ««cussed with only languid interest. 
E Money Market Easy.
1 The money market was easy and the 
I rate for call loans ran off to the lowest 
1 level touched in several months, while 
^Influences towards replenishment of the 
Jiupply of bank cash continued actively 
sit work.
T:That acute apprehension was at work 

was obvious, nevertheless, from the 
, »wfft drop in prices to a level for 

which it would be necessary to go far 
back into the year 1908 to find any 
Parallel at the stock exchange. Read
ing atj 130%, Union Pacific at 152%, 
United States Steel at 61%, and South- 
*rn Pacific at 103 will offer a graphic 
«uggestion of what occurred in the 
day's stock market.

Even more sensational were move
ments in stocks which are not the fa
vorites of the professional traders. Mis
souri Pacific, Southern Railway pre- 

, ferred, St. Louis, Southwestern pre
ferred, Rock Island preferred, Repub
lic Steel, preferred, American Steel 
Foundries, Westinghouse Electric, Cen- 

I yal Leather and others were forced 
™wn from 5 to over 12 points.

There was seen in this list the evV 
dence of a conclusion that hopes «tf iri- 
ctcased or initiated dividends had 
* ender foundation. The consensus 
clearly amôunts to a determination by 
bankers, financiers and ruling author-

-es generally in finance to retrench 
resources and to be prepared for a 
•train in the coming months.

/ J£L00
Mystery of Disappearance of Jehn 

McAfee Cleared by Discovery 
ef Remains In W,Toronto.

Robert Murphy, Get Caught in 
Train ■»— Terribly Hurt, But 

Retained Consciousness,

With Only Twe Men Makes as 
v Moth Peat as Government 

With Twenty.

rican Make Straw 
ck silk bands, com- 
$2.00. Wednesday.

white duck or tan 
e. Wednesday 29c.

*

t

3 19c
i

even

’alf Price it.

ARE ASKED TO GO BACK
G.T.R, Employes Get Peremptory 

Lettere—Strike Reporte.

mimer wear; in the 
lore, all the newest 
; broken lines from 
r' 25c. Wednesday

govern-

;
si

s Half Price a

;ore stock-taking. 
. We offer these £

ning rooms, sitting 
igular to 35c. Wed- .i

em-
was

are

reen or red, good 
iVedneSday 21c.

Inches wide, white ' 
(%c. Wednesday 1c.

(n. and 5 ln. wide, 
foot 9c.

I k t*

NEWSBOYS WILL PICNIC 
AT ISLAND ON MONDAY-3!

les 37c each YPlan to Have a Real Day of Solid 
Enjoyment—Will Begin Fun Early 

and Keep It Going Till Late.
pause it means they 
i'ou can wash them 
pood spring rollers, 
petty patterns, vari- 
|70c each, Wednes-

ad-
men dK

Four days more, and then—Civic 
Holiday. All the newsboys of Toronto 
know what is going to happen then. 
Civic Holiday will be Newsboys' Day 
at Island Park, 
the boys will enjoy themselves with 
baseball, running races and all those 
things that go to make a day in the 
open enjoyable.

The "executive committee of the To
ronto Newsboys’ 'Union. Local No. 16, 
at a meeting last night decided to hold 
their third annual picnic at Island 
Park on Civic Holiday. Tickets will 
be offered for sale by all union news
boys at ten cents each.

The fun will begin at 10 o'clock in 
the morning, when the boys will form 
in line at the Lapor Temple 
the streets, headed by the 
dustrial School Band.

All the newsboys who sell papers on 
thé streets of Toronto are invited. This 
means those who get papers from 
agents in the residential parts of the 
city, as well as those who sell them 
down town.

A special committee has been ap
pointed to solicit donations and prizes 
to be given to the winners of the vari
ous games and athletic events.

P AT 2c EACH.
keight, suitable fofi 
jednesday, each 2o> 

filled.) For one whole day

ns *
1

y And the like. 
Dck.—Here is

a

and parade 
Mimico In-r>Jk

f

.j.-.
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A RETROSPECT.
t"TV

AEROPLANE SOMERSAULTED
•uc-

But Aviator Got Up and Walked 
Away Without a Scratch.No Cause for Uneasiness,

MONTREAL. July 26.—The leading 
«cal bankers, when interviewed 

»c*y on the financial situation, exprpss- 
W-a the view that there was nothing 
Tn the Canadian situation to cause 

uneasiness.
■ «at trade

pade of best dis- 
hollow ground, 

hesday 69c.

Safety Razor, 
" & Co., a handy 
can be put iq the 
rews to get out of 
I to cut the face;
1 Wednesday only;

to- The Last Holiday of Summer.
Clv4c Holiday marks, on 

the calendar, the last of 
many summer public holi
day*. The next comee in 
November. Thanksgiving 
Day. Civic Holiday la the 
great day to get out of 
town for the citizens of 
Toronto.

«

during a flight near Garden City, L.I., 
to-day, George Russell picked himself 
up and walked from the debris without 
a bruise or a scratch.

Russell had made one flight in a 25- 
mile breeze \and was rising from the 
ground for a;second spin when the ac
cident happened. He ran along the 
ground at high speed for several hun
dred yards, but when he undertook to TOKIO. July 26.-l»Tremendous earth- 
vise thé* second time, the soft soil quakes and a volcanic eruption hive
caught the tail of his aeroplarre and worked havoc on Usubay, on the
caused it to swerve much as an auto- southern part of the Island of Hok-
rr.obile skids in the mud. The aeroplane kaido, according to advices received
reared straight up, turned a clean here to-day.
"backflip" and came down on its back.

All reports showed 
thruout Canada was good 

E anJ; the prospects fine, 
lia 6 8llakinS'*up in the stock market 

•I 1 h been caused simply by over specu
lation, and, iti a period of tight money, 
liquidation of stocks became neces- 
aty and weak holdings had to be 

«crlflced. As a result of the heavy 
initiation, the market position had 

^een greatly improved, and, as money 
18 getting easier, there were pop* 

“Jattts for further improvements, ojje 
—J? Ute most significant signs of the 

life, black handle, ^EX. 6S is the number of increases that 
with ring on end' being
Wednesday 500. ! ith-f’ 11 is pointed out, is a sure sign 

WL„ t business must be good and the 
■ pr°spects

i

NEARLY 4000 FEET UP.EARTHQUAKE WORKS HAVOC This little re-
MONTREAL, July 26.—(Special.)— -4P r minder of the coming hoil-

Thls afternoon at King Edward Park, day 18 a.lso designed to
a few miles down the river. Count de auggert to you that you win have an 
Lesseps made what he says is his best opportunity of getting a new straw 
flight in the Dominion. He went up sailor or Panama at Dineen’s at a 
3800 feet, making for the city, circling V6ry low figure, because the company-
round St. Helen’s Island, ^returning to have some very heavy alterations un-
the park in 17 minutes, y His descent der xvay, which will necessitate the 

BL DA PEST, Hungary, July 26.— was particularly spectacular, and when clearing out of stock of men’s straw 
Twenty-five persons perished In a flood he reached the park, the proprietor hats. Panamas starting- at $L95 were
t“ll'°“owed a cloudburst at the Town purchased the machine outright. The $3.75, and straw sailors, tiest Eng'ie'n
of Dees to-day. The damage to pro- count will leave for New York to-mor- makes, starting at $2. Store, 140 Yonge- 
perty and crops was heavy.

-mes, eac box.

ket Knives, nor* 
alue. WednesdAJf

26 PERISH IN CLOUDBURST.
For four days a panic has reigned 

with the engine on top. Russell was in the vicinity of the mountain, and 
flung head over heels and fell in a 8000 refugees "have abandoned 
tangled net of snapped wires, 
aeroplane was damaged badly.

made in bank dividends.
their

The homes a 
lives

nd are fleeing Inland for them
excellent.

street, open every evening.row.«4.
I
ft «

A v •<

i.

K-i.
k

SAYS STRIKE WILL END 
TO-MORROW.

LINDSAY, July 26.—(Special ) 
—"Ita," a young girl mentalist, 
who has been giving clever per
formances in this town, has de
clared that the strike will be 
settled on Thursday and that 
the men will return to work.

Mr. Mackenzie on the 
Western Crops.

The World- met William Mac
kenzie yesterday and asked him 
what he thought afbout the 
crops in the west. He produc
ed reports which were juet to . 
hand from nearly every station 
on the Canadian Northern lines. 
Some were indicative of fail
ure. or partial failure, for want 
of rain, but the great bulk of 
them were altrost on the whole 
of an average^ character, and 
Mr. Mackenzie summed up tho 
situation in this way:

“I believe the Canadian 
Northern country will produce . 
and ship 75 per cent, of the crop 
the* it produced and shipped 
last year. Of course, there is 
an increased acreage which will 
help this out. Also, remember, 
that the last shower ts not yet 
In. You must always wait for 
the last shower.’

i
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AMUSEMENTS.
____ . _______

Alexandra
™SSSSR®

PLAYERS I , „
Eveningrs and Saturday Matme*—Lower Flooir 
(reservS -ac. Balcôme# s^c. Wednesdiy
N^V^^ThE" LIGHT ABOVE.

Il: % *9il THE TORONTO WORLD2 WEDNESDAY MORNING «I > ,1

| & YORK COUNTY §1= I1 Smtriappanosf BOY SCOUTS
■«

y ofI HI aoners,

School I^Son. residential districts clean and tidy and 
great quantities of waste paper and 
various kinds of rubbish are allowed to 
lié around, while the garbage collec
tions are altogether Inadequate. The 
Ore protection is admittedly improv
ed, but a long and Inexcusable# delay 
hâs occurred In the preparatory work 
for the àew flfehkn..

PORT CREDIT.

Ill1 1 JUDGE mm MIKES 
SOME SWEEPING GUTS\

ARE AN INSPIRATION TO 
MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENT

8
CIVIC HqLIDAY

Lacrosse ChampionshipATTENTION I 8if Reduction in Land Values in 
North Toronto—East Toronto 

Matters—Suburban News.
H As the owner of » famous Cremona violin cherishes 

his instrument, so are Gonrlay Pianos regarded oj 
those musicians fortunate enough to possess one.

Their intimate, sympathetic singing-tone quality 
of even purity from lowest to topmost note,combined 
with a richness and volume heretofore found only in 
Grand pianos of best foreign make, stimulate every 
effort of both pupil and teacher, and furnish an in
spiration to higher mu*v**t achievement that is con
tinued and abiding.

May we send you Booklet 6, in which will be 
found the names of 2500 owners of Gonrlay Pianos.

A picnic and garden party is te be 
held at P6rt Credit bit Saturday next 
undbr the kuapiiès of St. Marys (ft. 
C.) Church in Forest Lawn Park, near 
the March works. Thère is a big pro
gram of games and a number of prom
inent speakers from outside places, In
cluding Controller 3. J. Ward, Claude 
Macdonèll. M. P„ Sam Charters, M. 
L. A., D. BlAtn. M. P„ Joseph Thomp
son, ex-commissioner of industries. 
Dr. Godfrey, M. L. A., J. M. Godfrey, 
Robert Birmingham, and others. 
There will be a Concert In the even
ing, and supper will be served on the 
l*wn between 5 and $ p. it. The radial 
line will hâve cars In wattihg 
610*6 of. the concert.

1-1
I !

Hj|L vT ICARB0R0 beach 
Æ 7% CR0UND3

ff Æ& Cornwall va. ] 
jy* r Toronto __ g

^Sp.Ui^sf'/s^Yorg1? ' & j

^BASEBALL
HANLAN’S POINT STADIUM
Toronto vs. Newark 1

TO-DAY AT 3AS PJE.
Bos Scats on Sale at Bajr Tree Hotel._________

NORTH TORONTO, July ^—(Spe
cial.)—Judge Morgan presided at to
day’s court Of revlsiofi, whAi the as
sessment values of the town as fixed 
By the lodal board were under the 
limelight.

One Of the tirât 
that of- Mr- Alnsley, whose assessment 
of $i0,600 On 20 acres was reduced to 
$7000, a big cut, but Justified, hie honor 
said, by the fact that It was classed 
as farm land.

j. M. Anderson got a substantial re
nts 96-acr* farm, Judge 
gin g it down from $40,000

We have Four Hundred 
Suits to clear at $1,50 
the suit. We need the 
room that these suits 
occupy and we have 
marked them down so 
as to make a quick 
clean-up. They are the 
full regulation Scout 
suit, shirt and pants, 
and made from a good 
strong duck—the pro
per Scout shade. Be 
member the price, 1.50 
the suit while they last.

to be dealt with was

?-
n

at the \
duetion on 
Morgàn .brin
SLSipit> '/r -

H. H. Ball, a* appellant in the cases
> W. J. Lawrence and Jas. Pears, wag 

unsuccessful in getting, any Increase 
In the Assessment on these properties 
and the figures were Confirmed.

D. t>. Reid’s assessment Of $«ooo was 
reduced to $4600'.

R. W. E. Burnaby 
figures of $3000/ the
$600. ,4 •

On the 82 1-2 âcres belonging to Ni
cholas Garland the lump sum was 
placed at $10,700.

Rev. A. K.' Griffin, In charge of St. 
Clement's College, wanted exemption 
and succeeded In carrying his point, 
but the owner, Mr. Atkins, got as
sessed for $1000 on an income tax.

J. J. Gartshore on 28 acres of farm 
land was reduced from $500 to $300 by 
reason of the fact that Mr. Gartshore 
only holds a life Interest In the prop
erty,

Mr, McBride’s 20-acre farm got a 
cut from $600 to $200, a substantial re
duction. .

There were seven applications alto
gether for the position of .town clerk, 
âhortly to be vacated by V. J. Dou
glas, and at to-night’s meeting of the 
finance committee. Chairman Lawrence 
presiding, they were discussed pro and 
con, but no definite appointment 
made. While some of the applicants 
are local men, others are from a dis
tance. -

Henry E. Stevenson of Bgllnton arid 
W. J. Norman of Davlevtlle were the 
only two townsmen to make application 
for the vacant post.

The North Toronto Cltlsens’ Band 
will furnish the music at the volunteer 
firemen'* picnic at the Waterworks 
Park on Monday (Civic, Holiday).

EARLSCOURT METHODISTS.

C0URLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC' NO ACTION TAKEN YET.

The Swansea SChOol Boa** met on 
Monday ■ evening, but beyond the 
transaction of thé ordinary routine 
business and the presence of an ex
pectant crowd, thère Were no untoward 
features. No reference was made to 
the resignation of Mr. Beecroft by the 
board or any of these present, but It 
l* said the matter will not be dropped, 
but shortly pressed to a conclusion.

VEGETABLE BROWERS' TRIP.

Don't forget the annual excursion 
of the Toronto branch of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association to 
Queen Victoria Park, Niagara Fall*, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 10.. Boats leave 
Tonge-street Wharf at 7,$0, 9, 10 and ! 
11 a.m„ giving a splendid service. Tills | 
Is one of the best trips of the season, j 
and the date fixed will. It Is thought, j 
prove very acceptable to the vegetab'e 
growers thruout the county. The rate 
Is a low one, only $1.40 for adults and 
70 cents for children. Thèr* will also 
be a great many sporting events, and 
altogether a big day

WANT GOOD SOD FIELD.

Frank Weir, the secretary of the 
East York Plowmen’s Association, 
would like to learn of anyone who has 
a good sod and stubble field SuitAble 
for the annual matdh. Kindly Com
municate with Frank Weir, Aglncourt-

YORK COUNTY ESTATE.

The will of the late James Walton 
of Ketneby of King Township dis
poses of an estate valued at $38,429. 
Of this $7666 was in real estate, $28,746 
In mortgages, $1839 jn debts. $871 
suranoe In Confederation Lite,
$3447 la cash. The major, part of hi* 
estate - Is divided between hfs flies 
Children. To his wife h* leaves the 
use of the furniture, a house and four 
acre lots, and $200 a year. In the 
event of her marriage she' receives In 
lieu ;therèof a l|nal payment of $500.

A ’garden party wtllfbe held' under 
the auspices Of Ladies’ Aid Society. 
of Mount Dennis Methodist Church at 
day. school grounds. Thursday evening, 
July 28. Band in attendafiee- Speak
ing and singing. Admmleslon 10c. $4

188 Yonge St., - . Toronto, Ont. FREE MILKOf
u. at Island

Toronto Ferry CO., lOc return, cfcll- . 
dren 5e. Come One and all..

I -

theT THE SALVATION ARMYI got a cut in his 
court taking off

n 4 si Is Conducting During the
Months of July and August

»

v .
i t
r

A FRESH-AIR CAMP:

(FOR POOR CHILDREN);

The Camp accommodates fifty at one time, and is situated by die 

Lake Front, at Clarkaon*.

The specialties are:

1* promised-

was
j Fresh Air and Wholesome Food.

Fishing and Bathing.

Farm Life and Carnes of all sorts. *
A most worthy cause, and one that affords an opportunity for all 

•lovers of children contributing to the success of the enterprise.

Donations of money and gift* of any kind may be sent to

PLUMBERS
You oan always depend on SOLI 
made by TIM CANADA MITAI Co.L 
31 William St, Toronto. Writs 
quotations.

Ill
1

LADIES’cui«41by*th,e 8^545!
No better work done anywhere.in-

sadOAK HALLJ I if STOCIWELL, HENDERSON & CO.COMMISSIONER COOMBS,
\ The Temple, Toronto,

3tf -

The laying of the corner-stone of a 
hew Methodist Church at Earlecourt 
On Saturday afternoon next, marks 
an Important event In that rapidly 
growing district'. The 
will be laid by John Donah, and to
gether fwith President W. H. Hincki, 
there will be present many prontinent 
In denominational lines In the / city. 
The pl^tis whow a church to seat 
1000 persona

DYERS AND CLEANERS, Lt*
78 KINO STREET WEST.

New premises, new plant, first-class 
Work only, established *9 years , 

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one. .way on goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 47(1, 47S2.

6 I > CLOTHIERS
Cor. Yonge aid Adelaide Sts. J. G CO0MBES, Mgr,

Phone 7920.corner-stone

educational. EDUCATIONAL. 18S
v -w, -w•put

UPPER E- PULLANLEGENORTH TORONTO. /

EAST TORONTO,July 26—(Special.) 
—There is a general feeling around 
town that the east end has received 
scant ceremony from the city m point 
of Accommodations since the town was 
taken over by the city.

case in point Is the failure to In
stall the electric light system on many 
of the streets running from the Klngs- 
ton-road to Queen-street, 
streets as Wheeler, Elmer 
number of others, altho the pôles have 
been erected a lông time, practically 
no progress beyond this 'has been 
made.

When ex-Aid. McMlllln was a mem
ber of the city council he was largely 
Instrumental in getting the work ad
vanced beyond Initial stages. The 
people down in that part of the city 
want street lighting and want it badly.

Then, too. not enough attention is 
given to keeping the main streets and

King of the Waste Paper Business la the 
Domlolos. Also bugs Junks, metals, et<„ 
No quantity too small in the city. Car
loads only from outside town.
Vara 4099. Adelaide and Maud-st*.

TORONTONINE KILLED FOUNDED 1829||AMILTOV
F U SINE S 5 

' DIRECTORY

Phone./ 367

HAMILTON
APPENINGS

Explosion of Dynamite on Construc
tion of G. T. ' P. Railway,

BELLEYILLE. July 26.—John Dona- 
van of this city received word that 
on Friday aftefnocn last an accident 
occurred on the line of construction 
of the Transcontinental Railway at a 
point about ^230 miles north of Que
bec City. Denavan & Dcheny are 
contractors for the construction of the 
new railway hi that section. AS the 
result of thp.Accldent nine men were 
killed and several injured,,some of the 
latter to such an extent’ that their 
lives are despaired Of. All the victims 
are foreigners. It appears that an 
explosion Occurred of a large quan
tity of dynamite and giant powder.

.■ A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. iThi» ii a condition (or disease) to which doctors 
fire many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is nip] y weakness—a break-down» 
as It were, df the vital forces that sustain the sys- 
tam. No matter what may be Its causes (for tney 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the 4 
same; the more prominent being sleeplsseness. Jj 
sepse of prost atioo or weariless, depression of 1 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary •• 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely esse#- ^ 
tial in all such cases is inertatad vitality—vigôur— J
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY 1
4» throw off these morbid feeling», and -x per lent, A 
prove, that as night succeeds the day this may be | 
more certainly secured by a course of ■ ' ►
THS NSW FRENCH REMEDY 8
THERAPION No.33
than by any other known combination. So surely ” 
at It is token ia accordance with the directions ac- i 

psnyingit.will the shattered health ha restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
—parted In place of what had S 

aolatalyMemedwoni-ont,need np,end valuolesL g 
Thiswandarfal medicament is suHable(orall ngaa, * 
constitutions and conditions, In either sex; and it Is 1 
diScult to imagineaciseof disease or derangement t 
whoae main feature» nro thorn of debility, that still J 
not be speedily and perm mently overcome by this ** 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast Into J 
•bllvion everything that bad preceded it tor thin 3 
wide-«prend 8ndeumereuEcU»Eofbmn4na.il

_J!,
CANADA’S OLDEST RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
A"t£eTwdv’ SePt™- UMveralt,. Royti Military

BL W. AUDEN, NLA. (Cambridge), Principal

-1
On such 

and aHAMILTON HOTELSENGINE JUMPS TRACK 
M BLOCKS THE YARDS

HOTEL ROYAL
2319u.vtrj room completely renovated and

newly carpeted during 1907.'
**.50 and Up Per day. American Pina. 

*47|S I St. Alban’s isHïïBïtV. 
School,
Weston ISiSti

OHTAKO
„ KwpSSy npply to

Trains Unable to Get Thru Hamil

ton — Repair Gang of 
Green Men,

ASHBURY
COLLEGE

ïSif T*"»1 25»ain* Wing to get the en
gine back on the track.
. J1 Y1’** purely _
John Gray, the local 
ed about the

SLe/E.nLagg
the Universitv and Royal 

Special

|| ;
si **

!an accident,’’ said

aroa. b-*w«.“s2

srsrs’ ,sr.^:„auv’bl:“,s “T^» sauras a*«fengine Jumped ,be tra.k in iheStueri-' Wfee’TdmitJ *bM V *° out Mihiet^^ijd.M' nath’tdSi'
street yards near the station this even- London Thi s »1?’ whl?h come» fi*6tn pâ P tho g î.t,'
Jng. and tore up thé tracks so com- onto wa8^m*h,* ,from BulTa|r> to Tor- . kWa"ted for Ho,uee Breaking. 
Pletely that the main line Is complete- b f 5et thru. Jt>hn Tarapman, former Hamlltonl-
Iy blocked. Owing to the strike, the Mc#Pital Scandal. fn- W*S anested by Detectives Blek-
wrecklng crew had to be made up of ** a scandal in connec- ley' Coulter and Acting Detective Bar-
a bunch of green men. and it mrvSbè I , " !_th t,he building of the new Iso- rett to-night, at the request of the
morning before the line is put In con- ! I,t,0n n°$Pltal, in connection with the London pOllce. He Is wanted In the 
dition again. i general hospital, was hinted at at the Forest City On a charge of liouse-

No one was injured. The engine was rae#tlt,8 ot the hospital governors this breaking and theft. Another man was 
running into the yard light, and when aftemoon Cdfctroller Allen was th* sentenced to three years at London 
crossing o-.er the net work of switches movinS spirit In a little controversy recently In connection with the same 
the wheels mounted a frog and left the whlctl took place with , the governors 0<Yence with which Lampman is charg- 
rails. The hekvÿ engine tore up the 0v#r the cost of the building. The Lampman and his ancestors lived
tracks like sojnuch wire, and sunk lt- ratepayers voted $10,000 for the build- her* at oné time, but he went to Lo i-
self into ths^ ground up to the axlés. but already $16,000 has been sne-t i with his family a number of years
The englneeâ and fireman Jumped, but and the place Is not near completion! a8°-
there wasvno damage, as the engine Controller Allen said he had heard Hotel Hanrahan. comer Barton and
remained upright. It was In such a that Chairman Billings of the hoan' Catharine-etreéts, Hamilton, convenl-
position however, that what tracks it tal board had made the chare-e tha- *ntIy ®lt“ated and easily reached from 
rnmo101 "f,1? ,11 blocJtedl and th« lf the controllers had not "butted in" *" parts of the clty- Erected in 1906.
company officials were in hopeless the governors could have built the i Moflern and strictly first-class Ameri- 
condition. as far as remedying. the place for the amount . can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day.trouble was concerned, for several pressed bv the cont^"T"; Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor,
hours. The accident happened a short Ther he m*„n, c,optroIler a* 10 "he- lt65.
distance from the Bay-atreet bridge hlv. built fn, aio ^ ®Jve™dr* COuid
and to-night about fjO people gathered .l-.î h. s vMr' Billln*? ar‘* 13th Band on Modjeska.
to look at the wreck. Some of thenj -_,'®|.,I”at thought some fittings Patrons of the Hamilton steamers 
were strikers, but the most of them pr,,- were not required. T. H. f will have the delight of listening to

- were stirlke sympathisers and they vfrjt 11 eaid he thought the gover- : Canada's famous band to-dav, the 13th 
seemed to take a great deal o( satis- " , , eo#, d „ve done the work for of Hamilton, which will play on the 
faction out of the accident. Every ne„ y Including extras. afternoon trips of the Modjeska, lesv-
once in a while some one would give ;^e6lfal Superintendent Langriil ir.g Hamilton at 2.16. Toronto st 5 30

said the city was getting its money’s on the moonlight, arriving back at li 
worth, to which Controller Alien re- P m. The 60-cent return fare Is In 
Plied that he did not want all the force all day. 
blame for It placed upon him. 
was

THRU NEW TUNNEL BOCKLttn, OTTAWA. 
BASIDBKTIAL SCHOOL POH DOTS 
Aooommodatlba for 69 boarders and 
ieo day b®7». Large, now fire-proof 
buildings. Ten seres of grounds,
JTJBSST» beiut,,ully 11V*1-

{4 ,4 > HAMILTON, July 26.—(Special.)— 
Traffic on the Grand Trunk Is Beepee.sept.ia M. ^j^JrHEwT'keadFirst Psesenger Train Under Detroit 

River to Windsor.
WINDSOR, July 2d—(Special.)-The 

first passenger train to pas* thru the 
$12,000,000 Detroit River tunnel started 
from the Detroit side to-day, and came 
out on Canadian soil In a short space 
of time. This marks the formal open
ing of the wonderful tubes connecting 
the Domlnloiri-sbf Canada with tha 
United States^at this point. The first 
train to pass under the Detroit River 
was drawn by one Of the new electric 
locomotives and made up of two pas- i 
senger coaches, filled with officials ot, 
the Michigan Central Railway from : 
all over Canada and the United" States. 
Among those who were On the special 
train were: W. C. Brown, president of ' 
the Michigan Central Railroad: R. H. j
L. Hommedleu, general manager of ! 
the road; S. Klnnear, chief engineer;
M. B. Snow, general superintendent; 
Mr. Russell, legal adviser.

V-

»!

Special Preparetiee ter K.M.C. i
i£E=e “TSF.i/X’HrùS!

datee peaeed. School re-opens Sept, 
ltth, 1910. Send for calendar to 
MV. QUO. P. WOOLLCOMBB, St.A. 

(Oxea) Heai

Tomlin’s
Bread

imeets.

•rot Stamp (in white letters ee a red trotted) *? 
■roil to every (eeuine peck age. M

Tharepion le now also ootalnable !■
0*AO*a ITASTIUM) rOPSSs

t
later.1

4 >
-< t

ïïiïi' Eæïvâ
aoiuo orSXS-srüi’
STAINED «>* •t»7v , ,is too AvlicEtE (or our

rv

deserves the 
tation which it has

ENGLISH PRE-RAPHAELITESrepu-
•ubject of Lecture In the University 

Bummer Course.
An interesting lecture was given lâst 1 

j Evening by Prof. J. Hpme CdraerOn In 1 
the physics building of the university 1 
on English Pre-Raphgelltes." In this ' 
Clsso the lecturer arranged the namesII 
of Helman Hunt, Dante Gabriel RosSet-1 
tl. Sir John Millais, and along with j 

i these, altho not a member of the or- j
deLt2l6>21ara* ot Ford Madox Brown.’ 4 

Frof. Cameron referred to their me- J 
thods, ae a revolt against' convention- 1 
ality and Imitation of the painting of j 
the time, an^f stated that it was due 1 
t0 Î?.®,eff0rt* of these men that the! 

; prediction of Constable, when he said ■ 
i 1"“ *” thirty years English art would 1 
i be Cktlnct, was not fulfilled, 
j ‘Among other things,” said Prof. 1 
i cameron, "thèse men were realist* In ’ 
*° far a* they aimed at a faithful re
production of r*al objects, and they , 
correspond In date and In aim with the y 
founders ot French 
larly Courbet 

"The brotherhood proper was found*
8’ and waa practically extinct 

in 1857, at which time each artist was 
t0 f6llow hla own bent; buW 

some years one can discover a rest... 
b ance In the spirit if not In the tech- 

®f th« original order. In certain 
reapecta they revolutionized the as|
?f îî*,1®rtîUh Ie,ea' and their influenes 
L* yl*‘ble ln » number of the differed 
h!£, « mêJît of art They gave Inspira* 

to Burne-Jones and iratW!!iUl?* Morris, as well as a long 
of, '**• dlatlngulshed followers, 

many of whom are «till alive.”

No Article

French Cleaning promts and 
soiled that we cannot dye with satisfac
tory résulta. Charges 
Phôoe Main 5400 for <

' won, and we would 
sound a

very reasonable 
driver to call.N

r 1*/ My Valet”IN SOCIETY.Phone
135tf~ $ warning 

to our good friends, 
the public.

!Only Address
S* Adelaide St. W.Mrs. B. L. Bauleh, Mrs. H. O. Taylor 

and Miss Ruby Bauleh are enjoying an 
outing on Lake Simcoe at Haddon 
Hall, Keswick.

Hon. Judson G Wall, tax commis
sioner for the City of Brooklyn, and 
Mr», and Miss Wall, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. H. Crairle at 
423 Jarvis-street for the week. *
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SHEER DOWNRIGHT STUPIDITY

Is Attempt te Draw Ireland Inh 
of England, Bays Blrreli.

LONDON, July 26.—a notable 
was made f>y Mr Blrreli to the Eighty 
Club. He said to draw Ireland into 
the wars of England was sheer, down- 
fight stupidity. Scotland was In re
volt the other we 2k, an almost inde
cent spectacle Wales was discontent- case for a Darii=™.». . ed, and but for the presence of a present shePdl^d ^ettL°Lh*r 0WB- At 
Welshman in the cabinet, this dlscon- I even herwlf. H»? n° not

I beginning here at 
ripening for rapid and soeed-Such a federation o^irtîuMlahîü'
would be able to find r<W rL!^
f.orp‘n‘ona overtea. a, they w^uld wrah 
to come In. We should thro, u n truly imperial parlC^ent, free Tafl 

local deuils of business. Mr a?rr«H
fiaht^h^^ thM the Libérai, would 
h«i- *1? »bafP«f weapons and clearer 
head# after the conference, and victory 
would be less uncertain. ^

Ask for Tomlin’s Bread at 
your grocer’s, and see that 
you get it, or

Wars
Ik, As - „.®la 8,Lt Plant for Sandwich.

too late to remedy the conditions. --------- 1=5 WINDSOR, Ont., July 26.—A new
nothing wae. done in the matter. In HI ■■ ■ ■ mm m c2m,pa"y’ a.n off»b<>ot of the Cana-

i drdfr t0 Provide for the salary of a1 EtgflfhlllOr I ft ft iSflAfl u°‘’ in.whl<;b tb« Canadian
bacteriologist, it was suggested th.xt : llUllllllK | 00 llOOO mteresti^'Xmd * ,“,d to be haavily

I Private patients should be charged 52. . eJect a mai”moth salt
a week extra, and that the city shoull for you. That’s why we want yon "L, •MMvs asked the
be asked to make a grant of $1000 to-1 to tav, CASPAR PTC (nr them a «xed as-ward the laboratory. The T H and | E° ,* LA&LARETS for liver and ? "™ent 885.000 for ten years, and 
B trainmen requests dthe board to bowels. It S not advertising talk— L compony will likely spend
reserve one bed In the Fisher ward but merit—the great, wonderful, next flv»1” mllUon dollar” In the 
for them, on condition that the> fur- ! lastinT^rit of C A^ARWTïhd
nish the ward but the governors did lastmK mern °» VAbLARETb that would von like ,1,—„ ,
net tske kindly to the prOpcsltlon. «te want you to know by trial. Then «„j0y anâlae vou^r ^ ,day and 
JOhn Billings was re-appolnter chair- ; you’ll have faith—and join the mil- night as in the^orningr Try^Human

I r na»Mglst: Dr J. B. Morton, or.,- RETS alone. w. ZutToetZl dl^ TappŒ’
list and aurlet; Drs S. Cummings, G, CASCAMTS .« a b« for a week a . Information, literature etc Z

,y KrtatYBr-assas
r* ■

i

Â Phone College 3561th

realism, partldu-VÀ
tent would bave been greater- 

But England had an overwhelming, or

Dr.MarteFs Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Frctcribsi tad reeomneaded for WOe 
roea’s allroeat». a seleaUleallr prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. Tkb result 
from their ess b quick end permanent 
1 t»r Milo st all «tores»

Q iI*

I
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EATON’S JULY SALE NEWSENTS.
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Women’s Wash Suits Reduced for ) Clearance TO-DAYL
In the Comedy of 

Manners,
i School
Matinee —Lower Floor 

ries SjC. Wednesday

GHT ABOVE.
Suits of Fine Imported Repp, have 30-inch coat, pleated skirt, lapel and shawl 

coUars, contrasting with the white, tan, blue and pink body colors. TO-DAY $1.60, $2.50
IF I The Empress of Germany Suits of Fine Imported Goods, made by New York tailors from French linetis, 
, is said to bo proficient in all crashes, repps and rajahs, in the severely plain and fancy finished effect?. They have 

the housewifely arts. Ever collars and cuffs of crochet embroidery and cording, some with rich lace insertions, in 
| ;siiice her marriage she has many various fashionable shades. They’re marked down in many cases beyond two-

.presented Emperor William thirds of original figures. TO-DAY, each............................... .. ......................... $7.50
on each of his birthdays ^ —Second Floor, James Street,
-with.some article of wear
ing apparel made with her 
own hands. The Dowager-

1, Queen Amelie of Portugal'1. Remnants of ribbons from all over the section
B has proven her skill to turn *av® ^n„,gathered int° one Feat clearing lot 
M . . from which you may choose almost anV width

$ out a frock that compares from 1% to 6 inches, and almost any sort of pat-
* favorably with the work of tern °f color in fancy, plain velvet and baby rib- 

TL bons, in lengths of from 1 to 2^ yards, and all
. the professional modiste, under the one interesting price ticket. Per length 

And ou| own Queen Mary is TO-DAY
"Sn expert needlewoman.

Suits of Striped Drills, Repps, Striped Linens, Plain Hollands, and Lace and 
Linen Alternates. These have coats of fashionable length and correct skirts, mostly 
in plain-tailored styles. TO-DAY, each . $3.50O'LIDAY

amplonship 75 of our choicest productions in Women’s Wash Suits in pure linen, fancy, 
repps, crashes, rajahs, and other weaves; some are single in their styles, showroom 
pieces, models, special samples, etc., all examples of rarest skill in designing, plain em
broidery eyelet, and trimmed with an artist’s touch; some were three times the price at 
which they are to be sold TO-DAY at, each.ARB0R0 BEACH 

GROUNDS
ornwall vs. 
Toronto
shine.- 8.86 D.m.
, 189 Yonge Street.

I.......................................... $12.50
—Second Floor, James Street.

Ribbon Remnants Hosiery Opportunities Women’s UnderwearPlan336 Dresses at $1.59
Men’s Fancy Lisle and Cotton Sox, all this 

season’s colors and patterns; first-class German 
makes and dyes ; a collection of odd lines with all 
sizes in the lot. Clearing at less than half-price. 
TO-DAY, per pair

Women’s Fancy Lisle, Cotton and Cashmere 
Hose, this season’s new designs, superior makes 
and dyes; all sizes in the lot; a clearing up of 
odd lines at a fraction of usual prices. TO-DAY, 
at, per pair

EBALL1 For Young Women—Two/hundred Dresses, in 
assorted styles and materials, balances of odd 
lines, are greatly reduced: for sure disposal Wed
nesday-many to go less than half-price ; there 
are so few of a kind that we shall not attempt 
to describe them; choose early and you are sure 
of a satisfactory selection. TO-DAY

—Second Floor, James Street North.

29c for Combinations—Fine quality balbrig- 
gan, porous knit, no sleeves, umbrella style, lace 
trimmed, color white; sizes 32-to 40 inches; very 
much reduced for TO-DAY'S selling to

55c for Gowns—Fine quality cotton, Mother 
Hubbard style, yoke of lace insertion, neck and 
sleeves edged- with lace, lengths 56, 58 and 60 
inches. TO-DAY

[NT STADIUM
b. Newark
r 3.46 P.M.
iy Tree Hotel.

29c

.....12i/acMILK $1.5910cPleale, at Island
:7th, Viv purchasing 
licnic tickets from 

10c return, o|U- 
ând all. ~

—Main Floor, Yonge Street 55c
—Second Floor. ;

Parasols Leaving iHeme Dressmaking can 
truly boast the seal of high Ironing Without HeatCorset and Corset Covers TO-DAY 

at Half-price
The Corsets are of fine quality white coutil 

and batiste, medium bust and medium and long 
hip, embroidery pr lace trimmed, hose supporters, 
sizes 18 to 30 inches, not all sizes in any. one 
style, but all sizes in the lot TO-DAY at these

$1.75 to $8.00
The Corset Covers are of fine cotton, full fronts, 

with lace or embroidery insertions and frills of 
lace or embroidery, slightly soiled, sizes 32 to 42. 
all sizes in the lot, but not in any ou» line. 
TO-DAY, half-prices

’Approval. . ALL OVER THE ROOM
If you use a “Superior” Electric Iron. The 
comfort and advantage of ironing with one is diffi
cult to estimate. The physical discomforts of a 
gas or coal fire are eliminated by its use. Com- 

‘ plete with stand and all accessories

Ss .... 19c
■FOP HE woman who possesses 

*le|* the knack of putting 
mï together her own gowns, or 

I even her own shirt waists 
and . lingerie, may lay claim 
to one of the most profitable 

f accomplishments in the cat- 
I egory of domestic equip- 
I ment. It makes for individ- 
Î duality, variety and economy 

I In the wardrobe.
. every day invention and 

g / mercantile enterprise make 
the task easier. The pat
tern—the foundation of the 
whole achievement — has 
been brought to perfection. 
,Tfco Ladies’ Home Journal 
patterns, those found in our 

H own pattern department, 
wm have all well proven their 
■ufjclaim to superiority. All 

■ other makes are graced; the 
8| Journal patterns are- draft- 
m ed. In* other words, other 
■ ; makes start from a perfect 
1 model and are cut a little

Boys’ and Girls’ Plain Lace and Ribbed Black 
or Tan Cotton Hose, extra fine German and Can- 
adian makes, all stainless dyes, extra spliced sole, 
heel and toe, seamless and faehioned finish; all 
sizes in the lot; clearing out TO-DAY, at per 
pair

I '
$4.75 

—Basement
half-prices

%% J > 12y2o During July and August 
Store Closes Saturday 

at 1 p.m., .!_!
as in May and June.

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY

V
—-Main Floor, Yonge Street

Fancy Parasols, with pure silk tops, some 
hemstitched borders, in plain silk, others are 
fancy striped and Dresden effects, a collection of 
odds and ends of some of our best popular lines. 
TO-DAY, each

High-class Pure Silk Parasols, in a good range 
of colors, superior frames and handles. Save 
greatly -tm all TO-DAY at, each

First-grade Fancy Parasols, in silk, all are fine 
Austrian makes, high-class frames and handles. 
Heavily reduced for TO-DAY to, each..,.. .$3.00 

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

...... ..................13c to 25c
—Second Floor, Centre.i. i ■>.

Women’s House Wear Folding Go-cart$1.00 Muslin Dressing Gowns, in fancy figured and 
floral designs, have shirred-in yoke effects ; fronts, 
sleeves and belts faced with plain colored bands; 
the colors are sky and white, pink and white, 
and navy and white; in sizes 34 to 42 inches.

« 98c

Printed Percale Wrappers, in fancy striped 
and figured designs, have squarif braid-trimmed 
yokes, and are finished with frills, buttoned cuffs, 
turndown collars and deep flounqos on the skirts; 
colors are black and white, navy and white; in 
sizes 34 to 42 inches. TO-DAY, .

— Second Floor, Centre.

And .Originally these baby vehicles sold at much 
higher q«iee, but are now-clearing before stock
taking—light, strong and durable, they are large • 
in size, but fold up very compactly. Buy baby a
cart, TO-DAY, at......... ................... ................... $8.75

—Fifth Floor.

ER'S $2.00
depend on SOLDI* 

I ADA METAL Co. Ltd., 
Toronto. Write for Millinery ValuesTO-DAY

36d I

lenses. Gowns, oXt 
L by the Dry Proeoe
done anywhere.

all Placques, 20c Leghorn Hate, very smart shapes, are trimmed 
for end of season wear, with tiille, chiffon, flowers, 
ribbon, and velvet flanges. TO-DAY, at $3.95 

Street Hats, smart shapes, trimmed with rib. 
bon, silk, velvet, wings, quills and fancy feathers; 
Get a new one to finish the Summer with. TO-

.......................................  .... $1.85
—Second Floor, Yonge Street

;

Women’s GloVes, 25c
^. These are of fine French China, and yon choose 

from a very large assortment of decorations, all 
handsomely done in natural colorings, and fin
ished with shading; an attractive ornament for 
wall or plate rail. July Sale price, each ... .20c

—Basement.

;nderson&co. French kid and lambskin, in tan and brown 
shades, well made and finished, having oversewn 
seams and Paris points, two dome fasteners ; sizes 
5% to 7. TO-DAY

1ANERS, Ltd. 
REET WEST.

:w plant, flrst-clSM 
hèd 39 years. ,
IAL ORDER, 
way on goods from 

Lea Main 4761, 4742. .

$1.0025c DAY, at
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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, 'Four Excellent Styles in Women's Low Shoes, TO-DAY at $L54 ^
About 470 pairs, all high-grade makes and strictly correct in style; clearing because of broken range of sizes; save half price on many; nearly half price on thé rest; 

can’t promise to fill ’phone orders; and we advise early selection.
Style 1 is a fine chocolate Oxford, four-eyelet Blucher shape, wide silk ribbon ties, plain toes, 

creased vamps, laced, turned flexible soles and high Cuban heels, very dressy. TO-DAY at ,...$1.50

Style 2 is a fine chocolate kid pump with ankle strap, beautiful fitting shoe and one of the very 
popular styles, silk bow with pearl buckle, flexible soles, Cuban heels, for dressy wear. TO-DAY at $1.50

LLAN ii!

Paper Butines» la the 
ri Junk», metals. et/., 
all In the city. Oar- 1 
utelde town, 
ind Maud-sts.

Phone
367

Style 8 is a two-button Oxford, made from select quality chocolate colored kid, very dainty 
short vamps, plain toes. TO-DAY at........................

Style 4 is a tan calfskin pump with ankle 
heel, neat little leather bow on the vamp, flexible

1 smaller, or a little larger, 
keeping the same propor
tion. Our patterns are ob- 

optomssremuen ma . — tained by taking thousands 
de%To"=“54 1 of measurements and get- 

EJShMÏieÇÏÏSi ®L ting a composite measure, 
h-***’energy I ■ ? aim being to fit the aver- 
a-ngAs-d^ceM Tjj age woman, and not a perfect 
’«*!£« <Jtbi,m*3,b*i» | i model? 

t I

WN SYSTEM. |
uesbci to which doctors * 
nch few of them really 
eakness—a break -down,
:e* that sustain the sys- 
y be its causes (for they 

h the

....................................................... ..................................$1.60
strap, fits perfectly around top and doesn’t slip at

soles, Cuban heels. TO-DAY at....................$1.50
—Second Floor/ Queen Street.

! t
\

r, A
ê

Children’s Dresses ■ yFloor Coverings Household NeedsFurniture List
Wash Dresses, in striped gingham and plain 

percale, having fronts trimmed with full length 
bias panels, piped with white, finished with 
tucks; pleated skirt; 5 to 14 years sizes; others 
have Dutch neck, cuffs, and belt of embroidery 
insertion, tucked in yoke effect; skirts finished 
with tucks, in navy and white, tan and white, 
pink and white, sky, tan or pink ; sizes 2, 3, 4 and 
5 years. TO-DAY at half-price, each

American Quilts, snowy white, soft finish, va
rious designs, hemmed ready for use, size 80x90 
inches. Save much at this price—TO-DAY, 
each

Dressers of choice designs, in quarter-cut gold
en oak, are selected stock of superior workman
ship, an<T well finished, fitted with shaped British 
bevel plate mirror, double top, 4 drawers, and 
plain brass trimmings

Chiffonier, extra large sizes, made of choice 
14-cut golden oak, polished, has a shaped top 
au&L front, four full size drawers and large! dou
ble cupboard. Clearing at................;.......... $25.00

Mahogany Dresser, of a new design, has large 
shaped mirror, dull finish, wooden knobs, four 
drawers, with lock and key, and easy running 
casters, complete in every way

Mahogany Dresser, handsomely designed,, has 
an ex^ra large British bevel plate mirror, plain 
standards, shaped top, full swell front and four 
drawers, with wood knobs

Chiffonier, same design

3-piece Bedroom Suite, Louis XV. design, is 
very attractive and unusually well finished. It is 
large and well proportioned throughout, of the 
very best construction, fitted with every con
venience, and executed in strict period.

ICH REMEDY 17^ON NO.3;
:ombination. So surely T? 1 
5 with the directions *c- <e 
tered health be restored,
LAMP OF LIFE 
» AFRESH,
ted in place ot what had $4 
used up, and valueless, jf j 
tie suitable for aliases* * 
is, in either sex; and it is 
disease or derangement 
»se of debility, that iKll 
aently Overcome by this . 
ti is destined to cast into 1 
id preceded it for this * 
:lassof human ailments. •

Chi «obtainable ■
PI of principal 1 

Clerc Medicine Co.r® 
stead, London. Price 
isers should see that 
,rs on British Go vern
iers on a red ground)

> ark age.
Iso ootalnable I*
ILEUS) FORM.

\ MONG the chief features 
that distinguish The 

Home Journal Patterns are, 
firstly, the high, round arm
hole, which produces an un- 

I Usual, and most appreciable, 
jl X jwidth acr<Ms the bust; sec- 
KjUbdly, the small, round neck, * 
** which, if trimmed out to suit' 
B individual need, according 

If to directions on diagram, 
will fit with assured accu- 

1 * J’acy; and, thirdly, a medium 
1 Tebgth under arm, permit- 

I ting, if necessary, a length
ening or shortening of the 

► -etme, compatible with per
fect fit. Home dressmakers 
who have struggled with re- 

j. factory under-arm seams in 
# ff- vain attempt to make es

sential alterations find the 
characteristic last mention^, 
ed an inestimable boon.

de

Ï $1.00*VeHI
Horrooksee’ Fine Cambrics, first quality, beau

tifully fine underwear cloths, 36 inches wide. TO
DAY, per pair...,»

1 $18.75

10c
Flannelette Blankets, gray or white sheets, 

good heavy well-napped blanket with pink or 
blue borders ; size 64x80. TO-DAY, per pair, 98o

Table Clothe, fine Irish satin damaak, every 
thread pure linen, good heavy quality, excellent 
designs^ bordered all round; size 2x2^ yards. 
TO-DAY, each

67c
J Fir npi

Cream Cashmere Coats, with deep collars, 
trimmed with rows of silk braid, and deep silk 
embroidered frill, finished with silk tie, have turn
back cuffs, and are braid-trimmed and lined; 
lengths 22 and 26 inches. TO-DAY at far under 
half-price, each .

w*II1T f
1 English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, is a 

good sturdy carpèt that will give good satisfac
tion, brightly printed patterns in colorings to suit 
any room, show floral chintz in self colors 
and conventional and Oriental in richer shades. 
TO-DAY at

$1.9876c
$22.00 Ready-made Sheets, full-bleached, strong 

sheeting, plain-weave finish, 2-inch and %-inch 
hem, size 214 x 2yz yards. TO-DAY at, per pair,

—Second Floor, Centre.

Curtains, $1.85 PairRAPHAELITES ■ 46c X= 1 Full Bleached Huck Towels, plain or fancy 
borders, hemmed ends, good bedroom towel, size 
19 x 37 inches. TO-DAY at, per pair

2,000 Yards Fine Axminster and Wilton Car
pets, 27 inches wide; we are offering a very spe
cial-lot of these high-grade carpets; they are all 
taken from this season’s patterns, in self-colors, 
floral scrolls, Orientals, conventionals. 
chintzes and bedroom effects, with borders to 
match. TO-DAY at, per yard

Cotton Bath Rugs, 18x36 inches, an excellent 
mg for bedroom or bath, is made from best qual
ity cotton, and is washable and mothproof, and the 
colors are white and blue, and green and white, in 
small, well-planned designs. We bought all the 
manufacturer had at a splendid price, hence the 
saving to you. TO-DAY, each

$28.50in the University 1 
Course.

Varied group of Nottinghams. They’re 50 to 
54 inches wide and 3% yards long ; white or ivory 
tinted, and show a good range of patterns, floral, 
medallion or plain centres, with richer borders. 
The quality of cotton used and binding finish 
make them as durable as they are pretty. These 
are broken lines, to be cleared at this extraordin
ary price. TO-DAY, per pair

$23.00 24oture was given lâst I 
Home Câmerôn In I 

r of the university 
iphaelites." In this -I 
rranged the names 
inte Gabriel Roseet- 'j 
8, and along with )! 
member of the or- . 1 
>rd Madox BroxVn. - | 
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o'f the painting of j 
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iese men that the J 
Lble, "when he said' 
^English art would, 
fulfilled.
in£g."’ said Prof, 
in were realists In 
d at a faithful re- , 
objects, and they 
nd In aim with the 

realism, partldu- M

English Striped Shirting Flannelette, «oft,
pure finish, strong weave, well assorted, neat 
striped patterns, in good colorings, 32 inches wide, 
heavily reduced to TO-DAY'S price, per yard 80

rose

$1.18
$1.85 Crash Roller Toweling, fine weave, red border

ed, good drying toweling, 17 inches wide, grand 
value TO-DAY at, per yard1*7ITH the .designs the 

• r work of New York 
-artists closely in touch with 
the makers of the world’s 

v fashions, the styles exploit- 
jàjed represent the latest andz 
■ .best approved expression of 
L mod is ti cal thought, the care 
V ever being shown to avoid 

pracjicaiiy extinct I tocrihce of the practical on
nwne 'benta:MbutWt“ Pj ^ s™re of passing novelty, 
discover a reeem- f 1 A chart / that - serves as an

if not In the tech- “
I order. In certain s 
lutionized the art j 
and their influenW M 
rr of the differ»** Â 
They gave Inspira 

Burne-Jonee amMFU 
as well as a long'I 
iguished followers, if* 
itill alive.’’

And These Upholsterings 5cDresser, $64.00; Chiffonier, $57.50; Cheval 
Mirror, $30.00. —Main Floor, Albert Street.Figured Art Silks, 30 and 32 inches wide, show 

designs, including florals. Orientals and Japanese 
figured effects, in a good assortment of colors, 
for cushion covers, scarf draperies, kimonas and 
dressing sacques. The price TO-DAY is, per 
yard

Groceries and Meats—Fourth Floor.
95c

Fine China and Japanese Matting, 36 inches 
wide, makes a good floor covering for bedrooms 
and Summer homes. It is cool and Summery, 
clean and sanitary, and is not affected by sand or 
dampness. This lot is made from good live straw, 
all of this season’s crop, and the colorings are 
blues, greens, and natural, in fancy stripes, elabor
ate Japanese designs, inlaid and small djsc effect. 
TO-DAY, each

'dthese are to-dtiy’s prices :
t,060 pounds dairy butter, lb.......... ................ s*o
Palawan blend India and Ceylon tee, black and

mixed, lb............................................................
Pure Santos coffee, fresh roasted, lb.
B. D. Smith’s pure strawberry, raspberry or

berry Jam, 12-ounce Jars ...........
Ground arrowroot for Infants' foods, lb. ...
Rally's French sauce for ealad, bottle......... .
Maconochie’s herrings In sauce or preserved bloaters.

S tins 25c

»

Kano Suit Cases ' x’S
rrAdc

v; Made up from fine woven fibre, fitted with 
brass lock and side clasps, linen lined, with inside 
ties, lehther capped corners, an excellent case for 
women, light and very dressy, lengths 24 and 26

............. .,.$2.50
—Basement.

Final Clearing of Remnants of Upholstery 
Materials before taking stock, in lengths of from 
?t/2 to 5 yards, comprising upholstering tapes
tries, silks, cretonnes, damasks, etc. ; will be »old 
TO-DAY at exactly half-price.

... 28a
180

........ 2 Jars for *250,
12o.
26o

inches. TO-DAY at14c—Third Floor.
able assistant in cutting ac- 
companies each pattern; and 

^ the simplicity of the direc
tions is another advantage 
.^invariably noted.

—Third Floor. Meats
Sirloin reset o( tender beef, lb. ..
Shoulder rosst of beef, tw,*•<« • • • #•
Thick roest ef cecf,JBk ..... . ..>..* ... ...__
Front quarter ot spring lamb, lb ... ............ 16o
Loin of Borin* lamb, lb......................... ..................... 20q
Lee of Spring lamb, lb

, seei,ltiA Free Souvenir of Toy land will 
be given to every child-visitor 
TO-DA Y. T. EATON C<L„.♦ t

—Fifth Floor. •............... . 22a
—Fifth Floor. . jf; I •10
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Bowling Second Day „ 
Af London

First for 
DefenderYachtingBaseball Newark 3 

Toronto 2
I, ' v

'*v?
• •

I Fie
21

Only One Toronto Rink Left 
In Running for Labatt Trophy

,

Note and Comment I NEWARK HIS THE FIRST
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 WITH LEE PITCHING

Defender Wins 
First Race far the 

Seawfcnhaka Cup

Baseball Records »—l
*ten

mEastern League.
Won. Loet f*ct.
.56 86 .806

17 .570
41 .5»
42 .5»

... 40 45 .471
.. 40 47 .400
... IS 53 .42»
... 22 51

Tuesday's scores : Newark 1, Toronto 
2: Buffalo. 1—3, Baltimore 2—0; Rochester 
2—6, Providence 1-0; Montreal 4-2, Jer
sey City 0—4.

Games to-day : Newark at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Montreal, Baltimore at 
Buffalo, Providence at Rochester.

*Clubs.
Newark
Rochester . .Hr.1..................... 42
Toronto ...........
Baltimore .......

Jersey City ....
Montreal ............

The victory, of the Toronto Zingari at 
Eastbourne gives the touring cricketers 
the splendid record to date of six wins 
to two Josses, all matches being, played 
to a decision. The following la the rec
ord : •»

Lost to Gentlemen of Liverpool by flvfc 
wickets.

Lost to Royal Artillery, one wieket. 
Beat Royal Engineers by 122 rune.
Beat St. Lawrence by six wickets.
Beat United Service by 47 run».
Beat Gentlemen of Sussex by an innings 

and 32 runs.
Beat Mitcham by seven wickets.
Best Hambro’s XI. by 83 runs.
The remaining fixtures of the tour are 

as follows : •
July J7 and 23—Folkestone, Folkestone. 
July 29 and 30-Gentlemen of Essex, Ley- 

ton.
1 Aug. 1—Green Jackets, Winchester.

Aug. 3 Igfl 4—Gentlemen of M. C. C„ 
Lords, s-
. Aug. 5 and 6—Gentlemen of Cheshire, 
CheiiordL

Aug. 8 and 9-Phoenlx C-C.< Dublin.
Aug. 10 and ll-Leicester C.C., Leicester.

Dorando Pietri Is still on the Job doing 
distance running stunts. The following 
is from The Standard, issued in far-otf 
Buenos Ayres. Ip the Argentine Republic, 
June 28 last ;

Runner v. Trotter.—Dorando Victorious. 
—An excellent, tho seemingly unequal, 
contest was witnessed at the Plaza Jew
ell,’in Rosario, yesterday, when Dorando 
Pietri matched his staying powers against 
one of the best trotting horses in Argen
tina. The distance was live and one-naif 
miles, and Dorando succeeded in defeating 
his'equine opponent by three and a haif 
lapa, in 27.42. A stake of 55000 depended, 
on the match; which was largely 
ed, over 6to0 spectators turning out.

The stake book of the twenty-ode days’ 
meeting at Saratoga, which begins a 
week trom Thursday, has Just been pub
lished, and shows that $157,800 will be dis
tributed among successful horsemen in 
added and guaranteed money. Some of 
tne stakes will practically pay for them
selves because of the large entry lists 
and forfeits, so that the Saratoga Racing 
Association, provided the patronage is 
normal, is expected to at least pay ex
penses. As far as betting is concerned, 
it is uudersiocd teat tne -\ew York Court- 
of Appeals' decision permitting oral Specu
lation will be strictly adhered to; In fact, 
there will be a more literal interpretation 
oi the court's ruling that on New'York 
tracks. That means, there will be a cash 
settlement after each race, which is legal, 
and could have prevailed on the metro- 

, poll tan circuit without fear of trouble if 
the turf governors had had the nerve to 
go that far. With the law strictly obeyed 
at Saratoga, therefore, it is believed that 
the crowds will be laiger, and there will 
be more freedom of action than last year, 
when the association at least broke even. 
But It will all end on Sept. 1.

* MMTIMSi

f All Former 
Records 
Beaten

o-
?/ Rochester Wins Twe—Even Breaks 

at Buffalo and Montreal— 
Newark To-day.

London— Strathroy—
C. Abbott......................17 Hughes  «

London— St. Thomas—
Dr. R. D. Jarvis....tl W. Rlsden ,............________

Petroiea— Owen Sound— *
W. McDougall........... 14 R. J. Edgar ..........IS ■

Lon. Thistles— London—
Oovenlock.....................19 McPherson

Exeter— London—
W. Taman........ ......16 C. M. Graham....1*

Toronto Vic».— Aylmer-
43. Swabey...........22 Vvhl*tc

Guelph- Wyoming—
J. M. Purcell............... 12 W. Raweon ............. 18

Ingersoll—
18 C. Sumner ............IT

London Thie.—

MANCHESTER, if ess.. July 26,-the 
Massachusetts WOn the first 1** Of thé 

.886 Seawanhaka Cup to-day, defeating the
challenger, the St. Lawrence, in the 13- 
tnile triangular course by 4 minutes 45 
seconds. '

The' cup hunters prefaced their second 
attempt to gain International honors by a 
sail-drying contest, made necessary from 
yesterday's ducking. In this the weather 
proved a good assistant, for a fine north
wester supplanted the uncertainty of the 
first day, and for several hours this fore- 
noon .all the canvas of both yachts lap- 

29 .661 ped ind swirled In the breeze. The slight
■5.0 superiority which the defender, Massa

chusetts, showed yesterday in the mil* 
and one-third of windward- work, in 
which both boats had the same condi
tions. gave the holders of the cup con
siderable confidence to-day. 
r The yacht* were Sent on another 12*mile 

! Tuesday's scores : Boston 2, Brooklyn triangular race to-day. The boats sailed 
,1; Pittsburg 8, Philadelphia 3. three times around, with each side of the

Game to-day : Philadtiphla at New course a mile and One-third in length. The 
York. ” judges sent word to the yacht*,;that the

warning lîlgnàl would be sounded at 
2 p.m. .

there wa* plenty of breeze when the 
Won. Lost Pet.1 boats were sent away at 2.10 p.m. The 

■674 committee gave the racer» a course, the 
.909 first two legs of which were reaching.

with a beat to the finish.
.586 The St. Lawrence crossed the line 

45 .451 slightly ahead of the Massachusetts, and,
with booms well out to-port and spinna
kers far forward on the starboard aide, 
both legged it for the first mark. It was 
a very clear day, and the sea wa* com
paratively artooth.

J. S. WillUon’» Canada Rink 
is the Only Local Repre
sentative in Big Event at 
London—The Scores.

«

■5
4

£I. 12Luck is always with the leaders, and 
«0 .it was yesterday, Newark palling a 
game out of the fire, when it looked on 
ice for the Leafs, they thus annexing 
thè first game of ghe series by the score. - 
of 8 to 2. Thtogs broke well for the 
visitors on more occasions than one# 
First It waa Agler, the leader’s first- 
baeeman, who was forced to retire, Jake

j'

LONDON. July 26.—To-day saw the 
knockout of all the Toronto rink* but 
One in competition Cor the LaBatt trophy. 
The one noble band of survivors is Editor 
J. S. WUlleon's Canada*, who are still 
in the running.

The opening at to-day's 
three Toronto rinks battii 
piece of- silverware, skip 
Wlllieon, R. B. Rice, and

..ITMen with long memories 
fail to recall such

1-1

1 ■ National League.
Won. Lost. Ret.Clubs.

Chicago .... 
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .

Hamilton Asy
Dr. English........

Mt. Forest—
B. Galbraith..............13 H. Tlnney ...............11

Woodstock— Hamilton This.—
J. S. Scbarf................ 16 R. B. Bruce.............16

Thamesvitle—
18 N. K. CornwalL.15 1

64“3,
.47 36

Tremendous
Values

t’s play found
npfAVhje b£

; s :

y»
35 .588
41 •“*
43 .483

.......... 38 47 . 447

..........  84 51 .409

...... 23 «5 .375

(6Eastman, who was forced to retire, Jake 
Gettman taking his place at first, while 
"Tacka” Meyers wçnt to centre garden, 
and it waa thla same •’Tacka" who beat 
us. The first instance happened in the 
fifth Innings, when the visitors tied the 
Score after two were out, Meyers was 
on first, and Heame at the bat when 
the bit and run play came up. Meyers 
was away with the pitch, and Hear ne, 
like a dying man, made one wild swing 
at the pellet with the bat, which he lo
cated for a triple to deep centre, scoring 
Meyers. Lee was the next batter, and 
McAllister called for the first ball aver, 
which Lee connected • with for a single, 
cc anting Heame with the tieing run.

Newark had ail tho luck that waa go
ing whe nthey scored the winning run in 
the seventh, altho even at that after they 
got a lucky start, the Leafs were fortun
ate in retiring the side with only on* 
run, for in this spasm,the enemy had three 
on, with none down, and still the same 
number with
the fray by knocking a single 
of Mullen’s reach. Heame then kn 

,. which he stop 
when •* a double 

Meyers went to thir
passed, choking, the

__ _ __________ , then JrtCWW a long
sacrifice fly io Kelley that counted Mey
ers. GanJey was given the Weston route 
and* again the sacks wer* filled. Kelley 
then called a halt with the Intention of 
putting , in I " M ~ '

s- Ï. 44
Philadelphia ........................ 46
Bt. Louis ..........
Brooklyn ......
Boston ................

4. 8- n

bar of Guelph, and the Rice rink by Me- w. ILWright „ , Toh

the defeat O? the other two Queen City ^arMale^ -,1T

There are three Toronto rinks In the G. Nightingale........ 16 °'~•”24
running for the Tecumseh trophy, and Londmt— Tllisonburg
three for the McNee trophy. The three F. L. Wood................ 14 S. McDonald ...
for the Tecumseh trophy are- Dr. Mc- -“îKfc
Laren, A. HeUiweli (Parkdale), and Swa- O. H. Gidley..............U C Abbott
bey. For the McNee trophy the three Blenheim— London
are J. P. Wtison in bis first round, A. QosneU..v*....................................................................
Hurst ht his second round and Brown Toronto- Strathroy-

: in the second' roupd. The first and second Bwabey—. — —......u «ae ....  ............
round* in the Tecumseh trophy were com Owen Soun*- £ Strathroy—

issa «iB.jLrwK» rss

L Those sdll in the running for the La- Bothwell- ’
bstt trophy &fe: A Chambers (Aylmer), C. Held................... 16 XX aàdell ........
w. J. Heaman (Exeter), Dr. Wiley Iqatogf?.
(Brantford). J. Armitage (Paris). J. B. I* S* TUlson.............. ® SwiftHooper («intOni H: tÇ Èfâj&OwibS Asylum- Aaylum-
J. LOchwd (Lnnion), J. 8. Willlson (To- ...........-14 ..............11
5S*SL?(*4C^T XgE‘)*2:  »

erlqo), A. M Heaman The „Watford- -L<*<l0”r
njnners u pin the Niagara tourney, J. Rev Irwin.............11 F-N Allen
Birss (Bramptonhand RT E. Hare (ï4riS). ThameevtUe— Paris—

—First Round Labatt Trophy—  * TTnïïS^fcûri’ 18
_ Brampton— London- a • *ïï!!f.°??burg“
Æn-.........—17 Gil» .................... AOThoma^

w ' « 4- McNeill.........«...Il F. W. Judd .
Brantford—*............ (Sit-.......... •.........Bothwell- Dutton-

B. J. Wade.................17 A. J. Cardy .....18 .......... U RraMd^"fécond Round w^Mdfcil.......... in A^Hurst .........15

7-SB-...... » -

..............31 ........Æ............................S wfflr:...
■M jt.CTto«sL""U L^^usoh...................e SL°VVÜSwlft

-17  ,.H 'sjgSSSt

London- .......................XiF<JLT^^d""''‘28 ...........................w I-.^Slfton
3. Lounheed ft IVatforfl-— London—Toroît^aamuL £Ônd™ .............17  -11 F _N- Alien
J- 6. Willi*»............18 J. Oovenlock ....16 _Tor°nto-

Berlin— ........ .......... H R. B. Rice...
E. McCurdy..........14 Wettiaufer .. « Wallacetown— Hamilton—

Mitchell- " G-W. Geddy.............. 13 Dr. English
w. Muller..................S Lawyer ..................... ig Aylmer— Owen Sound—« Thameavllie— W. w. White.-----------14 Hon. MacKay ...18 1

w'v °Ynwa» .........M Guelph- Galt—
WWristo d~ is . London- J. N. Purcell.........13 H. O. Hawke ...8 I

..................M Av Heaman ...........17 ML Forest- London- I
R. E.*Haïra ' M ,, R Galbraith..................... 13 R. Oke ....

Aylmer— ........ .. A-—Gardy ...V....18 Stratford— London—
B. A. Caughlll.........TT J. Bh?sP 22 S =. Gray ........1» W. Cas*elman''..10

Paris— R i dee town— ’ .’’*'** Tor. Rushoime— Brantford—-
lf. Arznltag»..^3 - Dr, l>5jn«r\v - « Dr. R10 he*............. .....17 W. Turnbull1 ....
r”ush<Mi«S- OuelPb^ ' •*•••; Florence- Sttatfdrd-
J. P-Wilson.....^2 Dunbar ..... ........29 H«ny..^.....„. 9 R. <3. DdWle

’r^7Tvi^ifh«Trophy-Fln>t Round- Woodstock- London-
C^ Bwa^^ 14 r L°nd”n- D W. Ram....................U Dr. A. Scott.

........* ^P- Evans n Petrolea- London-
J DSS^n"1 it FStC^thr°y- « 9. Jackson.......11 J. E. Jordan ..... 9

To? Riihoimil-- Alvlnston— Toronto-

ysss*..a^sssr*-"vrs^--”JS|w..... .............. - VMi'..... * ysL
"..........U Dr' Forsyth ............a J. C. Reid.....,...>,.16 G. C. Waddell ...18

DrA smvt « Aylmer- Parla- Thamesvllle—
Petiwhaul1...............,16 Nr- Bowker ............14 R. Thurfor..5»..............4 C. Simpson

R S. Jb?5««n » London— Etnbro— St. Thomas—
L^nd^- ............“ Mlo? Th.1?,^’”U A. McNeil..........................« F. W. Judd.................11.

DrR. Jairvi»...............M „ Inwood- TiUsonburg-
9t Thomas- AMnst^-f .........“ W. R, Dawson...... 9 J Aspinall .............. IS

w. Rladen....................17 H MMdfSon London Asy.- London ^Asy—
^London- Tc^S^T^ 18 * Rlehardeon............M J. C. Hazard ,...14
C. W Graham............21 R Nf erown * London- London—X

w toîSn&T™ ■"■*> B Weld..........................U B. Sifton ..
Éïlt«r ..........* R-_ Greenwood ...y Watford— London— 1

H Seld^T „ TGuelph- Rev. 8. Irwin.................16 F. N. Aller! .......... »
“wytmSng-............11 3 rl-t Pur«H ...JWljLo„N|n-r London-m x
w. Rawson 17 -ur311?10?- Sid Swtfi.v.......... ...........18 L. E. Tlflloh...............5 |

Galt- ............ V*7 ^,i2f.kaon ...........« Duttoti- Bothwell-
H. D. Hawke............. 24 Gm R. Reekie.................. ....17 J. Crotty ....

Bothwell— ïvironri2. ............ ')* —Tecumseh—Second Round.—
J. C. Reid.....................jo n Tor. Rushoime—, Florence—Ingersoll- '•"‘u  18 Dr. Richie................... ‘.12 Dr. Kelly
C. Mf. Summer............u j. c wltiell w Emtton-
-PAri»- . Himirnm-R. Reekie..
R'w?nmfct......................9 L>r. EngUsh 11 Petrolea—
G^7 G1dd?Wn~ ,« ^ Thamesville^,""11 J. C. Waddell............. 7 G. Lang ............
l^r^Thi-i::"18 c Shnklns ............u „ London- London Bowl

G .Bmbro- “ 6. D. Swift................... 13 F. Allen .....................U
Tor*14 A; McNeil ..............to Petrolea- London-

J „ Thomas— R. 8. Jackson.......... 6 Dr. A. Scott.JT>it,ôr ................. 15 F w- Juii.............. jo Tllisonburg— -Dutton—
R 1, Jàondon— Aspinall......................... 12 È. Reekie ...............11
n; tteekle........................11 T. Oke

Mount Forest— BothweiiH”*
R. Galbraith.........!* LCrcVy , 1,

London- London- *
W. R. Dawson...........6 H. Gunney

................, Dwri!sr«sr*sr-..
London Thistles— Rushoime Tor 18

L. E. Tilleon............. .10 V W T6r ~
Tillsonburg— Granton—^

......\&rr
...............U JLoXn2" ...........  *

Blwhtim-............... 21
.................» Rlch^of7’.- 9

JH?»rV*y ~ „ L*»"- Thisti^l" *
,”*5^..................... 14 °- H. Oidley.............a
LiOiidon— London—

W Casselman.......19 E. weidT.
London Thlstlea- London-

C. Abbott......................a E Sifton
Strathroy- Watr£d-

F B. Hughe#.............« Rev. c. Irwin 11

F. WSm,...................., ......IBram Heather- Londo?^..............U
® J e " »°' R Theobald...13

—Second Round.—
Alvin »ton— Galt—

ELtndCoan^hU1........... U VrkdCaYely

«Sr*.......... 14 A.A Heitn,*,!....»
Brn nt f ord Tlllaonburg—

FBer!to-d..................14 8 McDonald ...........17
E'TWeHllufer............12 Sawyer*’*”

!<W°— -I8 aKiS a
Balmy Beach— Galt- ........ ....

DUdoLna-en.............. 22

..........18 % * Giddy ..
Strathroy— Exeter—

........“ ,&s:-v.xr.7:-........» Su&jsr-"-
Goaaell................,.........u Gray.

Waterloo- Rldgetown-7
D. C. Kuntz.................17 Dr. D Marr -

Brant Heathers— Gait— ~............
L" Y^0611..................19 Dr. Burnett

London- Thlitlee-

. TSuto~ Strathroy—

Parkdale— Lordnn ..........A. A. Helilwell..........s T Sk2

T<
",

(quality considered) as 

these, which create great
est interest in this

il
; fi-*1 ...17

American League. In.21Club*.
Philadelphia
Boston ........
New York .
Detroit ........
Cleveland 
W ashiugton 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..

Tuesday's scores : Philadelphia 6—2. 
Cleveland 4—8; Chicago 3, Washington 2; 

°c.55| Detroit 1, N*w York 0; Boston 6, Bt. 
*Dla%: Louis 4.',. '
rd on Games to-day : Chicago at Detroit, St 

Louis fct Cleveland, Washington at Phila
delphia, New York at Boston.

ot
2858 ra

Complete 
Clearance 
of Men’s 
Furnishings

.13m. 58
) ■ .5883 3 .10

37
.......... 36 51 .414
.......... 85 61 .407
........ 36 57

In
or

.805_____ _ _________ the same
two down. Moyers started 

a single just out 
earns

i>- .12,
5

.18 Siof Mullen’s reach, 
one right at Slattery 
but couldn’t bold, v 
looked certain? Meye 
the play. Lee was 
sacks Zimmerman

ShOrioles Win and Lose.
BUFFALO, July 26.—Lefty Russell, the 

812,000 beauty, wee given hi* bumps good 
and proper by the Bisons In the first 
game of to-day’s doubleheader, four htte 
for two runs, enough to win the game, 
being bunched on him in. the . ninth inning. 
Taylor, who opposed Russell, pitched gilt- 
edged hall, . and but for error» would 
-have shut out the Orioles.

Taylor attempted to pitch the eeOond 
game, but lasted! two Innings. Dank, who 
succeeded him, was hit hard, and the 
Oriole» scored an easy victory. The Buf
falo team la in bad shape, four of the 
regular players being injured. The scores:

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O A. B. 
..411201 
.. 2 0 1 0 0 0
..411220 
.. 8 0 0 1 0 0
..311300 

4 0 110 3
.. 4 0 1 6 2 0

4 0 1. 10 1 0
3 0 0 2 2 0

!' .17
f 1.5attend-

1
! .13

A1. 1 Newark Again To-day,
Toronto and Newark will play again

------------------ ---- „ . ,, .to-day at the island at 3.45 p.m-, and
putting . in Lundgrem, but ne waen t another scrappy game should result, 
ready. Carroll staying in and retiring McGinley Or Lundgren will pitch for To- 
the next two, for Schafly popped to. (-onto and either Kid Mueller or Joe Mc- 
Slattery and Kelly filed to McDonald. Ginn tty for the visitors.

Before and after these two spasms, 
with the exception of the sixth, the visi
ters never had a chance ,the Kellêlttee 
best defensive work coming in the third, 
when Agler and Heame started with 
sirgles. Lee hit into a double play, and 
a minute later Fitzpatrick caught Agler 
off second. In the sixth Kelly beat out 
a hit with two down, stole second and 
went to third on McAllister’s bad throw 
to second. Gettman was passed, while 
O’Hara completed the Innings by making 
a g pod catch of LoudetVs long hit.

Southpaw Lee wa* opposed to Dick Car- 
roll. and with the winning of the game, 
the knockers will again have a chance to 
triumph over Lee's success, but. let It be 
remarked that with things breaking Car- 
roll's way in manner Lee was benefited 
there would have been northing to it but 
Carroll, even If the local heaver was 
touched up for one more bingle than Lee.

However, several readers of The New Each had a bad Inning», Carrol in fifth 
York Sun. who asked whether the new and Lee in the first, when the locals 
Agnew-Perklus law prohibits "oral bet- grabbed four of their nine hits In this 
ting,’’ and “oral bookmaking,1’ in so many initial epasm. Sensational Tjtidjng 0? 
words, were told that the new statute, different occasion» was the future,

-r read literally, provides that ".a Person ^^tzmtii^s up pity

who makes book with or without writing gcj^fiy m the sixth, when he grabbed 
is guilty ot a misdemeanor. The word h|g _^under ^ the grass over behind 
“oral" does not appear In the new law. tklrd threw him out at first, thus 
In the original bill the phrase, "makes robbing Harry -ef a base hit, which means 
book, orally or otherwise," was changed mere to Larry than a meal, 
by the senate codes committee to "make Shaw started the initial r.paam for? the 
book, with or without writing," and in locals by beating out a nit to third, 
that form the bill was passed bjr both Mullen filed out to first but O Bara 
branches of the legislature, and was sign- Pickled the ma^uma to riglst for two 
ed by Governor Hughes. According to P8tJs’®h®;'?
leading attorneys who have made a study two^basewarmerr buuVck wu ou tiy- 
of the law, "oral betting" is not a crime, t^™e™onfl KeUey shÆ /Sit

It is only on aX^IÏÏer of mlslnterpre- th° by f'ylng
tntion of the rules that the baseball uni- After this Lee tightened up, onlyr al- 
pifo gives the wrong decision. That la, he lowing one Keileyite to get as far as 
makes mistakes infrequently. It la only third the rest of the game, and that waa 
the rabid home fans, Besides the player» jn the third, when Fit» reached that 
affected, that oppose hie decisions, and sack with two down, but Shaw filed to 
they are «gways .wrong. Umpires decide Meyers for the third out.
what they call fie cases in favor of the However, there are three more games
runners. In other words, the umpires yet to be played, and while the. I.eafs 
compel the fielders to get the ball to the vun^(SClhave yet to »L thTd^s* whm 
bags ahead of the runners, which is only î$eK’elîevltée were blessed with anv
fair. It has always been the custom to horse8hoes on the day that "frills” 
give the men on the bases the benefit of awi-rmeij the island stadium as guests of 
the doubt on close plays, which some McC&ffery and Co. Scores: 
might call tie. Of course, there are plays NEWARK— 
that might look tie to spectators sitting Zimmerman, 3b. ..
yards away, and at a different angle Gaitiey. rf..................
from that occupied by the umpire, when Schafly, 2b. .......
la- reality they are not even close. Often KHly. If; .........
the fans will growl about balls and strikes Gettman, cf., lb., 
when they are sitting yards from the Lbuden. se. ..'....
plate, and In no position to judge them, 1DU»’’’’........
Exen if the fans are sitting only a few ,CI................
yards to the right or left of the plate, f-Jr ° ’ • ...............
their opinion of an umpire’s decisions is 
not always reliable. In the long run the 
man In the mask is the best judge of 
what is going on. When an umpire la phaw. rf. .. 
working: singly, plays .now and .then will 
get away from him. That Is, he will be 
out of position to judge some fairly. For 
instance, he.may be behind the plate and 
called upon to decide a play at second, 
or he may be standing behind the pitcher 
and have a play at firs»-or third like a 
sharp hit along the foul lines, and he will 
miss such. But when an umpire Is right 
on the Job it is safe and best to take Jits 
word in prirference to some fellow’s seat
ed high up In the grand stand and entire
ly out of range The average umpire 
gives the play as he sees it, and it makes 
little difference who wins. Like the play
ers, he is trying to make a reputation, 
and earn a decent living. The umpire 

Xjhould have the sympathy of all fair- 
minded sportsmen. Give him half a 
chance, and he will do what is right..

% to make room for enlarge
ment of our Fur Depart
ment.

17 Re
1.0I j! i t

,18„

.17 -Iff, COMPARE THESE 
PRICES:

« Rochester Win Two.
ROCHESTER, July 36,-(Special.)—The 

Hustlers were tbe victor»' in both game* 
of to-day’» double-header, winning ’ from 

■ Providence by a score of 3 to 1 in the 
first game, and by 6 to 5 In the second 
game. The visitors put up a good game, 
but the local team were able to outclass 
them. The scores :

.17

TlBuffalo— 
Hemline, of. .. 
White. If. .... 
Corcoran, 3b. .. 
McCabe, rf. ..
&tclr2b«--
ftomnlck, a#. .. 
William», lb. . 
Woods, c. 
Taylor, p. ..

FANCY SUMMER 
HOSIERY

Unlimited variety of the 
best Lisle Socks—exclusive 
designs.

7t®it's .13A
A.

18Clinton—
J. B. Hooper 

London—
W. R. Vinlng.
eM^..

tr
.17 1Reg. 50c,

Half Price
—First Gam*.—

A.B. R. H. Ô. A. E. 
. iyi 2200 
. 4. 1 1 1 1 1
. 3 0 1 2 2 1
. 4 1 2 4 0 0
.4 0 1 ‘ 2 2 0 
. 3 0 1 4 3 0
. 8 0 0 9 0 0
.3 0 6 3 0 1 
. 3 0 0 0 4 0

2\.14,Rochester—
Moeller, r.f..........
Batch, I.f..............
Tooley, s.s...........
Osborne, c.f. ...
Ward, 3b................
Alperman, 2b. .. 
Spencer, lb. ....
Blair, c. ........
Holmes, p.............

Totals .......
Providence— 

/Welday,' c.1. ... 
Hoffman, r.f. «. 
Collins, 3b. ..
Atz, 2b. ......
Elston, i.f. .. 
Sullivan, lb. . 
Roc», S.S.
Peterson, c................
Barberlch, p. .....

.161
• ITTi 1 i
A.B. R. H. O A. E.

2 6 0 0 4 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 1 0 12 10
4 0 1 2 3 0

1* 0 0 4 0 0
000100 
2 0 0 1 1 0

-.—.•1 0 1 0 6 0 0
.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totale ............... 28 2
■ ‘One out When winning;

Totals 
Baltimore— 

Slagle, cf. 
Dunn, 2d. I 
Goode, rf. ..

sa* “■ sa-x-:
Egan, M...............
MT
îtedr:

.13 TheSTIFF bosom 
SHIRTS

Our own best quality, also 
Cluett’a; coat and ordinary 
styles.

.. 3 .17 tohed
lected•7

9
Tui

.11 Kin
) day’s j 

300 rum 
ond ini

Reg. a.go and 3.00,0*0
: M ■ ..........90 3.8 37 1! 3

A.B. R. JJ. O. A. E.
.4 0 1 1 0 0
.8 0 0 3 1 0
.401010 
.4 0 1 5 2 0
.8 0 0 0 0 0
.4 0 6 là 1 2
.8 0:1 1 8 tl x Batted for Egan lro 8th. -
.2 11 4,0 0 xx Ran for Strang.
. 3 0 0 0 3 0 Buffalo ...t Ü 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—8

Baltimore TT..6 6 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 
Earned rune—Buffalo 2. First base on 

s—Off Taylor 3, off Ruseell 2. Struck 
out—By Taylor 7, by Ruseell 6. Three 
base hit—Hetiihi* Sacrifice hits—Ruaeeil, 
Dunn, McCabe. First base or, errors— 
Baltimore 2. Stolen bases—Corcoran, 
Nicholls. Left on bases—Buffalo 6, Bal
timore 5. Double play—Taylor to Wil
liams to Cbrooren. Umplres*-Hurst and, Kelly. Time 1.46. ^

—Second Game 
Buffalo— A.B. R.

Henllne, cf. ................ 3 0
White, if.
Corcoran 
McCabe, rf.
Smith, 2b. ..
Ron nick, se., c.
Williams, lb..........
Wood*, c................
Taylor, p................
Dank, p...................
xVowinkle ...........
xxSj&hlrm ....

Totals ..............
x Batted for 
xx Batted for 
Baltimore—

Slagle, cf.
Dunn, 3b............
Geode, rf........... .
Clancy, lb.............
Welsh, If..............
Nichole, ee...........
Hall, 3b...................
Egan, c...................
Maroney, p. ...

Half Price. 'fl'FM’

mil

made ! 
the fin 
of whl 
Gibson 
bro’e « 
taking 
Gibson 

At n<

on
.134,

2008 *25 12 0
run wa* soor-.....

ed. V' —oeii* 
COLLARS

11 1 had
The

I .....12 Zlr.garTotals .............30
Rochester

1 5 24 14 2
OOOOfSOO *—3

Providence .............  0 0. 061000 0—1
Two-base hit—Atz. Three-Base hit—Al- 

permau. Sacrifice hits—ToOley, Hoffman. 
Double-plays—Alperman to Ward. First 
base on errors—Providence L Hit by 
pitched ball—By Holmes 1 (Elston). Left 
on bases—Rochester 5, Providence 5. First 
base on balls—Off Holme# 1, off Barberlch
1. Struck out—By Holme» 2, by Barberlch
2. Umpires—Halllgan and Stafford. Time 
-1.24.

ball In
DerbyTo bo sold to-day at Tyfl
rings

Suit
Inring

Brown....4560c Bxétèr—tf:
16 j

The- the18 helm < 
seered 
day, - 
their 1 
tows 

j clceed 
for a 
then 1

•18 PER DOZEN 
Reg. 2.00 do*.

a. a. a. e. 
0*0 0l

103 0. X.' 1
4.0 I 3 !—Second Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 2 2 0 0 0
4 1 2 5 2 »

.4 0 2 0 3 2
4 0 1 0 0 1
2 0 0 1 0 1
8 0 0 2 2 2
3 0 0 14 0 0

,2 2 1 5 0 0
0 0

........ 1 0 1
........0 1
........0 0

(Id dozen lots only) 
Imported and domestic 
makes.

5 0/14
8 0 -0 3 
3 0 14

Rochester—
Moeller, r.f.
Batch, i.f. ..
Tooley, s.s. .
Osborne, c.f.
Ward. 8b. ... 
Alperman. 2b. . 
Spencer, lb. ...
Blair, c.................
Lafitte, p. ..................... 1
Ganzel x ...
Pattee xx ..
Ragon, p. ..

>
• 8 » V "I O'" »'
:-o 0 0 0 M
• 2 0 B

: ï X X

two
V

A.B. R: H. O. A. E.
.4 0^ 1 0 1
.3 0 0 4 1 0
. 4 0
, 4 0

OUTING gHIRTS 
Taffeta, wools and Pongee 
alike; collars attached ; our 
own make.

0 0 2 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

■it
12 4 0

10 0 
. 3 0 0 6 0 0
. 4 0 0 4
.10 12 0 0
. 3 2 2 5 0 0
.4 1 3 3 2 0
.301010

1
...........  31 2
Taylor in second. 
Dank in ninth.

7 27 10 4
7 1
0 0 

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

2 0l • 5.00'for 2.50 
3.50 for 2.00

i '1
-%B" * Ï O A. B.

1 0
1 2 1
3 0 d
0 0 0

r 1. M-o' * s a..512 
..421 
..6 1 2 10 
.. 6 1 3 5 0 0

3 5 0
0 3 0
4 0 0
0 1 0

Totals .......................28 6 9 , 27 14 7
xBatted for Lafitte in eighth. 
xxRan for Ganzel in eighth. 
Providence—

Welday. c.f. ...
Hoffman, r.f. .
ColMns, 3b..........
Arndt, 3b.............
Atz, 2b..................
Elston, i.f. ....
Sullivan,
Rock, s.s 
Peterson, c. ..
Lavender, p. .
Steele, p............

.15... 38 8 10 27 11 0
A B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 4 11 1 0 0

... 4.0 0 3 0 0

...411400 

... 4 0 3 10 0 0

4 o
...4 0 2 2 2 0
... 2 0 0 0 1 1

0 0-1 4 0
lOOOOO

Totals ...................
TORONTO- , Bothwell—

17 J. Crotty . 
Ridgetown—

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR

Natural wool, lightweight, 
English make.

Reg. 1.50 and 1.75

.tv5 0 3 
4 0 0 
8 0 1 
4 0 1

\ 1 ^fc -cf. :::::

Sialteiy, lb. ...
Kelley, if.............
McDonald. Sb. . 
Fitzpatrick, ss. 
McAllister, c.
Carroll, p....................... 3
xVaughn

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 13 3 10
4 1 2 3 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 0

.2 0 0 0 1 0
3 2 10

....14
* 2 3 0 0 

0 3 4 0P Totals ..............;........... 37 6 13 27 11 1
Buffalo ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Baltimore ........... j 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 1—6

Inning® pitched—By Taylor 2. by Dank 
7. Hits off each pitcher—Off Taylor 4. 
off Dank 9. Earned rune—Baltimore 2. 
First base on balls—Off Taylor 1, off 
Dank 2, off Maroney 6. Btruc kout—By 
Dank 3, by Maroney 4. Two base hits— 
W alsh 2. Sacrifice fly—Corcoran. First 
base on errors-Buffalo L Baltimore 1. 
Stolen bases—Heoline, Nichols, Dunn. Left 
or bases—Buffalo 10, Baltimore 9. Double 
plays—Konnlck to Smttn to Wlllia-na: 
Nichols to Clancs^; Corcoran lunasaieted); 
Dunn to Nichols to Clancy' Hit by 
pitcher—By Maroney 1. Wild pitches— 
Dank 2t Umpires—Kelly and Hum. Time 
Of game 1.66. Attendance 2519.

.104 1
4 0 1 0 0 0

lb.................... 4 .0 0 10 0 1
....................... 4 0 0 4 3 0

13 2 0
3 0 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 1 0

1.00
14

Totals .......................  34 2 9 27 11
xBatted for Carroll in 9th.

Newarl ........ ...............0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0—3
Tc recto ........-............2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2

Three base hit—Heame. Two base hit— 
O'Hara. Sacrifice hit—Zimmerman. Stolen 
here—J. Kelly. Struck out—By Lee 3. 
Bases on bells—Off Lee 2. off Carroll S. 
Double play—Carroll to Slattery. Left 
On bases—Newark >, Toronto 10. Time 
of game 1.45. Umpire—Finneran. At
tendance 3000.

4 2 SUSPENDERS
French, Dominion and 
Chester makes.

1 BASEBALL NOTES.

.16 Flrstbaeeman Meyers has been turned J 
back by the Toronto Club to the Boston 1 
American». Meyers has not shown any- j 
thing that would entitle him to hold down 
first base In this league, while in the 
•even games he has played for the local 
club he has only hit one ball to the out. ; 
field that fell safe. Hie other four hits 
that he got were Infield stabs, some ct 
which were doubtful hi la.

Totals .......................37 5 10 24 H 1
Rochester ...............  10100004 •-«
Providence ............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 1—5

Two-base hits-Oanzel, Hoffman. Three- 
base hits—Moeller, Batch. Sacrifice hits— 
Lafitte, Ward. Hoffman. Stolen base— 
Moeller. Double-plays—Batch to Lafitte 
to Spencer; Alperman to Spencer. First 
base on errors—Providence 4. Left 
bases—Rochester 2. Providence 7. First 
basé on balls—Off Lafitte 1, off Lavender 
1. Struck out—By Lafitte 2. by Ragon 3, 
by. Lavender 1. Hits—Off Lafitte S In two 
Innings, off Ragon 2 in one innings; off 
Lavender 6 In seven innings andEnone out 
In eighth; off Steele 3 In one innings. At
tendance—3720. Umpires—Halllgan and
Stafford. Time—2.00.

aReg. 60c, for
14

/ 35c■

* ...18LEATHER BELTS

Reg. 50c, 75c and 1*00* 10
* on

,232?, IILfra .SKS-Lre-g •
a foul ball go the face. yAmerican League Scores.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia and Cléve- 
land again broke even in a doubleheader 
here this afternoon. The home team won 
the first game by 
Falkenberg, while in the 
Cleveland hit Bender's 
Cleveland made four doublp'îfta 
second game. Scores; f j

„ / R.H.E.
0 0 1 0 0 0 1-* 2—! S 
I 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 »—6 11

Half Price li

p,?ys? ,isr æ x

of" he "fight hlve twen 1 <Utterent story.

..Agler strained a muscle In his leg in 
^rhtllhim,nÎÜ58e when Fits
“retire^ M ■eoo“d> wae forced

}
(, 41!v “Meet Me at 

Nasmith’s Bay Street 
Lunch Room.”

bunching hits on 
second contest 
curves hard, 

ya in the MEN’S

STRAW
S; .. .16' ■n.A. i*1 Royals and Skeeters Break Even. r.Flr,t game—

Je >̂M05,ttyal"Fir1 HTol 0 0 ^'1E0 Falkenberg and p ,
Montreal .................00030001 *—4 12 0 cSmbl^nd LKTO Umoir^E*.n^»4
Batteries—Kisinger and Butler; Jones. O'L^ghlln Lmplres-Egan and

Kricheli and Curtis. Umpires—Byron and Second game— R H E
Boyle Clex eland .................... 0 0102003 2—8 11 0

Second game— R.H.E. Philadelphia ...............1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-2 « ->
Jersey City .............  00000400 0—4 4 2 Batterie»— Koeetner and Easterly : Ben-
Montreal ....j.........  0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 7 3 der and Lapp. Umpires—O'Loughlin and

Batteries—Ferry and Walsh; Wiges Egan.
Winters and Curtis. Umpires—Byron and At Washington—Chicago defeated Waah- 
Bovle ington 3 to 2. White outpltching Johnson

I at critical periods, a fly catch by Par-
National League Scores. *nesr^corebatUnS: °f Sch,et#r WpeJ^"

At Brooklyn-Brooklyn returned home I Washington '...................0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 7 '
to-daj- after a month s disastrous trip on Chicago ........................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 8
the road, and lost to Boston 2 to 1. The Batteries—Johnson and Be-kendorf- 'Jtitcre bunched three of their four hits White and Payne! Umplre-Perrin! f' 
off Rucker in the second inning, scoring At New York—Detroit made i, '2 run* enough to win. Score. R.H.E^u, of four from toe New Y^rk Ameri-
gïïiïm :::—::U2ÎWMïï i I — **■ 1 »•

Batteries—Matjern and Smith; Rucker Detroit 
and Erwin. Umpiree-Rlgler and Bmelie. Ne» York ‘‘"V." V. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft 
, At. d'1 hl«het^m —*Ph 1 " v Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt: War-

nf dmMÎKM^?.t'^*hoge<‘re hop and Mitchell. Umpires—Evans and 
drove in three of Pittsburg s five runs. Dineen
The two runs which the visitors scored At Boston—Free hitting won the
Bvrne°and*1 Flvnn of the *rri*s for the locals from

FIjnn. R.H.E St Louis to-day 6 to 4. Karger was
Pki’i’.Shi................7;îî:51! ‘ 2 taken out when the visitors began to
Philadelphia. .......0 0000006 2—2 2 8 look dangerous. Score- p u «•
nlost “̂ 1 î o 2 o8 î o |

.15
2z L I

,evei?' 8len that he was 
steal, Juet before Heame tripled, 

fient . b®ttelT' had been pa-
heLve nabbed him go- 

retiring the aide be- 
ror# Newark got the two

m
HATSm You’d be surprised to know the large number 

of business men that frequent our Bay Street 
Lunch Room every day.

It’s the largest popular lunch room in Toron
to—then, too, the viands are tasty and whole
some and the place Is cool and well ventilated. 
Smoking room at the rear—flue easy chairs— 
just the plaqe to rest comfortably and talk over 
business. Come to-day—you’ll like It.

■ip rune. .
th« %ra.vsr^'bbed Meyer»' fly in
arfak l»»t out, BUI tried to
naîîid hv*018 game, but wa«z* 
«nînw Heame just as he wa*
fui ? hîfi îïLpi5yers' b03L Bill threw 
Mhmr 2sf** -h?1 Heame said it waa the
OTv»*or°not S'efe11* *bt tbe rt*h*

*ftJfff7™* there with three nice 
hfckl f«X^Mal^..LeftfleU56r Kelly waa 
fim,yfor° ah rif,gk“tt6ry e U8t nlt ,n the

hef^^nf Moran was scheduled to 
got ? — here yesterday, but
aTlâmïï *iJLn, Cj,? * wreck down 
laat rüghL *®d did not arrive tilt
alFt&u* r£îîîî*ï2?'5 Tork yesterday wa* 
talJv desired, and was oer-
tml* J1 h2R^>X.ei2e5tl over some of the ; 

” we have had here thie year.

Reg. 2.08 to 6.00
HALF
PRICE ,14

5■
I PANAMAS

Reg. 8.00 to 19.00 
for 4,00 to 7.90"TA-.e.LUNCH ROOMS AT 

162 Bay,
64 King E.,
152 Tonga,
King and York 
King and 8pa<2|na

S — .11
fw>( 10000000 u I 1 10i 1

(0V
I

iF
i .18

\

^W1ti?v.?nly). e*fh dRy of races. See
8 corner KW C^y offlce- northwest * corner King and Yonge-streets.

84-86 Yonf^> St, |/ .

..........13

V-f
■
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ALLEN THE ATTRACTION HANBRI06E, TOP WEIGHT 
AT THE TENNIS TD-DAT «WINS EMPIRE HANDICAP

Day
idon OH! YOU MEN Get The Kind You Have 

Always OrderedHere is the opportunity of your life to save on 
the classiest kind of furnishings you liver laid 
eyes on. >If you are not already awake to the 
event of the hour, for your pocket-book’s sake, 
get busy. Every day hundreds and hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of furnishings are being sacri
ficed, and. if it is for nothing more than an 
advertisement, we want you to get your share 
of die good things from

Boys of Barrie Playing in Fine 
Form—Mixed Doubles Begin 

This Afternoon,

Midsummer Selling Stakes Gees 
to Restigouche—Card 

For To-day.
Left

Vi/

i SPECIAL EXTgKMIlûAL

Trophy ! '
(■Allen, the Haileybury crack, wired yes

terday from New York that be will be 
on the courts to-day ready to play hie 
games. He will be one of the great at
tractions of the tournament, 
also be present for the doubles and mixed 
doubles. , Captain Foulkea of Ottawa 
wrote that he will, defend his two cham
pionships. Suckling of Montreal cannot 
get away. In yesterdays games, Laird 
of the St. Matthew's Club won In the 
open singles from McAvity of St. John, 
the Maritime Provinces champion. In a 
close three-set match.

EMPIRE CITY, N.Y., July 36,-Han- 
bridge. carrying 119 lbs., easily won the 
handicap at 6 furlongs aero to-day from 
a high-class field. Herbert rode a very 
patient race on lilm. Restigouche, the 2 
to 7 favorite, won the Midsummer Sell
ing Stakes in a gallop. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling. 3-year-old* and 
up. 3400 added, mile and 3) yards :

1. Perry Johnson, 96 (Ettep), 6 to 5, 1 to 
3 and 1 to 4.

3. Weitna. 95 (Thomas), 12 to 5, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

3. Christina, 101 (Koerner), 7 to 1, 5 to 
3 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.43. Marigot. Hamm on pass, Gal- 
tor, M. Cam bon, Dreesparade, Gilpian 
and Mazor finished as named.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, $400 
an tied, 6 furlongs :

1. Orash, 96 (Benechotten), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

2. The Hague, 104 (Waleh), 8 to 6, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

3. Americaneer, 103 (Herbert), 40 to L 
15 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 1.13 1-5. Whin, Maid, Goldleaf, 
Feather Duster, Summertime and Leecar 
finished as named.

THIRD RACE—Handicap,
up, 6 furlongs:

119 (Herbert), 14

I

Strathroy—
Hughes ..........
St. Thomas—

W. Risde 
Owen

R. J. Edgar 
London— 

McPherson ...
London—

C. M. Graham....13 
Aylmer-

White ....................
Wyoming—

i W. Rawson.........
Ingersoll—

C. Sumner 
’ London This.—
H. Tinney ..........

Hamilton This.—
R. B. Bruce... 
ThamesvlUe—

N. K. ComwalL.lS 
cumseh Trophy— 

London—
Dr. R. Jarvis 
Parkdale—

O. A. Helliwell 
Tillsdnburg—

S. McDonald. .
London—

C, Abbott 
London—

Tlmney ............ .....12
Strathroy—

Rae ..... ., 
Strathroy—

Dr. Forsythe ..,.11 
—First Round— 

Exeter—
R. G. Seldon 

Petrolea—.
Waddell ..........

London—
S. W. Swift ...........17

Asylum—
Richardson.............. 18

London—
E. I. Sifton ...........13

London—
F. N. Allen-r,.........17
_§iy^—
Thompson ...............18

Tillsonburg—
Asplnall .................... 18

St. Thomas—
F. W. Judd ......17

Dutton—
Reekie .............

Canada.
A. O. Hurst 
Aylmer—

M. Booker  .......... 7
Exeter—

R. G. Seldon 
Petrolea,—

Waddell .........IS
London—

S. W. Swift 
Asylum—

Richardson 
■ London—
E. !.. Sifton 

London—
F. N. Allen 

Toronto—
R. B- Rice..

Hamilton—
Dr. English .

Owen Sound— | 
Hon. MacKay ...13 
Galt- '

i H. O. Hawke ... 8 
London—

1 R. Oke ..
London—

! W. Casselman ..10 
Brantford—- 

1 W. Turnbull1 
Sttatfûrd— 

r R. G. Ddwle 3 
London—

I Dr. A. Scott.........13
London—

J. È. Jordan 
Toronto—

R. N. Brown....J» 
Exeter—

R. Selden ...
Ridgefown—

C. Lang 
Petrolea—

G. Ci.Waddell ...18 
ThamesvlUe—

1 C. Simpson ...
St. Thomas—

F. W. Judd........
Ttllsonburg—

J. Asplnall .... 
London Asy.—

J. C. Hazzard ....It 
London—

E. Sifton .. 
London—

F. N. Allen 
London-*

l L. E. TilTSon........ 5
Bothwell—

J. Crotty .... 
econd Round.— 

Florence—
! Dr. -Kelly 

Bothwell—
J. Crotty ... 
Rldgetown—

G. Lang ........
London Bowl.—

F. Allen ...............
London—

Dr. A. Scott..........
Dutton—

R. Reekie .......

Glassco will.15

DUNFIELDSiter-4 %The name O’KEEFE means everything to those 
who prefer a light ale.

The name O’KEEFE is a guarantee of absolute 
purity—of richness and fine flavor—of sparkling clearness 
—of perfection in brewing and ageing.

The name O’KEEFE means that you get a genuine 
mild ale—a special brew that is both extra 
light and extra fine.

There are other ales which are labelled 
Special Ales—but they are not O’KEEFE’S. , 

Do not accept any substitutes, güjthe kind you 
have always used — the original and genuine 
O’KeefÜs Special Extra Mild.

is

-13
/

..17 The Results.
—Men's Open Singles.—

Webber (Markham) beat Mills (Kings
ton), 7—5, 6—2.

Smith (HaUeybury) beat Chambers. 
6—0, 6—L

beat McAvity (SL John. N.B.),
Boys (Barrie) beat Harris, 6-2, 6-0. 

^Dlneen beat A. Bernhardt (Preston),

Hall beat Bonell (Ottawa), 6—2, 7-6. 
Baird beat O. G. Bernhardt (Preston),"

=T-
merE.19

Moving Sale ientwrrr ce-
.17 ere16

16
Take a look over this list. New. you know the regular prices—miff 
sed. If your furnishing supply is low, stock up. It will be many a day 
before these sale bargains are duplicatéd.

$600 added, 

to 5, even
BCTKAMUD

3-year-olds and
1. Han bridge, 

and 1 to 3.
2. Sir Alvescot, 98 (Thomas), 6 to L 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
3. Rose Queen, 113 (Shilling), 13 to 5, 

end 1 to 2.
Time 1.11 2-5. Bishop, Jack Atkin and 

A1 Muller finished as named.
FOURTH RACE—The Midsummer Sell

ing Stakes, 8-year-old* and up, 
added, mile and an eighth-

1. Restigouche, 112 (Shilling), 2 to 7, 1 
to 8 and out.

3. Gliding Belle,
3 to 1 and

3. Norbltt, 106 (Butwell), 12- to L 7 to 
6 and out.

Time 1.63. Pretend also ran.
FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, $400 added, 9 

furlongs:
1. Novelty, 120 (Shilling), 4 to 5, 2 to 5 

and out.
2. Hectagon, 100 (Lang). 7 to L 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
3. Mr. Goltgbtly, 116 (Knapp), 12 to L 3 

to 1 and 6 to 5.
Time L12 3-5. Agility, Stare and pike 

finished as named.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year.olds, ?*C0 

added, mile and twenty yards:
1. Noon, 102 (Thomas), 8 to 1. 4 to 5 

and out.
2. Questtonmark, 106 (Shilling), 4 to 5, 1 

to 3 and out.
3 Greenbrldge, 108 (Koerner), 16 to l; 8 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.42 2-5. Queen Marguerite and 

Banbury also ran.

.17
6-3.

.20 Burns beat Spanner, 6—1, 6—3.
McMaster beat Purkis (Winnipeg), 6—LNECKWEAR SHIRTS

1500 Shirts—negligee with cuffs at
tached or separate-cost style^made 
of Scotch zephyrs or English Ox
fords. all sizes, 14 to 19 Inch. Regu
lar Price, 1.60, 1.76. 2.00. for 1.18.

Outing Shlrta—with or without col
lars—and «oft single or double 
cuffs. Regular Price, 1.75. 2.00, for
1.38.

,17 7-6.Four-In-Hands and all 
our exclusive 

Regu-

A.
Including
other styles — In 
ranges of Fancy Silk lines, 
lar, 60c, 75c. 1.00, for 88c.

—Men’s Doubles.—
Boys and Meldrum beat Rooke and 

Blckle. 6-3, 6-4.
McMaster and Ross beat Lee and Bonell 

(Ottawa), 5-7, 7—(L'O-ot
Talt and Arnold beat Gardiner and 

Robertson, 3—6, 6—3, 6—4.
THneen and Spanner beat Samuel and 

Innes-Taylor, 6—1, 6—0.
O. G. and J. A. Bernhardt (Preston) 

beat Elliott and Parker. 8—10, 6—4, 6—2.
—Men’s Handicap.—

McMichael beat Malkin, 6—3, 6—3.
Martin beat Mills (Kingston), 6-2. 6-1.
Webber (Markham) bAt Wlckens, 8—6, 

6—3, 6—2.

even The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited, Toronto. 300.21

-f Î1500

Sensational Trotter 
Billy Burke Ties 

Worlds Record

.10 HALF (HOSE BASS SEASONIn regular Plain or Fancy Silk Lisle 
or Fancy Cashmere lines, In every 
shade or desigm. Regular Price, 
60c, 75c, for 88c.
SUk Half Hose—in Plain and Fancy 
Shot colors. Regular Price, 1.00, 
1.50, for 73c.

100 DOZEN COLLARS
Vises—close fits, etc. 
15c and 20c, for 9c.

100 (Martin). 15 to 1,
out. NOW 

O PEN
.13 FLANNEL SHIRTS

Special lightweights—some have 
separate double collars — French 
cuffs. Regular Price, 2.00, 2.50, for 
1.38.

.18 —Empire City—BWItS^4^eCr&"fF<mCe’ ^ C*pUv#> 

SECOND RAC!—Hiccough, Football, 
Quincy Belle,

THIRD RACÉ—Odom entry, Jupiter 
Joe, Sager.
Pharaoh™ RXCE-AmaJn' Danger Mark, 

^FIFTH RACE—Racquet, Wenna, Zle-
“fflXTH 
Actor.

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. July 26.—The sec- 
ond day of the Grand Circuit racing at 
f,eîr*îvon F®rk showed up the seneation- 

.îroî!^F °* the year in the four-year-old 
colt, Billy Burke, who won the feature 
event, the $3000 stake for 2.15 trotters, 
trotting the fourth heat In 2.0694, which 
ties the world’s record for a fourth heat, 
held Jointly by Boneetta and Bob Doug
lass.

The M. & M. candidate. Henry H.. look
ed to have a chance to_wln the final heat, 
but broke while In the lead In the home 
stretch. The Judges did not think the 
driver, Owlnge, was trying to win with 
The Phllllstine In the first heat of the 
2J.7 pace. With Walker up In the next 
heat the Phllllstine finished In front, but 
May Queen was best In the third, after 
which the race was postponed on account 
of darkness.

Track and weather* conditions 
again Ideal for good racing. Every favo
rite won in the contests which were fin
ished.

2.08 class, pacing, $2000, three In five : 
King Cole, b.h., by Bingen—

Redlnda (Dodge) .............................
Waverley, b.g., by Oratorio

(Cummings) ........................................
Joe Brown, b.g. (Rash) ..................
Doctor M., ch.h. (Settle)..................
Donax. ch.g. (McMahan)......,...
Shamrock, ch-h. (Bradford)..........
Rollins, b.g. (Dean) .'....................... 7 8
Hallie Direct, ch.m. (Jones)........ 3 2 ds
W. A., b.g. (Floyd) ....................... - dis.
Richard Grattan, blk.g. (Elliott) die. ’ 
Dominia Wilkes, b.h. (Helman). dis.

Time—2.0494, 2.0694. 2.0814, 208*.
2.16 else*, trotting, stake $3000, th: 

five :
Billy Burke, br.c., by Silent 

Brook—Crystal Last (Benyon). 3 111 
Bobble B. McGregor, by Robert

T. McGregor (McDonald)!'........ 13 3 3
Henry H-. b.g. (Dean) .................... 4 2 2 2
Annette R , blk.m. (McCarthy).. 5 5 4 4 
Myrtle Granett, blk.m. (An

drews) ...............
Belle Colbert, b.m. (Fenelon)... 8 7 6
Oakland Flobiar, br.h. (Laselle). 6 6 6 ds 
Decoration, ch.g. (Keating).......... 3 dr.

Tkrre-*2.09H. 2.08*, 2.0894, 2.0694.
, 3:18 class, trotting, purse $1000, three In 
five :
Sable Maid, blk.m.. by Rudy-

Margaret Mills (Murphy) ..........
Baron Penn, br.h., by Wm.Penn

(Shuler) ................... ............................
Velzora, b.m. (Cox) .........................
Castle Dome, b.h. (Chandler)... 5 3 3 4 
Henry Winter, b.h. (McDonald.. 4 4 o 3 
O. J.. ch.g. (Owings) ............ •■••• _dl«.

Time—2.11*. 2.13*. 2.1094. 2.1294.
2.17 pace, purse $1000, three In five" (un

finished) :
Hallie Lou, b.m.,by Hal B. (Snow)
The Phllllstine, b.h. (Owings)..........
May Queen, b.m. (McLain) ..............
Lady Athol, b.m. (Spangler)..............
Harold P.. ro.g. (Hannel)...........

Tllme—2.07*, 2.06*. 21194.

WASH NECKWEAR
1000 Ties—In plain or fancy stripes 
or white. Regular Price, 25c, 35c, 
for 13c.

—Ladles’ Doubles.—
Miss Moyes and Miss Falrbairn won 

from Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Tilston, 6—1, 6—2.
Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Cooper won 

from Mrs. Learmonth and Miss Hallbur- 
ton, 6—2, 6—1.

Miss Summerhayes and Miss Andras 
won from Miss Evans and Miss Hunt, 
6—2, 6—4.

All shapes and 
Regular Price, 
1.00 for a dozen*

Is your outfit complete? If not, don*t 
forget that Allcock’s Stag Brand goods 
are *Le most reliable. We have the 
!<• «-est assortment and latest novelties 
<u rods, baits, lines, reels flies, etc. We 
have everything In fishing tackle.

RACE—Arcite, Shawnee, StarDUNFIELD & CO., 94 Y0NCE ST.
—Ladies’ Handicap.—

Miss Summerhayes won from Mrs. Til
ston, 7—5, 6—4.

Mrs. Cox won from Miss Dunn, 6—3,

.......... 17 * To-day’s Entries THE ALLCOCK, LAICHT & WEST- 
WOOD CO., Limited

.15

Toronto Zingari 
Win at Eastbourne 

Margin of 83 Runs

..... Lacrosse
The^Tonontoe are

Gossip.
not going to stop 

trying Just because they lest to the un
conquerable Nationals last Saturday. 
They will have three hard practices this 
week to get Into shape for the Cornwall 
Colts, whom they will meet at the B 
on Monda 
a very w

6-4. Empire City Entries.
EMPIRE CITL Juhr 26.—Following are 

to-morrow’s entries/^
FIRST RACE—pbr three-year-olds and 

up, non-wlnnera/of two races since July 
4, $400 added,
Billy Bodemdl
May Amptfa.......... ...105 Troublemaker ..110

106 May Bride ...........*96
Gallgf Slave.............. 107 Lisaro ................... 110
DjXhtius Arvt...........U0 La Salle ............. 107

•102 Gllpy .
..110 Royal Captive ..110 
..*97 Tubal ..........  112

iMiss Vale won from Miss Hunt, 6—2,
78 Bay Street, Toronto, aal 

Reddtteh, England.6—1.
Mrs. Burgess won from Miss Andras, 

6-2. 7-6.

13 Straight Heats at Montreal.
MONTREAL, July 26.—The meet at 

Delorimier Park closed to-day with the 
2.16 pace and 2.19 trot, both of which 
were won in straight heats. Joe Swing, 
owned by Houde, of Three Rivers, who 
had already won two races during the 
meet, was an easy winner In the pace, 
with I.O.B., a Vermont entry, second, and 
Lady Simon, a local horse, third. Bel- 
vasia* owned by Caton of Boston, won 
the trot In straight heats, and was never 
forced to extend herself. Bay Billy, oyn- 
ed by La very of Montreal, was 
and Baron wedge wood, a Vermoi 
third. The results were: >

2.16 pace, purse $300— •
Joe/Bwlng. b.s., by Judge 

J. E. Houde, Three

___  To day's Program.
y. Torontonians in. general have, "-------- - —Men's Open Singles.—

tor ^,Co,lts 1030 a m—Smith (HaUeybury) v. Web- 
®*wr the way they put it over both los- K*r I’MorkhAm^cal clubs at the Factory Town, and *- - , J m -Bovs (Barrie) v C W Dlneen. 
good struggle Is expected on the holiday. ' twitUvhurv) v Innes-
The seat plan Is at 189 Yonge-strect. 40? P-m.-AUen (HaUeybury) v. innés

< Taylor.
5.00 p.m.—Martin v. Blckle; 

winner of Allen and Innes-Taylor.
5.30 p.m.—Robs v. Hall.

—Men’s Doubles.—
4.00 p.m.—McAvity and Hall v. Smith 

and partner; Boys and Meldrum v. Bern
hardt and Bernhardt.

5 C0 n.m.—Baird v. Glassco v. Chambers 
and Harris.

—Men’s Handicap.—
19.20 a.m.—Lee v. McMichael.
3.00 p.m.-MD. G. Bernhardt v. Bonell.
3.C0 p.m.—Macraw v. Harris.
4.00 p.m.—Davidson v. Irvine.
4.06 p-m.—Purkis v. Blckle.
6.00 p.m.—Patterson v. Mitchell, Rhlnd 

v. Gardiner, McTavish v. Elliott, Finlay 
v. winner Irvine and Davidson.

—Mixed Doubles —
11.30 a m.—Mrs. Burgess and Smith v. 

Miss Vale and McMichael.
5.00 p.m.—Miss Hunt and Langstaff v. 

Miss Hallburton and Almond.
6.00 p.m.—Miss Summerhayes and Baif^ 

v. Miss Evans and Martin.
—Ladles’ Doubles.—

3.00 p.m.—Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. J 
v. Miss Moyes and Miss Falrbalr/

6.00 p.m.—Mrs. Laird and Mlss^panner 
v. Miss Vale and Mies Dunn.

—Ladies’ Handicap.
10 30 am.—Miss Summerhay 

Falrbairn. /
3 00 p.m.—Mrs. Cox v. MImt Tocque.

furlongs : 
112 Trance......17

(îï^.,16
RECORD’S
SPECIFIC
mitter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not. h* 6(«»> 
pointed In this, el ptr bottle. Bole agency, 
Sclovibld’s Drug Stork, Eu# Strut, 
Cor. Trrauiry. Toronto.

no
were

Florl
.13 The Toronto Zlnbari cricket team fin

ished up their game with the eleven se
lected by Mr. Eric Hambro at Eastbourne 
Tuesday by a creditable victory, the mar
gin being 83 runs. At the end of Mon
day’s play the Canadians had a lead of 
200 runs and 3 wickets to fall in the sec
ond Innings. Mr. Hambro’s eleven only 
made 95 rune In their first Innings. In 
the first Innings Zingari scored 188 runs, 
of which Gordon Southam got 79, A. H. 
Gibson 29, and W. R. Marshall 20. Ham- 
bro’s eleven scored only 96, R. Rathbun 

1 taking 6 wickets for 36 runs and A. H. 
f Gibson 4 for 56.

At noon In their second timings Zingari 
had scored 106 for 7 wickets.

The garfne at Mitcham last Saturday 
Zlr.gari 'won by 7 wickets.

In the county matchee Yorkshire beat 
Derbyshire by an Innings and 101 runs.

Leicester defeated Warwick by an In
nings and 79 runs.

Surrey put Northampton under by an 
innings and 121 runs.

The Ottawa Cricket Club’s match with 
the Germantown Cricket Club at Man- 
helm ended yesterday in a draw. Ottawa 
scored 245 runs In the first innings to
day, while the local players completed 
their first inning with 151 rune. The Ot
tawa captain declared the second Inning 
closed when his side had made 118 runs 
for ^ loee of six wickets. Germantown 
then" scored 176 runs for a loss of only 
two wickets when time was called.

Rtar Gowan 
Dull Care...
Watch Me..

SECOND RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds, selling, $1000 added, 594 furlongs :
The Follies...............110 Music ..
Agn«r..........Tbm—uT10 Neva ...
Nosegay....................TTÎ07 Old Boy
Sinn Felnn................ ,110 Quincy Belle ...107
Isabel..............................107 Footfall
Ynca................................ 107 Senator Cullen..107
Firewood......................110 Idlewelss
Hiccough..":................ 107 Alexandra ........... 107
Busy Mias....................107 Excellence ......102
Gunstick..................... *102 " ’

THIRD RACE—Handicap, for three- 
year-olds and up, $600 added, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Firestone..
Prince Gal.
Jupiter Joe 
Woodcraft.
Nimbus....

FOURTH RACE—The Eastvlew Handi
cap, for two-year-olds, guaranteed gross 
value $1500, 594 furlongs :

122 Amalfi ...
114 Altamaha 

FIFTH RACE—For fillies and mares, 
three-year-olde and up, non-winners since 
July 4. $400 added, one mile :
Constellation...............109 Mobility
Arondack....................*107 Dracula
Adrluche.,-...................103 Allce^George —*98
Crossover...................... 94 Indian Maid ....103
Wenna.'...........................100 Huda’s Slater -*86
ztenap.............................. 106 Racquet
Ttirf Star! ...................103

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and
up. selling, $600 added, 11-16 miles :
Terah............................118 Dull Care
Shawnee............... 95 Sir Evelyn
Alice George...... *97 Star Actor
Arcite............................112 Blundara .

17 107Laird' v.
It Is likely the appointment of offi

cials for the game at Scarboro Beach on 
the holiday will go to President Solman.

The Maltiands practice to-nlglit at Scar- 
boro Beach at 6 o’clock, when all play
ers are asked to be on hand.

Sill. 9
d.11 1 6I rae,

4 4107
2 3•102

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bflity, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

8 7ng. U0
lvera 6 5

11(Caron)
O.B.. b.s., Nesrooi 
Newport, Vt. (Plcl 

Lady Simon, br.imV" R. Rotvln,
Molilil 68j (Potvlllf eeeaeeeeeeeeeeee

AlflO, blk.g., F. Pierce, Stanstead,
Que. (Pierce)/........................................

Blackball, blk jrq W. C. Ellard Ot- 
ta.wa (Ellapfl)

Ttiüe 2.15*. 2.15*,
2.19 trotvpurse $300—

Bel vast/b.m.. by Blngara, D. W. 
ZCS'leif Boston, Maas. (O'Donnell) 1 1 
Bay/BiUy, b.g., A. La very, Mont
real (Lavtry) .........................................

Baron Wedge wood, r.g., H. A.
Harding, Barton, Vt. (Harding)..

Rachel. b.m..L. J. Tarte, Montreal
(Potvln .......................................

lme 2.30*. 2.181.4. 2.*94.

Trl-8tate Score*.
At Lancaster—Harrisburg 3. Lancaster

At Johnstown—Reading 6, Johnstown 4. 
At Altoona—Trenton 8, Altoona 6i 
At Williamsport—York 3, Williamsport

1Tom Carllnd will referee the Tecumseb- 
Skamrock game Saturday at Montreal. 
He’ll appoint his own Judge of play.

107Stick Farm,I,12 8 2 3

SPERM0Z0NEuo
2 3 4The Elms Junior team, will practice on 

Bickford flats every night this week, as 
they have a game with Alliston for Mon
day, Aug. 1. '

Does not Interfere with (Lot or usual occupai; or. and fully restores lost vigor and. In
sures perfect manhood Price, $1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, 9. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S D*UO STORE. ELM 6T„ TORONTO.

,12 4 5 1 res In
4.5 4 6

2.14*.New England Results.
At Lynn—Haverhill 5, Lynn 1.
At. Fall River—New Bedford 2, Fall 

River 4.
At Brockton—First game—Worcester 4, 

Brockton 2. Second game—Worcester 3, 
Brockton 3. Called end 11th. -

At Lowell—First game—Lawrence 5, 
Lowell 1. Second game—Lawrence 4,

Lowell 4. Called end 11th.

New York State Scores.
At Albany—Albany 8, Scranton 4.
At Troy—Wilkes-Barre 5, Troy 4. 

Syracuse—Syracuse 2, Elmira 7. 
Utica—First game—Utica 3, Bing

hamton 10. Second game—Utica L Bing
hamton 0.

—100120 Bffendi 
117 Apache 
104 Sager .
92 Hampton Court.106 

114 Shannon

99.3. 9 1 110!
/32 2 93 U4-I3 3 I 7 4 6.13’

4 4 4 Standard remedy for •leet,

a# and Bladder IreuWaa.

,18 ... 97Danger Mark 
Pharaoh........ :■per 90

N

,10
103At v. Miss 3 111•89.11 • At Want Jeff to Try Again. )

NEW YORK, July 26—“We want to 
see Jim thy again," said Sam Berger, 
Jeffries’ manager, who arrived here to
day from Chicago with Jack Gleason, 
the fight promoter, and. spoke of the pros
pects ofi another battle between the 
former champion and Jack Johnson. 
"Tremendous pressure le being brought, 
to bear upon him,’’ Berger added. ‘NLH 
we ask Is that he face Johr.eon again 
and show the form he did at Ms California 
training camp and there will be a big 
drep in the price of anthracite Jeffriee 
has simply got to try agafh to square 
himself with ni» friend* and, bnckere.

Berger didn’t say this right off the 
reel. At first he declared It was too 
seen to *alk about another fight. Gleason 
talked the same way. Both spoke more 
freely after the dlscusslo 
wsrm. Gleason wouldn’t 
self when asked If the promoters of the 
recfirt fight were not considering pull
ing off another Jetffrtes-Johneon battle 
In England, France or Australia. He ad
mitted, however, that he believed that 
such a meeting would be a big drawing 
card, and that a limited bout could be 
s(Aged without Interference lu London, 
Pfcris or Sydney.

Berger said "none of us” weto satis
fied with Jeffries’ work at Reno, and 
that he was Inclined to the mental cot- 
lapse theory to explain It

n1 510.15
3 2

103

si,14

OLD CHUM 106.18 J 105 2 1101
1 396 3 2...111 ICOndore 4 4

4 British Bowlers.
The team of British bowlers who will 

visit Canada next month and tour the 
Dominion will consist of eighteen players. 
Including some of the tost men at the 
game in the old country, yr^tive of the 
players are Scotch, six English, while 
one is from Wales. They are J .

Scotland—John Dillans, Carluke? T. 
Jeffery, Edinburgh ; W. J. Loreti.Tarbert;, 
John Kirkland and J. B. Flemming. 
Stratbaven; Peter Scott, Howlck; Llnd- 
ray Matbeson. Greenock: wjn McCall 
partlck; J. Morrison, Cdatbridge : Robert 
Peace, Porto Bello : W. G. Wilson, Beltn, 

Walker, Pnrtlck.
England—Ezra Pickard, Leicester; Rev. 

■R yu. nam Earle. Taunton: N. W. Stew
art. London: Walter McNeil. Doyer; John 
Welsh. Hastings.

Wales—J. ^Thomas, Dinas Powin Club.

* 'f i.15

Sporting Notes.
A match a as played at Hamilton op
» M tifetWCanada* 
ronto. the latter winning by 15 shots.

A twenty round boxing contest between 
Abe Attell and Harlem Tommy Murphy 
has been arranged by Promoter Coffroth 
for August in San Francisco. Attoll has 
agreed to let Murphy weigh 133 pounds
riTh«dprtze competed for at the annual 

excursion of St. Mary’s C. L and A. A., 
held at Queentown Heights on Wcdaw- 
dav, July 20, will be distributed at the 
club rooms, 125 Bathurst-atreet, ,on Fri
day evening, the 29th Inst., at 8 o’clock.

In a fast game of baseball at Bay- 
side Park the Kingsleys defeated a team 
of Toronto newsboys by the score of 2 to 
1. The features were the brilliant play
ing of Gallagher at short, and Swartz's 
great one-hand ptck-im on first; also the 
umpiring of Micky Tobin.

Buffalo’s Next Bout.
BUFFALO. July 26.—The Buffalo So

cial Club will -hold Its next show at 
Miller’s Hall, on Aug 4. The principal 
ter.-round session features A1 Rogers, the 
Buffalo lightweight, who recently arriv
ed from til* coast, where he fought and 
won all the big semi-finals bouts against 
high ejaes comers. The boy to draw 
his fire on Aug. 4 will be Jack O’Neil, the 
Philadejphta-New York lightweight, who 
has been coming to the front in rapid 
strides under the management of Matty 
Matthews, the former welterweight cham
pion- O’Neil 
In die last ten day*. O’Neil has yet to 
meet with defeat He ha* figured in 
some 50 bout*, 'either winning or draw- 

He has a six-round draw 
Nelson, and scored a

-..It

...1* a had' waxed 
commit him-

,11

.10

,11

NOTES.
l

rs has been turned |1 
Club to the Boston 

has not shown any- 
tlf him to hold down g 
.-ague, while in the 
•played for the local 
One ball to the out
il is other four hits 

field stabs, some of 
hits.'

irk batting practice , 
he stand was hit by •
:e.
e Brodle Is with the 
g as utility fielder.'

playing good ball, 
ily been like 
en a different stoiy

insole in his leg in 
esterday when Fits 
nd, and was forced

GII jBig Four Bicycle Meet,
Mayor Geary, who has consented to act 

a* referee at the big 4 bicycle meet Sat
urday night at Scarboro Beach, says If 

boys put up races like the handicap 
at the butchers’ picnic, “I not only wish

Balmy Beach Beat Granites.
On the Granite lawn yesterday Balmy 

Beach beat the Granites in a three-rlnk 
match by four shots, as follows :

Balmv Beach— —» Granites—
G. Henry, N. Berldnshaw.
XV. L. Edmonds, A. T. Gilbert,
• xvharln C. H. Badenach,
Dr sis?evskip * F: l:

W. H VanValken- W. J. Brandham,
burz skip..............18 skip .........................

C. L- Duntord, W. A. Suckling,
p Manley, C. H. Boonder,J Knox? h R- D. Moorhead.
R. F. Arglee, ek.... 8 A. B. Dalton, sk...M

,46 Total

/ the
J

i to see the events, but will be pleased to 
act as referee."

Will Hyelop, the oldtime champion, will 
look after the Judges, while J. H. Rocs 
and Ford Kumpf of Waterloo will be 

McCarthy will arrive In

. !

Fredscorers.
the city Friday ro as to try out the track 
before hie race with Andrews.AS tee-6.

International Hockey League. .
PORT ARTHUR. July 36,-It Is ex

pected that at the meeting to be held 
in Duluth Aug. 10 the organisation of 
an International hockey league, composed 
of Port Arthur, Fort William. Duluth- 
Superior, Minneapolis and SL Paul, win 
be completed.

The schedule will be wo arranged that 
each team will make only two tripe around 
the circuit, and the fact that the circuit 
Includes three pairs of twin cities wHl 
serve greatly to keep down traveling ex
penses.

* .13
-is.

l
sign that he was 

'fore Hearne tripled, 
attery- had " been pa
ve nabbed him go- 
■etirlng the side be- 
two runs,

(bed Meyers’ fly In 
*t out, Bill tried to 

the game, but was 
arne just a* he was , 
-s' box. Bill threw i 
fie slid It xvas the i 
er he got the right I

i ha* scored three victories
' ...42Total—

St. Mathews Win by 41.
Weston visited St. Matthews on Satur-

dav and were beaten 41 shots as follows■ 
^Matthew*. vWestonarke

^TM^hÿ- T. Namiar-
:A Ê.Walton, sk....34 T. Maruire. sk ..10 

*; W.Crichton. T. C.
: Vv'.J. Armstrong. J. C. Ma-rsaen.
! F.A.Hagu^. M. J. McKeown.
' J.Drewe. sk............... 24 John Heoshaw -8
E. Klmber. J. U Campbell.
F. HUl. A. E. Pierson.
W J.Clark- F. H- Hill.
J.Russell, sk—-*-*.16 A. McKeown, sk.,16

Equal in quality to the well 

known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

i big in them, 
with Battling 
knockout on. Young Erne of Philadelphia 
in three round*.

IIron.
The, better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you wilt 
be pleaeed with

here with three nice
kftflelder Kelly was 
p's last hit In tha

★ *fas scheduled to 3 
fere yesterday, but 3 
IC.P.R. v.Teck down 
I did not arrive till

h'ork yesterday was 
fired, and wa* oer-
p .over some of th* . j 
fere thjs year.

*.....83Total-----------74Total— Mine's
SüfBrandÿ

Bititannl* Football Club.
An important business meeting of the 

Britannia Football Club will be held at 
the Cameron House parlors. Queen street, 
west of Spadina avenue, on Friday even
ing at '8 o’clock, when all members are 

tn >•? nresent. both old and 
new, and anyone Interested In the game 
a. u ciuo is .uvlted to attend. The Brits 
will be running both senior and Inter
mediate teams in the T. and D. League 
this fall, and already several star players 
have Joined the club. Address all com
munications to the secretary, W. Corly, 
265 Niagara street.

3* 6

4r Font Erie Races, 
August 6tit,

Ink Race train will 
5 a*m. (plopping at 
f day of races. Se-. 
r office, northwest 
kige-streets.

t.hine 6^°

COGNAC
•> Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine 6r Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

p. o, KOBUy, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
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When the electric power buslneea le at\ 
a crucial stage the city council can 
hardly keep lte hands oft. The harbor 
is a scandalous disgrace to Çgnada, 
and no less to the mayor and corpora
tion of Toronto. We are muddling 
along with half a dozen other big ques
tions—water, sewage, filtration, via
ducts, boulevards and parks, street ex
tension. Some of these matters are 
going somewhere and' may arrive some
where, but there is'.a general lack of 
confidences and a hopeless feeling on 
the part of the ratepayers that they 
must stand for anything the council 
pleases to do, however unbusinesslike or 
unprofitable.

There is a gleam of light in The 
Telegram's proposal ‘to support Con
troller Spence’s civic improvement 
trust. The Telegram has very great 
Influence among a large class of people 
who do not always understand the big 
problems of city improvement. To have 
them appreciate at its real value any 
large scheme of improvement as it af
fects the whole city and not any one 
small section—and all the big schemes 
wherever they are located affect (the 
whole community—means an era of 
great progress for Toronto.

Controller Spence has the floor.
The Canadian Ztngari 

handing out splendid cricket, but 
showing the chivalrous spirit of trtie 
sportsmen. Their tour in Britain has 
been an unqualified success and should 
greatly stimulate British Interest in 
the Canadian exponents of England’s 
national game.

i %The Toronto World tlBOR MINISTER ION 
ASKS HUTS TO RELENT

I» |JFOUNDED ISM.
A Morales Newepaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD yblLDINO. TORONTO. 

Corner James .and Richmond S tree ta

i i< •
#

Bring up the little ones to chew 
“the beneficial confection.!*.

-v .

“In ieference to the Public,” Re
quests That Company Accede 

to Arbitration—Strike Metes.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 5308—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a

willfavor upon the publishers if they 
send information to this offlc* of any 
sews stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

:
r~^ t mThey all went to chew <Hu delicious 

gum. Let them chew all they want. It's 
fine for young teeth and fine for older teeth. 
It prevents trouble in well stomachs and 
drives away trouble in un-well stomachs.
It's a very dainty tidbit at a very little 
price. The more of it you chew* the 
better it is for you.

Hon. Mackenzie King,minister of labor, 
has written another letter to Presi
dent Hays of the Grand Trunk,say lug :

'As arbitration is only possible upon 
the mutual consent of the parties, I 
cannot bat regret that your company 
has not seen its way to an immediate 
reference of the differences to a board 
mutually acceptable, as such a course 
would probably have led to an 
Immediate termination of the dispute. 
It may be that in deference to the 
public, who more than either of the 
parties is suffering from the effects of 
the present dispute, your company 
may yet indicate its willingness to 
permit of a reference to arbitration.

,, "Tour telegram makee mention °f 
conferences urging action by the gov
ernment before the strike. I think it 
desirable, in order to prevent any pos
sibility of misunderstanding, to mike 
it quite clear that the only action 
urged upon the government by your 
company was that of establishing a 
board under the provisions respecting 
railway disputes in the Conciliation 
and Labor Act. As explained at the 
time, and as set forth in the reply to 
the communication received, this was 
not a proposal of binding arbitration, 
but merely of investigation, a course 
which had already been taken under 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act, and which the law never contem
plated should be taken twice in refer
ence to the same dispute."

A Brockvllle despatch says; The 
Grand Trunk Railway is taking every 
precaution to maintain the safety of 
its roadbed during tjie strike trodble. 
For this purpose each section gang 
is required to make a trip of Inspec
tion daily over their portion of the 
track upon reporting for duty. The 
wisdom of this move is shown by a 
discovery made shortly after ’ 7 o’clock 
this morning, two and a half miles 
east of Brockvllle, where it was found 
that during the night the spikes had 
been drawn from three rail lengths 
of the eastbound line.

Efforts are being made to trace 
anonymous threatening letters sent to 
some of the old conductors running out 
of Hamilton. Conductor Stuff,' an oid 
employe, in charge of the train to the* 
Falls, was so alarmed when he reach
ed the Stuart-street station, Hamilton, 
that he asked for protection, and two 
armed detectives accompanied titan on 
the run to the border.

* MAIN 5308 à 1 -w.Ie The World’s New Telephone 
Number.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 27. ’10. In
S
so-*• . AT THEIR OLD GAME.

Out on the Pacific Coast there are 
problems in electricity as well as in 
Ontario. The mountains of California 
with their snow-caps afford plenty of 
water-power, and this is beiSg con
verted into electric power and convey
ed long distances to where it will do 
the most good. Los Angeles and Pasa
dena have Independent schemes on hand 
to this end.

In Los Angeles It is stated that the 
right to develop the power to bring 
electricity from a greater distance 
than has ever before been attempted 
could be sold by the city for enough 
to pay all the interest and principal 
on tTte aqueduct bonds. The city boasts 
that it will have the most brilliantly 
lighted streets In the world, and power 
cheap enough to cook with.

In Pasadena the municipal lighting 
plant has been so successful that the 
Edison Company has been trying to 
forestal the city with possible custom
ers, very much in' the Toronto style, 
offering long time- contracts at reduced 
rates. The company had been charg
ing twelve cents and when the city 
fixed its rate at seven, the company 
cut to five. The citizens loyally stood 
by the municipal plant and notwith
standing the competition the city had 
On JuijeJl, 2125 consumers.

The lighting committee issued a cir-
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ÜÈÜTo have a responsible minister of 
the Dominion Government isbeseeching 
the general manager of a railway com
pany chartered by parliament to 
sent to arbitrate a strike affecting a 
necessary public service is neither 
seemly nor profitable.

■

con-

$9

Compulsory 
power should be conferred on the na
tional executive and the act 
ened accordingly.

R<
strength- Süèi

&AT OSGOODE HALL Si
R<July 26, 1910.

Master’s Chambers.
Before George M. Lee, Registrar.

Raynor v. Millar and Milton Pressed 
Brick Company—William Evans (Mc
Carthy & Company), for plaintiffs. 
Motion by plaintiffs on consent of 
lien-holder to remove the liens filed 
and dismiss action, without costs. Or
der made.

Dundas v. Wilson—J. D. Bissett, for 
defendant. J. D. Clarke, K. C., for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant to set 
aside judgment. At request of plain
tiff, enlarged one week.

Sovereign Bank

cularJo the people calling attention 
to the rates formerly charged by the 
company when it had a monopoly, and 
to the superiority of the civic service. 
The committee also offered to reduce 
the rates to five cents if the citizens 
would increase the number of consum
ers to 4000. A volunteer committee was 
organized to get the number needed 
and lipo more have been added already. 
It is expected to have the 4000 long be
fore September.

A league has also been formed to 
protect the municipal service from the 

..Attacks that are being leveled against 
It. The league recognizes that all of 
the electric monopolies in California 
have united to destroy public 
ship in Pasadena- The league will, re
taliate merely by ventilating the facts. 
Pasadena with only $43,000 receipts has 
a gross profit of $21,000 and a net profit 
of $11,737. With receipts of $80,000 the 
rates will be reduced from

I I
f*i ..

K And the flavor of 
fresh crushed tfreen mint 
leaves lasts and lasts 
and lasts.

;V to%
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Since the outbreak of the strike the 
Grand Trunk officials have been puz
zled as to how the strikers have been 
getting a tot of information, which it 
would be almost Impossible for any
one except some person in close touch 
with the offices to acquire- The theory 
is that some one on the inside is keep
ing the union men posted, and fur
nishing them with the names of all 
train crews.

No trains have nm over the Welland 
division for a week, and Port Colbome 
is isolated, so that the people who 
have occasion to travel to there are 
being Inconvenienced to no small ex
tent.

Orillia Board of Trade, in a telegram j 
to Vice-President burdock, suggests ; 
referring the dispute for arbitration to 
Theodore Roosevelt, /'who would 
command general confidence."

The G. T. R. officials at Ottawa have 
decided to give Mr. J. R. Booth en 
engine to allow him to get his sawn 
lumper out <*f the way and reopen his 
mill.

MADE IN TORONTO. CANADA
YOCR dealer should sell it

, v. Frost—C. A. Moss
for both defendants. W. J. Boland 
for plaintifj. Motion by defendants for 
leave, to amejid defence and ^punter- 
claim, and for the Issue thereupon of 
a commission to London, England, to 
examine a witness. Order made al
lowing amendment of defence; de
fendant to pay costs of motion and 
all costs lost or occasioned by the 
amendment to plaintiff. Order for 
commission directed to S. V. Blake 
London, England, to go. Commis
sion to be returned on or before Sep
tember 1,

McDonald v. Ham—R. W. Hart for 
plaintiff. Motion by .plaintiff for leave 
to Issue writ for service out of the 
jurisdiction and limiting time for ap
pearance. Order made and limiting 
time for appearance to fourteen days 
Costs’ in cause.

Riley v. Hannah—E. W. Wright for 
plaintiff. J. P. White for defendants. 
Motion by plaintiffs for judgment 
der C. ~

cIti m
V *

Look for the Spear The Flavor Lasts
owner*

thf same work for other railroads re
ceive.**

special constables were sent back to 
the city yesterday morning. t

At the Outset k* BLAMES THE C.N.R.seven to
five- cents. The rate in San Francisco 
is nine cents, altho. the company’s 
ceipts there are $2,500,000, or nearly 
sixty times as great as Pasadena’s. 
And the San Francisco company makes 
oath that it is losing money!

Ontario people do not need to go to 
■ California to study such tactics. They 

have something ‘‘just as good” right 
here at honte. The Toronto Electric 
Light Co. and the Cataract Power Co. 
and the Ontario electric ring generally 
could give valuable information to the 
California opponents of public 
ship. And Toronto people 
well pattern themselves on the

In order to protect its property and 
ensure the safety of its passenger 
trains during the strike of its track 
men. the Delaware & Hudson Com
pany has increased its detective force 
on the Pennsylvania division. A. B. 
Lowe, the president of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employee, says the strikers are 
still willing to submit their grievances 
<o arbitration.

f

(re- (Responsible for Forest Fires, Says 
Forestry Superintendent.

\\
Young married couples should start their housekeep
ing careers aright. Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

*1

OTTAWA, July 26.—(Special.)—“The 
Canadian Northern Railway is mainly 
to blame for thé forest fires which have 
occurred

lei
lti

; ei

Eddy’s Indurated Ware tii
in northern Saskatche- ftun

it- 600 for $3707.25, alleged 
to be the loss of plaintiff 
bought for defendants, 
fused.

tiwan and northern Alberta.” This is 
the statement to-day of R. H. Camp
bell, Dominion forestry superintend
ent. who has just

.’T« on wheat 
Motion re-

OlAlbert Rochon has been committed 
for trial at Montreal on a charge of 
uncoupling cars at Bonaventure Sta
tion and endangering the lives of pas
sengers.

dis the BEST on the market Also thatStratford despatch says: No 
freight has come in from the north,-’ 
tho the company clairps trains are 
moving in that district.

A Quebec despatch says: A log 
placed across the track derailed the 
engine and two coaches for a passen
ger train near Levis.

ACosts In cause.
Montgomery v. Sousway—S. J. Ar- 

nott for defendants.

b<

treturned from a 
visit of Inspection to the west. Only 
two fires have been caused by settlers. 
Last year he said he drew the atten- j 
tioft of both the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
tb the piles of brush and dried timber 
which were lying alongside their 
tracks, and asked that they be 
ed. The C- p. r. at once took action, 
and gave a firm a contract to clear 
the right of way of this menace, but 
the C. N. R. has done nothing, and,* 
In the opinion of Mr. Campbell, the* 
piles have been the cause of almost 
every fire that has occurred In these 
regions.

He mentioned that the C. N. R. had 
bdpff the greatest sufferer from tho 
conflagrations, having lost a number 
of valuable cars.

Eddy’s “SILENT” MatchesMotion bv de
fendants on consent for order dismis
sing action for want of prosecution. 
Order made dismissing action against 
defendants other than Sousway, with 
costs. Sousway to pay costs of mo
tion and thereupon to be at liberty 
to put* In defence and go to trial in 
September.

owner- 
may very 

exam
ple set by the Pasadena citizens who 
have resolved to support their 
civic service and get lower rates and 
better results.

are absolutely Safe and Harmless.
Matches, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 

ware, Palls, Tube and Waehboards

The original charge of trespass up
on the property of the G- T. R. 
substituted for the graver offence of 
Interfering with the signals 
train, when Thomas Baker and Fred
erick White were once more ar
raigned In police court yesterday. 
Baker was a yardman at Toronto be
fore the strike. Charles Chervals, the 
conductor, said that they had boarded 
the train at Prescott. They had been 
ordered off several times before they 
were arrested, near Scarboro Junc
tion. In ordering them off Chervals 
had pointed a revolver at them. The 
case was remanded till Friday.

was

upon a ;i % f'piremov-own Vice-president Murdock, referring to 
the G. T. R.’s claims of freight ship
ments to Montreal, says: “We can 
prove that some of the trains sent 
out from here were simply dummieM 
One ‘train’ which left here yesterday 
consisted of an empty stock car and 
an empty manure car, and they cay 
It freight train. This morning r 
have a telegram from Chicago, saying 
tljat only one train left there for the 
east yesterday and that none came 
in.”

Single Court.
Before Meredith, C. J.

Re Ryan and Town of. Alliston—Mo- 
t.on by Joseph Ryan to quash local 
option bylaw, No. 227. of the council 
of the town. Judgment: Motion dis- 
missed with costs.

5 ii
txI CHARGED AP0STACY

\ MICHIE’S
*iCIVIC IMPROVEMENT TRUST.

We hail with great satisfaction the 
proposal of The Evening Telegram to 
support Controller Spence's plan of 
civic improvement trust. Just what 
difference there is between a civic im
provement trust and the civic commis
sion The World has suggested we are 
not aware, but If It is any improve
ment on any plan already suggested it 
will have our hearty support, and if it 
1s as good a plan as any that has been 
suggested, with another name to estab
lish confidence in it, we shall be glad 
to give it a trial.

The name is nothing. The idea is to 
get the necessary work of the city into 
reliable and progressive hands. One of 
the tilings that Toronto suffers from 
is the tendency to quarrel ovcr\detatls 
and shibboleths and precedent^ 
questions of jurisdiction.

tl
Henri Bouraesa Objects to Young 

Brodeur’* Cards as “Not French.” ta '£■' f*
Court of OTTAWA, July 26.—(Special.)—H. N. 

Bourassa’s campaign against Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur's soft, who is a naval cadet, 
has fallen

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

Appeal.
Before Maclaren. J. i\.

Earl v. Reid—C. A. Moss for defend- 
ant Reid. H.-S. White for plaintiff, 
contra. Motion by defendant for leave 
to appeal to Court of Appeal from or
der of Divisional Court of July 7th 
dismissing defendant's appeal from 
trial judge. Judgment: This action 
was for damages for injuries from the 
falling of a building in London, of 
which the defendant was the owner 
and which was being altered by an 
incoming tenant under agreement 
with defendant, and In which plaintiff 
was awarded $500 at trial. Defendant 
alleges that the law is not settled, and 
that the judgment of the 
judge and of the Divisional Court 
based

w
d

An unsigned, prepaid message to The 
World, dated from Palmerston, gives 
what is evidently intended as a peti
tion to the comptroller of the railway 
mail service at Ottawa, saying:

“We, the undersigned railway mail 
clerks operating postal cars in the 
London district, desire 
spectfully register a 
test against 
perform

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.: The gover
nor to-day received an unofficial re
port that the South Bend authorities 
had told the Grand Trunk officials 
that unless the officials of the rail
way discharged the private detectives 
employed as special officers, the local 
authorities would withdraw their pro
tection. The governor declared that 
the South Bend officials did exactly 
right in making such a declaration, 
and said:

'T hope the South Bend officials will 
stand by the declaration they are re
ported to have made.”

CIVIC HOLIDAY. somewhat flat from the 
visiting card-point of view. Mr. B6ur- 
assa
mother tongue for the more plebeian 
language of the vile sassenach, and of 
disgracefully (talking English instead 
of French in (he City of Halifax. The 
Quebec Nationalist has stated also that 
young Brodeur’s cards are printed In 
English. The World saw one of they 
cards to-day. It reads, "Cadet Victor 
Brodeur, C. G . S. Canada.” This 
card is purely French, except the let
ter S for steamer, and If “C” for 
Croiseur had been used It would have 
been a card truly Parisian 
asslte.

Ah official of the marine department 
naively suggests that there’s 
In Halifax to talk French to 
L. Borden.

Ii
!
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Special Service on the Canadian 
Northern Ontario, 10.00 a.m. Train’ 
From Queen Street (Growing of 
the Don.)
On account of the . holiday conges- 

formal pro- fl~i in the Union Station, this train 
being compelled to j will be run from Queen-street (cross

ing of the Don), in addition to the re
gular Lake Shore Express, at 10 a.m. 
from Union 'Station, insuring the train 
being on tlnrqy Parlor car reservations 
and all information at the ticket office, 

that corner King and Toronto-streets. Tele
phone M. 5179.

neces-
accuses the lad of forsaking his sity. fc

ti
Mlchle & Co., Ltd. \ 

* King 8L West . jB
to re-

1M

de-7 Iduty the, lines
of the Grand Trunk Railway while 
the train crews, in our opinion, are in
competent. We believe that our^posl- 
ticn under ordinary circumstances Is 
hazardous enough, and we feel 
under present conditions the dangers 
of accident are enhanced to no incon
siderable

on
t

! FELL INTO A FURNACE.
ST. JOHN, July 26.—Francis Roy, 

a-ged 17, while feeding a furnace in 
the Nepisiquit Co.’s Shingle Mill at 
Bathurst, fell in 
burned that he died after being 
cued. i

------------- ---------  Michael Driscoll of^Hanwell dropped
Plan Your Civic Holiday Trip Now dead aa a result of over-exertioft dur- 

to Magara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland, ln8 a day of extreme heat

AnnC or Penn-
and Chicora. Special tow rates Se- fleld’ r«H into the Letang River and 

!? advance and avoid waa drowned.
used win be redeemldday" nt^r/vf? whîf*' Pi ,Martln o{ Waltham, Mass., 
Office. 63 Tonge-streetd'Traders’ Ba/k^Plne d nVer slster’ Mr8' Ephraim 
Building, will be open Sa Un-da v ^lch,b«cto, was killed by light,Ka”,,M2„ikr «ssim* sxr* •— «— - -« -. .... ; v *

« i trial t
areii on different grounds, 

of opinion that this is a proper 
for the application of the practice 
adopted in numerous recent cases by 
appellate courts, whereby an 
cessful party who desires to have the 
law settled may be allowed the op
portunity In case he is willing to do 
so at his own expense, and not at the 
expense of the party who has been 
successful in the court or courts which 
as a rule finally decide In such

I am SOUTH BEND, Ind.: It is likely all 
freight service will be suspended at 
night while the trouble lasts. This 
move Is In line with a suggestion of 
the road's attorneys, who are gather
ing here in conference.

One passenger train, an accommo
dation, running from Port Huron,
Mich., to South Bend, was stopped last Only three freight
night by Chief of Detectives Cassidy moved out of Mimico yesterday the
because it lacked the proper number main^ endeavor Mnl .n !!.!, the

The defendant mav have leave^to ! anPctonPed"m thPVrds 0rlgtlJ' Qulrements of certain manufacturers
appeal on his undertaking to pav the 5 Etofped 'n t!.\e yards j? the we8,t: In their imperative need of coal A
plaintiff's costs in this court, fn am Z", nZ J t to go hevn£, tb, train of 23 ears, filled mostly with ma-
event. Counsel for defendant was will- Sepot The distance isbuttwomhes f'hi"er>* left for the west in the ear
ing as a term to give security not onlv V \ distance is but tit o miles, ly hours of the morning under Con
fer the costs of the appeal, but also SayYThe London Free Press: Lon- „,Uxi°rntSpri,gS\lat.eiy traln dispatcher,
fo- the amount of the verdict and the don’s army of commercial traveler. rea1' Another, 20 cars all told>
costs below in -case of failure. The seem to be a unit In favor of the strik- ZZZ tlS\ 3, P' l]1' wlth a car80 of
payment of the plaintiff’s costs in this ing trainmen. "I don’t know one of nv^nnîn ^’, ” 5harge of Conductor

Z an>‘ event may be included our number who isn’t with the men.” Lt ly, f0^an„f„f a Mont*
in the bond. Costs of this motion costs said a well-known traveler. "Everv- fîfL8t am 8tjovel- Extra 692, the third

congratulate appeaL _______ where we have had nothing but court- ears of
themselves that they have spiked Soft Writs Issued. ofyth^G^nTTro^k^d^we^wanTro v4°kP m"" The conductor and two ;
and-so’s gun. and Toronto can be blow- , ,Joh\X’ McDonald of New LIskeard see them win. ' 1 1 ^emen were, it is said, in such a
ed or something equally elegant. i 1^*1 1 ^ ^ -g ^ Dr Ch^’sO^

":ng$ are '-'i'ns done by more or U^ed due on a draft drawn on the have kept them £ don’t^tond o i 'Vuket ""'T Mic!,i , , I HI I P ft
less ) ^dependent bodies fornothlne but '~?nd:int Ix Earalt. know all about tf-.e trouble Perhaps ; Pl,kets c°ntinue to hold the Mimico i Pli b W an d gaaiact->ed

. top-sothlng but T, Northern Crown Bank ha* en- t-ere was not enough give a^d tîke ! e, n " r ,the S,ate °f a belea«uered r| 1 PA every0^^
- k - , tered action against P. C. Tavlor and on either side P11,5' Trespassers are continually (J I UcMm

sons.— — ar,»I=S£Ha feSMiïïrd lng the pollce- “d* 111 several oi the DR. CHASE’e. OINTMENT

or . Bour- t
case Cigaret Smokers Poor Firemen.

CANTON, Ohio, July 26.—Cigaret- 
smokers are now barred from becom
ing city firemen in Canton, under an 
order Issued by Chief Robert O. Mcs- 
nar.

“Men who use clgarets may be all 
right in brain power, but they lack 
physical stamina and nerve ” said 
Chief Meenar, in discussing the mat
ter. "The fire department requires 
men who have plenty of strength, with 
the brain to use it properly and the 
nerve to make the brain use th*. ,-nus-
deat'h ”the faC<? °f certa,n or Possible

and Your petitioners 
present this without prejudicing them
selves to any partiality to either,, side 
in the controversy, and purely from a 
desire to eliminate as far as possible 
the danger of accident to ourselves.”

extent. and was so badly O
»nobody 

except R.
res-

! Does it matter to Toronto in the 
least who does the work as long as the 
work is done? Or under what name it 
is accomplished ? Or by what depart
ment? Or

unsuc-
t

trains wereunder whose leadership? 
Not a Jot! It may matter materially 
to certain gentlemen who have their

?

•I
own personalities more under consid
eration than the public Interest.

Does it matter In the least degree to 
Toronto who blocks and hinders

■=i
' d,

6tt
Iiand

obstructs progress so long as things 
are kept from going ahead ?

-jdtl . The evil fact is that progress is 
obstructed and certain gentlemen sit 
back and chuckle and

Tl«limiting New Reserve.
OTT.v vVA. July H

_ , 26—(Special )—Two
survey parties have been sent out bv 
the forestry department to delimit the 
boundary of the new Rocky Mountain 
forest reserve. When their work la 
completed It will he submitted to par
liament for enactment.

May End In FizzleChicago; juiy 4L,
fighhâi>e S'?

crmnnc! °L îrade8 where members 
compose three-fourths of, the work
men engaged in the building» threat 
ened with Strikes; have *at
that they would not 
struggle.

Not a
V

i »
- For rheuma-

7 tun, gout and other > 
•»gna of disordered kid

neys or for stomach trouble, 
there is a real therapeutic 
value and pain alleviation in
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Established 1804. '| FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE 
AND FIVE MEN INJURED

nROW MANY REALIZE 
■ THE MARVELLOUS 

VALUE OF FRUIT

REV. MR. M'HUA 
HURT IN I BELFAST FIRE

THE WEATHER' JOHN CATTO & SON

vReady-Wear
■Department
Bargains
Wash Suits

%

Ensignette Leadsi OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 26. 
—(8 p.m.).—Fair, warm weather has 
prevailed very generally to-day thru- 
out Canada, but there have been some 
light local showers In Alberta and 
New Brunswick.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 52—70; Vancouver, 67 
—69; Edmonton 60—62; Battletord, 48 
—*72; Prince Albert, 60—78; Calgary, 
42—60; Moose Jaw, 44—90; Qu'Appelle. 
46—80; Winnipeg, 60—SO; Port Arthur, 
56—70; Southampton, 60—84; London, 
52—82; Toronto, 59—82; Ottawa, 64— 
80; Montreal, 66—78; Quebec, 62—80; 
St John, 64—76; Halifax, 62—82.

—Probabllltie
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate winds; fair and 
warm, /but some local thunderstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and Mari
time—Moderate westerly winds; fair 
and warm.

Superior—Westerly and northwester, 
ly winds; fair and warm.

Saskatchewan—Cooler, with local 
showers or thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Alberta—Comparatively cool, 

local showers.

Owing to Its «many superior advantages year 
all other Cameras, taking good pictures even to 
poor light, simplicity of making enlargements to 
Postal 81ae, with best Lens, most compact, small
est of all in size, daylight loading, and t**fng 

time and instantaneous pêo- 
flk tares—the Camera which 4»

far in the lead, la the

éHH
Errtr In Transmission of Orders 

Caused Wreck—Slew Speed 
Minimized Consequences,

With His Wife, Jumped From 
Upper Windows and Both Have 

Fractured Skulls,IN CURING MANY DISEASES ?$■

Wonderful Success of “Fruit-a- 
tives”—The famous Fruit 

Medicine,

>

R. Fonts, engineer, C- P. r., 43 cien- 
denan - avenue West Toronto, 
shoulder dislocated and otherwise 
Injured.

Thomas Dlrby, fireman, Toronto, en
gine 641, Injured in back and legs. 

E. C. Knapp, conductor, 183 Ma vet y- 
street, West Toronto, right side bad
ly bruised and legs hurt.

James Weir, nreman. West Toronto, 
hands and arms Injured.

The above men were injured In a 
collision on the C. P. R. in a rock cut 
at Indian River, 10 miles from Petor- 
boro, at 4 o'clock yesterday morning.

Two freight trains were to have 
“crossed at Indian River," but thru 
some error in orders a collision occur
red that telescoped both dtiglnes, 
end piled nine cars filial with Quaker 
Oats all up In a heap and scattered 
their contents over the road.

Engine 614, with Engineer Tout, 
Conductor Thomas Dlrby and Fireman 
Janies Weir were going east, and met 
the up train In charge if Conductor 
Knapp and Engineer Follls near In
dian River. Both train 1 slowed down, 
and In this fact Is explained why any 
one of the two crews is alive to tell the 
tale-

The error In the order is said to 
have been the omission of the words 
"Indian River,” the crossing place, 
from the order.

A great deal 
given by a few cars filled with cattle 
attached to the rear of the train from 
the west. The animals wore terroriz
ed. They rushed from side to side of 
the cars, crushing each other In their 
mad struggles.

BELFAST! July 26.—Vire pwept 
thru the Kelvin Hotel to-day, burning 
to death three employ .-a, while sev
eral gudsts received frightful injuries. 
Five of the guests were dangerously 
burned and others are In a serious 
condition.

Among those surviving who suffer
ed most were the Rev. William John 
McCaugh&n, for several years pastor 
of St. Andrew's Church, Toronto, ont., 
and later of Chicago, and his wife.

Thç McCaughans were caught on an 
upper floor, and In attempting to find 
an exit thru the hall were terribly 
burned.

EN8ICNETTE* ■w>
1

Boston, Mass., April 18th, tilO: “I cannot ten 700 
how pleased I era with the Camera and Its results. I consider I here 
the best machine that can be bought."

If you want to have the lending Camera to-day, and at the least 
expense, get an "Ensignette.”

setterIn order to reduce stock In Wash 
Suits we have picked out a large as
sortment in Linen and Rep, White, Na
tural Sky, Pink* and Fancy Stripes, In
cluding White and Black hairline. 
These are right up-to-date in style 
and finish, and were sold regularly at 
*9.00, *10.00 and *12.00.

Fruit Juice consists of about 91 per 
mat-

of an in-

cent. water, 8 per cent, of sweet 
ter, and only 1 per cent, 
tejnsely bitter substance. Careful ex
periments show that It is this bitter 

'"principle, which Is the active 
cltoal material of fruit Juice.

Tinder certain conditions, the bitter 
Principle can be made to replace or 
transform some df the sweet atoms in 
the Juice, thus making a new com
pound, which Is much more active 
medicinally than the ordinary Juice.

Many fruits were analyzed, and it 
was found that the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes gave the best 
results.
been made more active by the secret 
process of changing the sweet prin
ciple into the bdtter, are"* combined 
with tonics and antiseptics and made 
into tablets- These tablets are the 
famous fruit medicine—"Fruit-a-tlves” 
—known In every part of Canada for 
their wonderful curative qualities In 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Bow
els, Kidneys and Skin.

"Fruit-a-tlves” is the only medi
cine In the world made of fruit Juices. 
50c a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial size 25c.

1 United Photo Stores, Limited
IS Adelaide Street Bast,

Also at Montreal, Ottawa and
Stock Reducing, $5.00 Rich or medl-

!..

Children’s and Misses’ 
Wash Dresses

with vTheir escape thru the usual

m.SU«“fnSU,h,Vr lr ""
themselves from
force MdCwhenathtVem,>nl wUh Krtat 
a hosmtal t th.ey wer« removed to i

Rev. Mr. McCaughan is an thm,
MacWii

Bei&w ®rrthere ln 1907 to return to 
^ ,Mlss Sara Coop-

*,^1 Philadelphia in 1900. H» has 
î rank in both the Masonic
and -Orange bodies, and also in the 3n-
tlmBI1hent °r<?e,r of Foresters.. At one 
time he was joint editor of The Inde
pendent Forester. ® 1

4
the barometer.f* wife finally threw 

an upper window.We have gathered all our stock of chll- Time, 
dren’s and misses’ Dresses together. 8a.m...
Made In Chambrays, Zephyrs, Ginghams Noon...
and Fancy Muslins, full line of sizes 2 p.m..............................  81
from 8 to 15 years, and sold up to |p.m..............................  -*
15.00. 8 p.m....... ...................... 72 29.43 7N.W

da5A. 72: difference from aver
age. 2 above; highest, 82; lowest,

Therm. Bar. Wind.
....... l0 29.46 9 N.W.
*•••• ........... « «...............

29.47 9S.W.

:

TENDERS
Toronto general hospital

■ i

i 78
These fruit juices, having

Stock Reduciig, $2.75 Each

White Muslin Dresses
» 59. COLLEGE STREET

Tenders addressed to the Chairman of the Building 
Committee will be received by the undersigned up till 
noon Monday, August 16th, 1910, for all the various trades 
required In the erection and completion of buildings for 
the Out Patient Department and the Emergency Hos
pital in connection with the General Hoopltal.

Plans and specifications and all other Information 
may be obtained at the office of the architects,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
IJuly 26

Furneesla...........Glasgow ..

Germania...........Marseilles
Ayres . .Genoa...........

K. Wilhelm II..New York.
grme--..................New York.
HflHgolav............ New York..
Athena 1.................New York.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO

At From
..New York 
..New York 
• New York 
..New York 
•New York

......... Bremen

...........Naples
Copenhagen 
.........Piraeus

Special lot of White Muslin Dresses, 
fteatly trimmed with Val. lace and em
broidery, extra fine muslin. Variety 
of styles to choose from. All sizes, 
were *7.5fr to *10.00.«d

Stock Reducisg, $5.00 Each

Linen Coats
(white and natural),

Regular $8.00 to $14.00, now $5.00 to 
$8.00. .

White Rep Skirts
Regular *4.26, now $8.00.

Ladies’ Cloth. Coats
Regular $22.00, now $13A0.

Silk Dust Coats
Regular $20.00, now $13.50.

DARLING & PEARSON,
2 Leader Lane, Toronto.185185

The lowejt or any other tender 
accepted. 7~ ;

THINK DENTIST IS INSANE net, necessarilyJuly 27.
Fourth Ward Conservative Associa

tion picnic—Queenston Heights. 
Baseball—Toronto v. Newark, 3.45. 
Hanlan's Point—Grenadiers' Band,

3 and 8.
Royal Alexandra—“School.” 2, 8. 
Shea’s—Pop vaudeville.
Scarboro Beach—Various

6.T.H. NOW READY 
TO TIKE DEAD FREIGHT

of trouble was also !
■

Because He Told Patient c 
Message to Pull Teeth.of Divine

SIpSkHl
Into custody yesterday morning by De- 
tectives Murray and Wallace, charged 
with being Insane.

Complaint was made to Acting Staff 
Inspector David McKinley by a pa
tient of the dentist, who says that be 
went to consult him about a tooth 
earlier in the morning. The doctor 
produced a formidable

SCARBORO BEACHSPLENDID OPENING BILL 
FOR SHEA’S NEW THEATRE

v
ET PETIT Carl Dammann Troupe ■ ■»S-E Greatest Feature Ko1

Special Carnival Attractions. 
NEXT WEEK—Nervo the Comet

_ , --------- attractions.
Milk Dealers' Picnic—Island Park. TWO ELEVATOR ACCIDENTS Continued From Page 1.

Band at Hanlan's.
The band of the Royal Grenadiers, 

der the direction of J. Waldron, will per
form the following programs this (Wed
nesday) afternoon and evening, at 3 and 
8, at Hanlan’s Point :

—Afternoon.—
March—The Jollier ............................. Crosby
Overture—Crown Diamonds ...........-, Auber
Selection—Linda di Chamouni.. Donizetti 
Negro Sketch—Down South ....Myddleton
Selection—The Red Mill t.........V. Herbert
Serenade d’Amour .......................  Von Blon
Selection—The Gingerbread- Min... Sloane
First Popular Medley—"1910”................
„ •'.............................. Arranged J. Waldron
Indian Intermezzo—Os-ka -loo-sa-loo..

Almost Scalped — Auto 
Bresks Man’s Leg.

ing but a few hundred yards away. The 
detective ordered the brakeman to 
“colse that switch."

Port Huron Is Firm,
Port Huron reported yesterday 

"everything In first-class shape, and It 
lii a real flush we hold.”

London reported some passenger 
ttalns carrying red flags as markers 
where green flags should be used.

It was stated tty some of the men 
tt at only four freight trains went from 
Toronto past Little York yesterday, 
and that ln reality It appeared strong
ly that these were but one train that 
was being run backward and forward 
over the line Tor a bluff.

It was also said that the only move
ment ln Mimico yards was one freight 
tralh-eSt 12 cars from Brockvllle to 
Mimico, and another of 25 of the com
pany’s coal cars from Mimico to Little 
York.

“On July 22,” read another missive, 
"R. King, driver of engine No. 1917, 
was run 180 miles without a conduc
tor by order of a*st*|>erlntendent.”

“On Monday, for Instance,” declared 
Mir. Berry, "three of Ihelr freight 
trains moving east , of Toronto were 
composed as follows: One had three 

another had five, and another 
ran out of Montreal with 
and two manure cars»

Regret the Trouble.
"The only thing we regret now Is 

the Inconvenience the citizens In dif
ferent cities and towns along the line 
are put to ln the way of not getting 
direct service, and we regard If &■ 
unfortunate that they are compelled to 
suffer, byt we feel that we are not 
responsible therefor, because the strike 
was forced upon us to Insist on getting 
for the Grand Trunk men what they 
were entitled to.” ■

Altho the Grand Trunk officials pro- 
claim abroad that the freight service 
Is getting back to what it used to be, 
they have to admit that the northern 
division is still suffering from paraly
sis, a fact which the striking yainmen 
are not slow to point out.

At Georgetown It was stated last 
night that the only freight train to 
pass thru during the entire day was a 
thru cattle train. The operations of 
the way freights are completely sus
pended, and industries along the Grand 
Trunk lines in this division are com
plaining bitterly about the difficulty ln 
getting their products to market.

Long Way Round.
One of the severest suffers Is the 

Acton tannery of the Beardmore Com
pany of Toronto. Since the strike be
gan the bales of leather have had to 
be carried to Milton, about 12 miles 
away, and shipped by the C.P-R. It 
is a costly mode of transportation and 
highly Inconvenient as well.

The large woolen and paper mills at 
Georgetown are up against about the 
same proposition. They are about the 
same distance from Milton as the Ac
ton tanneries, and have to resort to 
haulage over the country roads to get 
to that point of shipment. Groceries 
and other supplies are being carted ln 
from Milton.

It Is also reported locally that the 
Montreal Rolling Mills at Montreal 
were compelled to close down Monday 
at 10 o'clock on account of the In
ability of the Grand Trunk Company 
to deliver their supplies.

No Changes.
"Everything Is about ln same condi

tion as It has been for a week," was 
his final word to the press. “I have 
reporta from all over-Detroit, Port 
Huron, Sarnia, Lindsay and other 
points as far east as Portland, Me., 
and they are all encouraging to the 
strikers.’’

Vice-President Wm. Clark wired to 
the local strikers last night to the ef
fect that most of the passenger trains 
on the Central Vermont line were run
ning, but were carrying very few pas
sengers. Very little, hardly any, 
freight was being moved.

un- 8 Kipper
PREACHER HAS A TITLE CLEAR

Ladies’ Cloth Suits Tickets Will Be Placed on Sale 
Te-morrow For the First Per

formances Next Week,

William Taylor's scalp was almost 
torn from his skull when he was struck 
by a descending elevator at the H. S. 
Howland warehouse, 138 West Front- 
street, at 530 yesterday afternoon. He 
was hurried to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
where the lacerated scalp was sewn up. 
The man Is a shipper for the com
pany and lives at 175 Withrow-avenue. 
He is 22 years of age.

Edward Tilley, 14 years. 64 Kippen- 
davle-avenue, was taken home by Dr. 
Glendinntng, 535 East King-street, by 
whom he was attended at Dawson & 
Elliott’s warehouse in West Market- 
street, where he had his foot crushed 
in a freight elevator yesterday after-

j
Englleh Baronet Advertises for an 

American Pulpit.
NEW YORK, July 26.—Considerable 

attention has been attracted by the fol
lowing newspaper advertisement: 
PREACHER—Rev. Sir Chas. Dunbar, ,,

Bart., desires temporary or lengthen
ed charge of preaching tour ln U. S. A.. 
Episcopal or other denomination: New 
York, Ramsgate, England.

He succeeded to the baronetcy last 
June, and in a letter says: “I would 
much like to visit America- as an ex
tempore preacher—a privilege I have 
never hitherto enjoyed, but ' have al
ways desired.”

CHATHAM’S TAX RATE.
July 26—(Special.)—

Chatham s tax rate for the year will 
be 27 1_4lt mllle- Last year the rate 
was 27 mills, and the Increase is caus
ed thru unforeseen and necessary ex
penditures for education. The board 
of education exceeded their estimate 
of last year almost two mills. This 
tea been made up for by the city, 
which saved almost that amount on 
the general expenditure. The rate Is 
viewed as very satisfactory locally. 
Chatham’s comparatively high 
rate is caused thru the many public 
improvements made of recent years.

Regular $22.00 to $42.00, now $15.00 
to $25.00. array of for

ceps and declared that he had just 
had a message from God, that he must 
extract all the teeth, and that he In
tended to obey. The patient Immedi

ately declared that he, too, had re
ceived a message to the effect that he 
must not have them out that day, but 
must wait till to-morrow. This ap
peared to satisfy the doctor, and the 
extraction was postponed.

V a.Mail Orders Carefully Handled.

At 10 o’clock tomorrow (Thursday) 
morning at Shea’s Yonge-street Thea
ter, the sale of tickets for Shea’s new 
theatre at Richmond and Victoria- 
streets, which opens next Monday, will 
be opened to the public.

The opening, bill at Canada’s most 
modem and handsome playhouse wlis 
include many features well known in 
the vaudeville world, as follows:

Miss AugUsta Glose, the original 
pianolog girl.

Billy Gaston and Isabel! D'Armond, 
ln ’’Nifty Nonsense."

The Charles Aheam troupe, cycling 
comedians.

Six Musical Cuttys, brothers and 
sisters.

Ergottl Llllputians, sensational rls- 
Icy act.

William Ferry, ln "The Lagoon.”
The kinetograph, with new pictures.
Reserved seat tickets for night per

formances will be 25c, 60c and 75c; and 
for the dally matinees all seats, re
served, will be 25c.

w: JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 King Street East, > - 

* TORONTO. Morrison
An Accidental Episode—Sunshine in 

Alabama (with vocal quartet)..1
ClementsCANADA TO HAVE NAVY 

BECAUSE SHE ISNATIQN
—Evening.—

March—Dufferln .................... A. W. Hughes
Slnfonla—II. Nlpote ............................... Bill!
Grand. Suit Americana...,............. Thurban
Southern Sketch—By the Swanee....

......................................................  Myddleton
Aria and Quartet—Rlgoletto ......... Verdi
Reminiscence»., of Ireland'.........F. Godfrey
Southern Ideal—Moonlight ln Dixie

(with vocal chorus) ............... Clements
Selection—Little Nemo ...7..... V. Herbert 
Second Popular Medley of ‘•1910’’....

................ :... Arranged by J. Waldron
...Eagan

TRAINED NURSE DROWNED.
FORT WILLIAM, July 26.—Just as 

she was on the point of being saved, 
after a long struggle for her life In 
Lake Chapleau, east of here, Miss El- 
ma Edwards, a trained nurse, lost her 
hold on an upturned canoe, and was 
drowned.

Miss Edwards was canoeing with E. 
A. Allen, a railway man, and the ac
cident occurred when she tried to 
change her seat. Altho the frantic 
girl tore Allen's shirt and tie to shreds 
he managed to get her partially on 
top of the canoe and started to propel 
It to shore. The girl's widowed 

. mother lives at Chapleau.

Fatality at a Funeral.
KINGSTON, July 26.—Mrs. Thomas 

Murphy of Wolfe Island was at the 
funeral of the late Michael Hennessey, 
drowned last week, on Monday at 
Wolfe Island Church, when she took 
a fainting fit. She was taken home 
and died during last night. Heart dis
ease was the cause.

«
noon.

James Warren, 88 Ulster-street, was 
knocked down by automobile No. 6787, 
ln charge of Harry Wakefield, 24 Pem- 
broke-street, and owned by the Bank 
of Hamilton, at Queen and Sicmoe- 
streets at 10.16 last night. His right 
leg was broken and he was taken ln 
the auto to St. Michael’s Hospital.

Laurier Skates on Thin let In 
Speaking About the Future 

of the Dominion, A Thankee Shuffle
TESTS ARE SATISFACTORYDEATHS.

DRAISEY—Drowned, near Granite City, 
Ill., July 4, 1910, R, J. (Jesse) Draisey, 
husband of Ida Dodds, and eldest son 
of the late Jas. Draisey of Toronto.

Detroit and Wallaceburg papers 
please copy.

HANDLEY—Accidentally drowned at
Temagaml, on July 19, 1910, Geo. Hand- 
ley, beloved husband of Eleanor Hand- 
ley.

cars,PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., July 26.— 
(Special.)—The reception which Sir 

< Wilfrid was accorded to-day eclipsed 
all previous demonstrations In this 
tour, excepting those in the larger cit
ies. A large crowd met the train on 
its arrival, the town was gaily decorat- 
er, and the premier was given an ova
tion, the memory of which will linger 
for many a day. Sir Wilfrid's route 
to-day went thru the most fertile belt 
of land ln the western prairies. The 
district from 'Humboldt to Prince Al
bert has not been watered as well this 

,, season as ln previous years. Yorkton, 
\, for instance, has enjoyed a much great

er rainfall, but owing to the richness 
of the soil, the wheat crop around 
Prince Albert is in a promising condi
tion. While there will be a slight 
shrinkage in the yield per acre, the 

L aggregate yield wnLequal that of the 
■ previous years. ''A

One can easily see wherf'paasing thru 
the fields the grain filling and- ripening. 
In this district the crop of wheat will 
be very heavy in proportion to the 
amount of straw. This Is said to be at

tributable to the want of moisture, but 
■till the wheat is holding out.

In about three weeks the farmers ex
pect to begin harvesting. The weather 
Is Ideal for ripening. Ample rain, now, 
with cool nights and warm, sunny 
days is doing wonders.

Sir Wilfrid skated on thin ice last 
night at Humboldt. When speaking-1. 
about the future of Canada, he said : 
"We claim to be British subjects. We 
have the sovereignty of King George 
V. over us. But while we acknowledge 
the sovereignty of the King of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Emperor of India, 
we say also that Canada Is a nation, 
and we say that the part Canada shsdl 
play is not the pirt of a dependency,but 
the part of the nation, we are at the 
present time.

"There are- independent nations ex
isting which have neither the popula
tion or wealth of Canada. Belgium, 
Sweden, Norway, Switzerland have not 
the -population of Canada, and Canada, 
no\i with a population of 7,006,000, 
Claims that she is a nation, and there
fore ready to assume all the duties and 

/ responsibilities which pertain to a na
tion. There has bejn no nation with a 
sea coast which ever existed without 
having a navy of its own. This is the 
reason we are going to have a navy. 
We claim it is part of our manhood, 
part of our right as a nation.”

X1 1» one flat carDr. Brown’s Report on Bacteriolo
gical Records of Milk Supply.

ekeep- 
e, that

taxThat bacteriological tests applied to 
the milk supplied to the general hos
pital have shown satisfactory results 
is t,he statement of Supt. Dr. J. N. E. 

n, ln regard to the action of the 
ntrol in ordering Dr. Sheard 

t milk given patients at the four 
lafge city hospitals.

•• Dr. Brown said that the supply 
obtained from a large local dairy. The- 
milk was pasteurized- 

“It is first-class quality, so far 
know,” he added.

HAS A GOG SLIPPED 
IN NAVAL PROGRAM?

Marine Notes.
The congregation of St. Anne’s Ca

tholic Church went over to the Falls 
yesterday morning.

A large party went out for a moon
light ride on the Turbinia last even
ing. The trip Is to be reipe&ted to
night.

The H. M. Pellatt of the Merchants’, 
Mutual Line brought a big load of” 
package freight from Montreal yes
terday. After unloading 200 tone for 
Toronto and taking on a similar 
amount, the steamer proceeded late 
last evening for Fort William.

Local veeselmen state that the bene
fits accruing to the freight steamers

Br
rdFuneral frqm 178’ Wilton avenue on 

Wednesday, at 8.80 a.m. Mass at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral at 9 a.m. Interment 
ln Mount Hope Cemetery.

Leeds and Yorkshire (England) papers 
please copy.

MONTGOMERY-At Toronto, early on 
the morning of July 36, 1910, Isabella 
Mary, daughter of -the late William 
Taylor, MUlbrook, and dearly beloved 
wife of Dr. Henry Montgomery of the 
University of Toronto, and formerly of 
Trinity College.

Funeral from her late residence, 90 
Brunswick avenue, on Wednesday, July

. 27, at 3 p.m.
TOBIAS—On Sunday, July 24. Donald, 

son of William Tobias of 316 Gladstone 
avenue.

Funeral from H. Ellis’ private chapel, 
Wednesday, the 27th, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

re t<■r.'
was

Nothing Doing at Halifax and Many 
Think There Will Not Be 

Till After Election.

as we
“We are keeping 

record of the amount of cream, and 
the bacteriological count in such ex
aminations as we have made is quite 
satisfactory."

1 i
«

HALIFAX, July 26.—(Special.)—Mat
ters are more than quiet ln Canadian 
navy circles. There Is absolutely noth
ing doing. Enquiries at the dock yard j from the G. T. R. strike have been 
elicit the word that the officials there j much exaggerated. The freight has 
have no Information, good, bad or in- j merely been diverted to the C. P. R., 
different, except that the officials, or ; and conditions on the thru navigation 
many of them, who are ordered to va- routes are unchanged, 
cate their residences there on August
1, have been told that they can now street, replacing the one burned, will 
remain until October L be equipped in the same style as the

This, coupled with the announcement I ferry docks. People will be able to
leave the decks of the boats Instead of 
all going downstairs and out the same 
way.

CAN GO BACK TO WORK*
(

Verbal Promises From Employes Will 
Be Sufficient.

- At a meeting of the Builders’ Labor
ers’ Union last evening permission 
was granted to the men, who have 
been on strike for some time, to 
turn to work under bosses who, altho 
unwilling to sign the new agreement 
drawn up by the men, will give 
bal promise to do so.

Sheet metal workers claim that 
few of the factory-owners are employ
ing non-union labor, paying less than 
the standard minimum wage agreed 
upon and Insist on a ten-hour day, in
stead of the union nine-hour day." This 
matter will be bFought before a meet
ing of the union and Employers' As
sociation.

’S • - The new docks at the foot of Scott-

R. MOI
IJAERTAKER

Removed t<£alScoUego Street, Corner 
Manning Awporonto. Lady in Attendance

Phone College 768

re--v-

i and 
5c lb. s

U from Ottawa that the Niobe will not 
be here until October, gives color to the 
rumor that the navy program le still 
ln statu quo. Indeed many are of the 
opinion that a big cog has slipped some- 
v. nere, and even navy enthusiasts are 
becoming sorely distressed,

The report that the Niobe Is to Join 
the regular British fleet helps to bear 
out the opinion that there will be 
"nothing doing” until after a general 
election. It Is contended, however, that 
this fact does not mean that the Niobe 
is not coming to Canada, but rather 
that she Is to be tried out after her 
overhauling.

m a ver-
if. *

».l6 a Where’s Mr. Brewer f
The Toronto police have been asked ’ * 

to locate a man named Brewer, a bro
ther-in-law of Brezee Dana of Detroit, 
who died there yesterday.

eces-
SUICIDE ,AT NIAGARA FALLS.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 26.— 

Tired of life’s struggle in solitude, Mrs. 
Mary Cleber, a dressmaker, with rooms 
In the Slmmons-Baker building on 
Third-street, threw herself Into the Ni
agara River from the Three Sister Is
land at 6.15 o’clock last night and was 
speedily carried over the Horseshoe 
Falls. The deed was long premeditat
ed and the woman tore herself from 
the arms of her life-long friend, Mrs. 
Herman Paylpck, of 103 Ferry-avenue 
j!}fh.,the worA?. "Before I’ll go home

The sentence was never finished. It 
was a reply to an entreaty to go home 
made by ' Mrs. Paylock as she placed 
her arms around the woman's waist

'J A Warning to 
the Public

t
I16.90—Chicago and Return—$16.90,

August 5, 6, 7, 8, Via Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

Account “Triennial Conclave Knights 
Templar." The Grand Trunk is the “only 
double track route to Chicago.” and 
operates three through trains from Tor. 
oronto daily, leaving 8 a.m., 4,40 p.m. 
(“International Limited”) and 11 
Return limit August 16.

By payment of 50c additional, limit 
will be extended until Sept. 6.

Bear in mind that the Grand Trunk 
Is the only double track route to Chi
cago and secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone M. 4209.

CE.
Dishonorable, and disreputable pher^ 

m«statical concerns are flooding the 
market with cheap and worth! 
paradons designed to be imitations of

Ipels Roy,
furnace In 
e Mill at 
so badly

res-

il dropped 
rtion dur-

8TATIONARY ENGINEERS’ CON
VENTION.

BERLIN, July 16.—(Special.)—The 
Canadian Association of Stationary 
Engineers opened Its 21st annua lcon- 
vention here this afternoon, with a re
presentative attendance of delegates, 
altho not as many as were expected, 
owing to the G. T. R. strike. A civic 
welcome was extended by Mayor Hahn 
and Superintendent E. J, Philip of the 
local lighting plant, which was re
sponded to by President Chas, Kelly, 
Chatham, and Secretary W, A. Crock
ett, Toronto. Reports of officers pre
sented this afternoon showed that the 
association had made progress.

Died From Convulsions.
Coroner George W. Graham's Jury, 

at the morgue last night, decided that 
William Mathers died of convulsions 
while In the cells of the Court-street 
police station, July 20, upon a charge 
of vagrancy, and that from the evi
dence It appeared that he was subject 
to such convulsions, Station Duty- 
man Oliver Snell swore that the man 
bad been frequently detained during 
the past three years, and that on each 
occasion he suffered either from de
lirium tremens or convulsions,

pre-
«r>

!
p.m.

Dr. Fowler’$ Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.

~\

Customs Transfers.
OTTAWA, July 26.—H. S. Scott.chief 

agent of the Canadian customs tle- 
Blennlal Conclave Knight-Templar, Partment at New York, and formerly

Ti=Ck.',?Vm t,USoU„",S« DM A,.., Long
filan Pacific Toronto offices Augu«t he chief of the customs Je- l OTTAWA, Julj 26. Ex-Aid. C- R.

4th' 6th 7th and 8th for above meet- Partment for Great Britain and the I Cunningham, a member of the Ottawa
f tog at rate of $16.90 for the round trip, continent of Europe. j improvement commission since its first

Tickets are gôod to return until August ■ He will be succeeded at New York establishment by the government, died 
16th but on payment of fifty cente I t0 H. J. Gould, now customs Investi- : at his residence, MacLaren-street,
additional same will be extended for , gating officer at Chicago. The latter ear,y this morning, after a long Illness,
««turn until September 6th. Fast trains position will be filled by the promo

tion of Fred Norris of the chief in
spector's staff.

of Penn- 
rtiver and

t Some of these sre even labelled * Extract of Wild Strawberry,* « Wild 
Strawberry Compound," ete., to the 
MF* that the publie may bo deceived 
and led te purchase them, thinking 
they ere getting the genuine “Dr. 
Fowler’s."

For over slxty-flve yean “ Dm. Fow
ls*'a IhcnuoT or Wild 8tsa 
bw b*w $«ed itt tiupsande of fwnlliw for

m, Mass., 
Ephraim 

B by light- 
pcs in the

IDisastrous Fire at Morse, Saak.
HERBERT, Saak., July 26.—Last 

night a disastrous fire swept over the 
eastern portion of Morse, Sask., totally 
destroying the Hotel Elkhorn, the Ste
phens livery stable, the Canadian Bank 

, „ , . _ of Commerce, the Imperial lumber of-
I nesday and Saturday; from Penetang fice and a barber shop And two restaur- 
I 3.15 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. Y"a Chicago leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 
p.m. and 7.20 p.m., carrying

ttoough coaches, sleepers, etc. City 
Ticket Office, southeast corner King 
*td Yonge-streets.

A -a»/»---------
Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Collingwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday, Wed-

To Probe the Bay Tragedy.
An enquiry by the Dominion Gov

ernment Into the circumstances under 
which Mrs. Mabel Melrlck and Miss 
Emma Carlaw were drowned ln To- ' 
ronto Bay some weeks ago, will be j 
begun in the city hall this morning by ! 
Capt. Louis Demers of the marine de
partment.

Diarrhoea. ■

Summer Tourist Rates to the Pacific 
I Coast, Via Chicago and North

western Railway.
Special low rate round trip tickets 

°n 8ale from all points In Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland 
and numerous other Pacific 
Points, during July and August. Ex- 
cellent train service. For full parti
culars address B. H. Bennett, general 
Ment, (g Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

Dysentery, Cello, Crampe, Pel» (a the 
Htomacb, Summer Complaint, Cholera 
If y bus, Cholera Infeatum, Seasick
ness, and all Leeeenese of the Bo 

Aifc for “Dr, Fowlers" and

ants. The loss Is estimated at *30,000, 
partly covered by Insurance.New Secretary of Public Works.

OTTAWA. July 26.—Rodolphe C. 
Desrochers, assistant secretary of the 
department of public works, lias b$»n 
promoted to secretary of that branch, 
succeeding Nap Tessier, deceased^ i

Harper, Customs Broker, McK&mon 
Building, 1u Jordan St., Toronto ed

No King George Colne Yet.
OTTAWA, July 26—There will be no 

Issue of a new coinage bearing the ef
figy of King George until January. 
The new dies are being designed In 
England, and Canada and Britain are 
expected to have the first coins of the 
new reign simultaneously.

A Year for Attacking Women.
WINDSOR, July #6—Joseph Wil

liams, the negro charged with attack
ing two women on Glengarry-avenue 
recently, was convicted before Judge 
McHugh and sentenced to spend A 
year ln the Central Prison.

Toronto Water Takers.
Toronto water takers under m«t?r 

reminded that Tuesday, 
be the last day to pay

coast

W what you ask toA

Co., LàfiiiSeu, ÀJnnls, Or*.

Ptiee 86c.
9 mifffira

tariff a,
Aug. 2,
rates and secure full discount.
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SKIN
BEAUTY

w
CUTKBA

SOAP
In the treatment of 
tions of the ski 
scalp, which torture, dis
figure, itch, burn, scgje 
and destroy the hair, as 
well as for preserving 
and purifying the com* 
plaxion, hands and hair, 
Çytlcyrç Soap and Cuti-, 
cura Ointment are wçjj-. 
nigh infallible,
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SUNNYSIOE < POLES 
WILL NOT BE REMOVED

V

A. C. JENNINGS & CO it '■

I• Is

WANTEREAL ESTATE BROKERS m
♦

1
Board of Control finds Engineer 
Aitken’s Explanation Satisfactory 

—Inspection of Reads,

1638 YONGE. PHONE N. 644.
GROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. M

515 YONGE STREET, ECLINTON. PHONE N. 3427 
. 2238.

WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE^
*■■4,

I
I

Despite the protests of residents, the 
hydro-electric poles will remain on 
Sunnyside-avenue.

The board of control came to this de-

DON’T THROW YOUR MONEY AWAY IfT

500 Train Men"—T
<tQ PER FOOT—Soudan-avenue, close to Yonge- 

street; 200 feet of choice, level land. A flrst- 
elass investment Phone N. 3427.

cision yesterday reluctantly, but with 
the feeling that no other course was 
open. It was fully recognized that the 
people of Sunnyside-avenue had reason 
to object to the poles, but, in the opin- 

, ion of K. L. Aitken, head of the elec
trical department, no satisfactory al- 

• ternative offered.
Mr! Aitken said it would be possible 

to make a change by placing a line of 
poles on Roncesvalles-a^nue and an
other on Indian-road, 
former avenue already has telephone 

t and street railway poles on the east 
I side and electrjc light and railway poles 

on the west side. He thought it 
“highly undesirable to place an addi- 

I tional line of poles on a street already 
l carrying two lines of poles on each 

side.” Another reason was that Ron- 
cesvalles-avenue could not;, feed the 

» district properly without an additional 
I pole line to the west, while the city's 
t policy was to have a mlnim'um of lines. 

Is Hospital Milk Pure 7 
Controller Foster, pure milk cham

pion, questioned the quality of the lac- 
. teal food supplied the General, St. 

Michael’s, Grace and Western Hospi
tals, and induced his colleagues to 
agree to have the medical health of
ficer report on Its “quality and condi
tion,” and also as to whether it is ob
tained from local deal 
“the location of such supply station to 
be designated.” >

The controller declined 
port of the Ontario Government's com
mission showed that, while Toronto 

was in the richest section of the coun
try, the city had the lowest grade of 
milk supply on the, continent.

Dr. Shdhrd will also state the result 
of the milk analysis for one year prior 
to July last, with full information both 
as to quality and conditions under 

which it was obtained.
Reward Constable’s Bravery.

The mayor suggested that the brav
ery shown by Constable Bateman in 
rescuing several persons from the 
yacht Nelda off Fisherman’s Island 
last Sunday, be suitably rewarded. 
There is a precedent in the voting of 
$50 each to the Ward brothers for res
cue work two years ago. The property 
commissioner will look into the circum-

I ' $12 ^OT-Balllol street; good level lots,
w 1 *■ SO x 150; terms easy.

$20 PBR FOOT—-We have several beautiful lots ! 
T? on Davlsville-avenue; they are 50 x 165; 
these lots are all situated near Yonge; very con
venient to the cars; the property is all clear. If 
you are looking for a. snap in this kind of proper
ty- call„U8 UP and make an appointment to see 
these. Terms easy.

i
A

fi*Q PER FOOT—Glenwood-avenue ; several very 
a'5 desirable building lots; suitable for the small 
home builder or for an investment. Easy terms.. % ■/

y
$14 P?R, FOOT for tulck <ale only, 200 feet of 
J choice residential property, close to Yonge 
street, in very good section of the town; easy terms.

$15 PER F°°T—Bslllol street; block of 200 feet 
Tn w " »?nnT°„n^.e ssveral fine shade trees
secure’it500 h and the balance straight, will

0Û PER FOOT—Bayview avenue, beautiful wood- 
ed corner lot; magnificent site for a summer 

bungalow; easy terms.

IJLENCAIRN-AVENUE lots from 115■ per foot to 
u *30 per foot. 7 ^

V 1%

and Yard MenSTIBBARD ESTATE$10 FER FOOT—Glenwood-avenue not far from 
1 w Yonge-street; water and gas; very easy 

terms; only two lots left, each 60 x 140; let-us show 
you these to-day.

I \THERE IS no better residential property around 
, ,T070n‘° than on the Stlbbard Estate; every
lot Is high, dry, and as level as a billiard table; 
every house on the property Is of expensive and 
elegant design, so that you are assured of select 
neighbors, and an established locality, 
only a few lots for sale at $25 per foot.

t that the.f

L i*$10 PER FOOT—Balllol-street, well-selected lo- 
1 v cation; you take no chances In buying here.

you. Appointment Phone N. «44. '
JWe haveI

$11 RBR FOOT—Merton, Just an odd lot left at 
“ 1 1 this price; easy terms.

$12 PBR FOOT—Eglinton-avenue; very desirable 
home sites ; picturesque location; very easy

terms.

Rates of Pay âs Follows
, CONDUCTORS from $100 to $140 

4 BAGGAGEMEN from $60 to $85 
BRAKEMEN from $55 to $80 
YARD FOREMEN from 31o to 36o Per Hour 
YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

$12 Afin—°ne of the most prominent corner 
„ -J,V 1?ts t0 be obtained In the Town of 
North Toronto; situated right on Yonge street; 
very suitable for a large residence or high-class 
apartment house. See this and weigh Its poeslblli- 
ties to-qay.

■

<61 C PER FOOT—Soudan avenue. 
* 1 ° tfroprty. Very choice x cV/

l . j Per Month

LET US SHOW YOU A SAFE INVESTMENTvt
t

4 i$2000—FRAME, six rooms; nicely decorated ; 
v side entrance; large lot, very conveni
ent to Yonge-street; splendid location; good gar
den: terms, $100 cash, and the balance made easy. 
Close to car line.

$3000~CLOSB TO YON°E; detached;«kwwwv brick; eight rooms; massive verandah ; 
all city conveniences; a; snap.

solid
lovely shade trees; concrete walks. 
Phone N. 844.

Terms easy.

$4-000—LOT 60 x detached; solid brick re- 
sldence; eight beautiful decorated rooms; 

side entrance; furnace and bath; hardwood floors 
throughout. House is in good condition; two min. 
jites from Yonge-street. This is an ideal home, 
and Is cheap at the price quoted.

$15 000—AN idEAL estate, consisting of about 
m* i v»vvv eix acres of choice, picturesque land ! 
and a large bungalow. This property la situated 
close to Yonge street, In the best section of Eglln- I 
ton. Bungalow has seven large rooms, all newly 
decorated, and large stone cellar, divided Into 
three compartments. Part of the property Is a 
large orchard of full-bearing fruit trees of all 
kinds, also numerous large oak and pine shade 
trees add to the artistic effect of the plaça 
chicken house and 26<J chickens are also Included 
In the property. Being distant from the city onlv 
thirty minutes' ride by street car, this property 
should appeal to most people of moderate means.

Apply to
U.E. Gillen, Superintendent

Union Station, Toronto

or farmers.
$2300 FRAME- six large rooms, concrete cel- 
. . ,*ar• water and sink inside, good garden,
lot 4» x 150; can be secured on reasonable terms.

:
*

that the re-

$2400—DETACHED, frame, five well-designed 
rooms, finished In mission style oak; 

good dry cellar, furnace and large three-piece 
bathroom, two verandahs, large lawn, spacious lot; 
terms to suit.

$5500—DETACHED, solid brick, ten rooms, fln- 
tgvvuv ished in hardwood throughout, every 
modern convenience, side entrance and driveway; 
this splendid property is situated high and dry 
and commands an extensive view of the surround
ing country. Let us show you this; good terms to 
right party.

A |

S2950-DETACHBD- *olid brl<*- «even rooms, „ . yater and gas; select location, near
Yopge street., $600n~PAIR SEMI-DETACHED, brick houses, 

vwuw 7 very large rooms in each cellar, hot
air furnace; good lawn driveway and stables; a 
sound investment; make

ton nnn-A BEAUTIFUL suburban 
>PUU,UUU wlth about four acres of park lands, 
covered with immense pine, spruce, birch and other 
shade trees; tennis and croquet courts; fine, solid 
brick ten-roomed house; new, modern stable, green
houses; kitchen gardens, etc. This is positively 
the finest estate in the suburbs of Toronto, and is 
on a trolley line, 35 minutes from the corner of 
King and Yonge streets. ^

residence,

Pass! HELP WANTEDTYPEWRITING.us an offer.

NOBLE, 67 Adelaide East. Main
ad7

$11 fiflfi—HANDSOME STONE RESIDENCE, 
«P I I »vvv thoroughly modern In design, finish, 
convenience and comfort; nine large rooms ; in oak 
and maple; beam ceilings; paneled walnscotting; 
billiard room and reception hall; spacious grounds

"DOORKEEPER and Cashier wanted at 
3J once for Toronto manufacturing con-A°4,!

123PATENTS. .‘I1■ROY WANTED. Apply World- editorial 
aa room.IF WISE. YOU MUST GO NORTH 5r

TT'ETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON & 
-T Co., Star Building. 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free. ed7

*

y4cLERKS to sellstances.
Controller Foster revived his proposal 

that the ringing of fire alarm bells be 
discontinued and Chief Thompson will 
report. The practice Is bound to go 
out of existence, the chief says, when 
the new central alarm system Is in
stalled. Contracts have

articles much 
needed in every home, especially by 

working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working for small sal
ary behind the counter, write to-day— 
you can double -your wages, and be your 
own boss. Apply Box 53, world.

RADIAL TICKET REFUSED ESTATE NOTICES. . ESTATE NOTICES. FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
$ ; TT'ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old 

J- established- firm. Longest experience. 
Head office. Royal Bank Building, 10 
King street East, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Good Only Where Suburban and
Urban Lines Intersect, Says Co,

XThat car tickets Issued. by the Tor
onto and York Radial Railway are 
onlyY legal tender for a ride on the 
Torortto Railway at the point of con
tact oçtween the lines, was the con
tention of Inspector Nix In prosecuting 
D. E. McGinn In yesterday's afternoon 
police court.

Mr. Nix said the courts had previous
ly decided that the radial tickets were 
sold only for a continuous round trip 
from East Toronto to any point In the 
city and return, and that the only 
point where they could be accepted 
was at the Kingston-road and Queen - 
street Intersection.

It appears that Mr. McGinn boarded 
a car at the Don and offered a radial 
ticket and refused to pay his fare. No 
fine was imposed, the inspector explain
ing that a conviction was wanted for 
educational effect on the public.

MORTGAGE SALE OF FREEHOLD
Property In the City of Toronto.

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, on 
THURSDAY, the 28TH DAY OF JULY. 
1910, at the hour of eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., of No. 68 
King street East, Toronto, the following 
freehold property : All arfid/ singular, that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto, and being composed of part 
of Lot Number Eighteen, on the north 
side of College street, according to Plan 
Number 1215, registered in the Registry 
Office for the Western Division of the 
City of Toronto, which said land may be 
more particularly described - as follows : 
Commencing at a point being the south
west angle of the said Lot Eighteen: 
thence easterly along the northerly limit 
of College street twenty-five feet; thence 
northerly parallel with the westerly limit 
of said Lot Eighteen one hundred and 
thirty-two feet six Inches, to the north
erly limit thereof; thence westerly along 
the southerly limit of a lane twenty-five 
feet, to thd northwest angle of the said 
lot; thence southerly along the western 
boundary of the said) lot one hundred and 
thirty-two feet and six inches, to the 
point of commencement.

Upon this property there is said to be 
erected a detached, solid brick dwelling 
house, containing seven rooms and mod
ern improvements, erected) within the last 
three years.

Terms : The property will be sold sub
ject to an existing mortgage of $1600. 
which is to be assumed by the purchaser 
and form part of the purchase money. 
Ten per cent, of the purchase price is to 
be paid at the time of sale, and balance 
within thirty days. For further particu
lars and conditions of sale, apply to 

F. C. L. JONES.
18 Toronto street. Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Mortgagee.

A BOUT 45 ACRES, virgin forest, one 
a mile from railway station, fifty miles 
from Toronto, consisting maple, elm, 
birch, hemlock, basswood, cedar. Aoolv 
Box 57, World. 234567

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of 
Weller, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Building Contractor, Deceased.

?edTtf
James

If ORE MEN WANTED on the railways 
as telegraphers and agents. Fall 

term begins Sept. 6. Positions secured 
for graduates. x Grand Trunk and Cana
ri LaqNprthern main Une wires. We spe
cialize In this work. Call, phone or write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen

1 let.
Property Owners Kick,

Alleging that the proposed paving of 
the first lane west of Beverley-street, 
running south from Sullivan-street, 
would be chiefly for the benefit of Aid. 
Weston’s bakery, 11 of the 15 property 
owners affected, protested against hav
ing to pay their share of the cost. As 

. the petition did not represent half the 
property concerned, the board suggest
ed that the petitioners try to square 
matters up with Aid. Weston.

The city engineer was asked to hurry 
up his report on the tender for extend
ing the Intake pipe 500 feet. Only one 
tender was received and it was con
siderably higher than expected.

To Extend Lakeside Home.
John Ross Robertson, on behalf of 

the Hospital for Sick Children, is ap
plying to the city for a lease of pro
perty adjoining the Lakeside Home on 
the Island. He explains that the erec
tion of a pavilion for tubercular child
ren has taken up considerable ground 
space and asks for leave to extend to 
the north on park property with a 
frontage of 118 feet on Lake Shore-av
enue at the west end and a depth of 
700 feet with the width tapering to 18 

1 feet at the east end.
! City Architect McCallum thinks the 

city would do well to follow the Mont- 
. real practice of charging for building 

permits. He says this would teach the 
people to be more careful In preparing 

I their plans.

edT
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the aforesaid late James 
Weller, who died on or about the 28th 
day of February, 1910, at Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
herein for James Stares, William 
Weller and Annie ~ Gertrude Weller, 
Executors under the will of the said 
James Weller, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts and of the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them.

ke notice that after the 15th 
day off August, 1910, the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
sets of> the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having 
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of 
July, 1910.

TO LET BUSINESS CHANCES.t
^-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point 
* facing the lake. All modern Improve^ East. Toronto. \rx ENTLEMAN having good business 

U connections abroad, and some capital, 
Is open to push the sale of anything with 
money In it. Box 55, Toronto World.

S;f

XfEN WISHING return passage, 
"A England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

Aed
edMONEY TO LOAN. HOTELS TX7ANTED—Youth for mailing depart- 

yv men. Apply Foreman, World Office.
(--------------—----------------------------------------------- -------- J *
WjANTED—A good general servant. Dr. r* 
’• Risk, 268 Yonge street ditf

A T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A improved property. Wm. Postle. 
thwaite, Room 445, Confederation Lifï 
Chamber».

VX7INONA PARK HOTEL, Winona, Ont 
VV —An ideal place for rest and recrea
tion; a modern appointed summer hotel, 
particularly suited for ladies and chil
dren; splendid boating, fishing, fine 
beach for bathing, large park and 
grounds; situated in the heart of the 
garden of Canada; rates moderate. $7tf

i

An

ART. TN7 ANTED—Patternmakers accustomed 
• » to marine work; good wages and - 
plenty work. Apply Colling wood Sbip- 
uuiln.ng Company, Limited, Collingwood, 

Ont:

AS-

T W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting 
O • Rooms, 24 West King-street Toron- 
Î2:___________ __________________ edtf

HARDWOOD FLOORS.

re-
3455

• rpHE BELMONT." 77 Pembroke street— 
.L Rooms and apartments. Terms mod

erate. Take Sberboume street car. Phone 
Main 5220.

VX/ANTEDr-A carpenter
once. Telephone M. 1963.

at
ed?

SITUATIONS WANTED.From The Fra Magazine, East "Au
rora, New "York:

The man who knocks on the rail
roads belongs to the Lobsteria. As the 
railroads "prosper we all prosper. When 
the shops shut down, orders for iron 
are cancelled, and the empties line the 
sidings, we are all up against it, and 
the bread line forms.

Always In times of stress a vast 
number of people look to the govern
ment for relief. But what shall we say 
of a government which makes war on 
those who are now giving fvork to 
millions, and thereby assure us peace 
and prosperity! If the men in charge 

; of trade and York Township Council ot our government insist on being 
will to-day undertake another "good business-baiters,the hoarse roar of the 

i roads” expedition. They win leave the mob demanding work or bread, will 
city hall ip autos at 11 a m., and will 
travel out
Cooksville,where lunch will be served.
Later they will take a trip along the 

i Lake Shore-road, returning to the city 
I hall, where a conference will be held.

^■Che trip a few weeks ago impressed 
with the need of improving the roads 

■■Ed with to-day's added experience,
Is hoped that the way will be paved 

j to making an arrangement between 
city and county as to division of cost, 

i the Ontario Government contributing 
I one-third.

v TtiLKTE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street— 
A. Accommodation flret-claas, $L5o and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
XX —Central; electric light, steam heat-
Hi; rate.- moderate. J. C. Brady.

1R. S. SMELLIE^
16 King St. W., Toronto, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the Sj^id Executors.

July 13-20-27

edtf A S CLERK in postoffice, having had 25 
years' experience, full knowledge of 

money order and saving bank business, 
also dally account sheets, sober and In
dustrious, best of references, including 
one from present postmaster. Address 
Box 18, Napanee.

HERBALIST
LVER'S cream ointment for piles 
varicose, ulceration, skin diseases Al- 
s pure herb capsules, nerve tonic, 

laer. Aiver, 169 Bay-ntreet. Toronto

«
TAUKE OF YORK HOTEL, 1225 Queen 
1J east. Proprietor, Doc Simon (la of 
Queen's Hotel, Thessalon).

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of John J. and Mary J. 
Newton, carrying on business as 
Newton’s Turkish Baths, Toronto, 
Insolvent,
NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the bene
fit of their creditors, by deed dated 18th 
July, 1910, and the creditors are-notified 
to meet at my office, Scott street. To
ronto. on Friday, the 29th day of Ju\y, 
1910. at 3 o’clock p.m., for the /purpose of 
receiving a statement of their/a.ffairs, ap
pointing inspectors and fixing their re
muneration. and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally; y

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent rrmst file ttyflr 
claims with me on or before ithe 22nd ynay 
of August, 1910, after whlcHI date i/will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims oqjy of 
which I shall then have received' *ot!ce.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, \
Trustee, Sfott street. 

Toronto, 22nd July. 1910.

234

TEACHERS WANTEDj AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
fXLDSMOBILE, 5-pas»enger touring car 

in good condition. Equipped with oil 
lamps, gas lamps, generator, new top. 
glass front, new extra tire and 4 extra, 
tubes. Price *1400. Apply 193-195 Ronces- 
valles-avonue. Garage.

FLORISTS. »$k OXEACHER wanted for U.8.S. No. 8, 
A Collingwood and Euphnasia. Duties 
to commence Aug. 15, 1910. Salary $426, 
Apply, stating grade of certificate, J. A. 
Knox, Duncan.

Another Good Roads Trip.
Members of the city council, board

•y^EAJ^-HeiuJqtuurterji for^floral wreath»
Queen^East, Main 373& NÎgbt^md^ûndây 

Ilione. Main 6734

I

ed7
rpEACHER WANTED for school sec- 
A tion No. 6, Toronto Gore. Apply to 
John Taylor or Wm. Kersey, Castlemone 
PO.. Ont. 96\

= DENTAL SPECIALISTS.July 6 13.20,27 HOUSE MOVING..again be heard and women and child
ren will be pushed defenceless into the 
storm. Business In this country gives 
work and wage to everyone who wants 
to work. Let business alone,

Ex-parte actions against the rail
roads should be forbidden by the sta
tute. Burglary, hold-ups, strong-arm •'•otice is hereby given that all per-
\TiT' Arndewhl! th!nkX;-ourtoef * gal t he® a toÂ s ad Ta t e " John'w
in?8- And what think 3 ou of thç dig- Henderson, who died on or about - the 
nlty of a president who resorts to an 26th day of January, mo.
ex-parte action in order to gain a are required to send by post prepaid
cheap and transient legal victory over or to deliver to the undersigned, solicl- 
a very important part of the people, toriteT-ein for Andrew Eadie, William

Via has sworn to-nroteet in their Jl Neely and Robert S. Smellie. execu-whom he has sworn to protect in tneir tors under the will of the sald John w
legal rights. Henderson, their names and addresses

The railroads have only one thing to and full particulars in writing of their
sell, and that is transportation, and the claims and statements of their ac-
people of this country are willing and counts and of the nature of the securi-
anxious to pay for the transportation tle?n‘f any’ h'Itd,^yfth1lf.m.f,„ ,,
all it is worth We aranot mendicants !day of ^Vst C1910 thV slid^execu^
and we ask for nothing less than Its tors will proceed to distribute the
value. ! sets of the said deceased among the

He who tries to Incite class-hatred persons entitled thereto, having
and makes it appear that there is wan sard only to the claims of which they
«? d*Thed il Sî^Y^SSorî^w» be""liable
pie is a wicker-sham. The railroads jor tbe sajd aSS€ts or any part thereof
thrive only as the people thrive, ana to any person of whose claim they 

railroad-manager knows it.—El- shall not then have received notice.
Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of 

July, 1910.

k *by the Dundas-road to so °k»o55ege-street.**a »^lt.
1>

mEACHER WANTED—For 8.S. No. Ill 
Toronto Township, Peel Countyt 

duties to commence Aug. 15. 1910; salary, 
*500. Apply, stating grade of certificate. 
T. Bryans, Hanlan P.O.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John W, 
Henderson, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Cattle Dealer, Deceased.

OUSE MOVING and raising done J 
Xelscn. lc« Jai vis-street. ed

»
"IUBACC0 AND CIGARS. LIVE BIRDS. *48 ”*t LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

tail Tobacconist, 23 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.

iHwfst* &?nD4&TORB’ 100 Quee-&
Y\7ANTED—Teacher for North Cobalt, 
• ~ Roman Catholic, separate school, No. 

4. Township Bucks. Apply to F. X. La- 
framboise, secretary. North Cobalt. 23456

ed?
ORiMFrNG. oat Toronto. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

mHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
and Packing—30 years* experience 

Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.i

t TTOR SALE — one double type 
A case frame and eleven type oases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.

LEGAL CARDS.cêeàeeiït'
J'tRornt'

PRINTING!

/ Y : -OAIRD. MONA-HAN & MACKENZIE— 
XJ James Baird, K.C.. County Crown At- 
lurney; T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman. Drayton & Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitor*. Con- 
veyancei». 2 Toronto-street. Toronto.

*|
L-V i BUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 

.D meitfs. dance, party. tally cards- 1 
oltic-e and business stationery. Adams’ 

\ <01 Yoi ge________________________ edTtf

" MARRIAGE LICENSES.
[TIRED w. FLETT. Drügglsï 
X marriage licenses, 602 West Queea 
opposite Portland. Open evenings. No 
w Unegsei^equlred.________ e(j7

TjMVB HUNDRED neatiy 
A billheads or dodgers, on 
phone. Ban.ard, 35 Dundas.

lntea cards, 
dollar; Tala.

as- ed
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. '
re- TTtORTY-FOOT, three-quarter cabin, 

A cruising launch, fitted with toilet, 
electric light, cushions, curtains and rails, 
complete, in running order; can be seen 
at Jutten Boat & Launch Works, Ham
ilton.

,
x ZNURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 

V Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.

XT'RANK W. MACLEAN; Barrister.
A llcltor. Notary Publie, $4 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

A n ï person woo is tne soie nead of a 
A. a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry to proxy may be 
made at any agency, otK certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homestead-

Dutiçs.—Six months' residence

HERE are many 
reasons why it will 
pay you to ask us 

about 
this 
place 
before 

buying your home. 
See us. Phone 1361 
Main.

Tj -t- So-every 
bert Hubbard.

Tt ,T \ ARTICLES WANTED.HOUSE WANTED. 2044.» */■ R. S. SMELLIE.
16 King St. W., Toronto, Ontario, 

Solicitor for the said Executors.
July 13-20-27

I Belleville Old Boys.
BELLEVILLE. July 26.—The old 

boys' reunion closed this afternoon 
and has been one of the greatest suc
cesses in the history of this city. The 
visitors were entertained by a aquatic 
sports, band concerts, etc., and this af
ternoon Lee Riggs of Now York, an 
old Belleville boy, gave an organ re
cital In the Bridge-street Church. 
Most of the vlsitofs will go home to
night.

( ONTARIO land grants, located and un- 
\J located, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building. To-»TVY SEPTEMBER FIRST, eight or ten 

A» roomed house; must have all con
veniences; location. preferred, neighbor
hood of Allan Gardens or Queen's Park. 
J. B . Box 834. Montreal.

ronto. ed7

ARCHITECTS. A GOOD cash price paid for your blcy- 
aX cle, Bicycle Munson, 248 Yonge. edtf

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 
V tarto or Dominion, located or unlocat- 

Sdi, RlgbeJit stLot cash Price paid. Mui. wv 
holland & Co., Room 300. McKinnon Build- J 
lr.g. Toronto. pà 'I

63er.
NOTICE. upon and

cultivation of the l^nd in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of! 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry >lncludisg the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his
Clean up at Copper Cliff. homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- w . -

A report was received vésterday at empticn may enter for a purchased home- A Special Sccsion.
the Parliament Buildings by Chief Li- ! stead m certain districts. Price $3.0) per > special meeting of the board of
cense Officer Eudo Saunders to the ef- *,ix ,m,Vaths in educa;lon, w.iu be,_he’d to-morrow at n
feet that a clean-up has been made in ân?e?ecthi house wonh $3W00 f y acres 0 deal ^’ith the recommendation
Copper Cliff. Six Italians were brought atld erect a bouse wo«h «»• of the property committee to award
before the court for sellinsr Honor with- —, T\. T\ . CORY. he contract for masonry work at
out a license and five of six were Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. Earlseourt school to Charles W. Wood 
fined t Oft snd cost*. N.R-Unauthor zed publication of this Messrs. Teagle & Son having failed tô'
fined *100 and costa _ . advertisement will not be paid for. edtf enter into contract awarded them.

n-EO- w- GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
VJT Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4501

edtf
APARTMENTS TO LET.

By mutual consent the partnership here
tofore carried on by W. R. Barefoot and 
N. S. Carney, under the name of N. S. 
Carney Co., has been dissolved. N. S. 
Carney is continuing the business carried 
on by the firm, and has assumed all lia
bilities incurred by the firm during the 
partnership.

•TXOWLING. PAP.KDALE - Modern 
housekeeping apartments; restaurant 

in connection. Phone Park 1863. MEDICAL.edtf CAFE.TYR. SNIDER, 42 Carlton-streeti

Mi ISSn-SSS!!’

Arm Shattered.
Thomas Maccarrow of Haliburton 

was taken to the general hospital yes
terday with a shattered right arm. He 
had been hunting on Sunday He had 
reached camp at night and placed his 
gun butt down, when it suddenly ex
ploded. -

DOGS FOR SALE. llPISiSl *
N. S. CARNEY.
W. R. BAREFOOT.

rpHOROUGHBRED 'English bull terrier 
A pure white, strong and large, two 
years old, very kind, for sale. Apply 
owner, 553 Church street, city.

!
.Witness : E. MORRIS. con£LK£‘*Ust’ d>«~— or36 ed MASSAGE.BUTCHERS..i Returns to England.

OTTAWA, July 26.—(Special.)—The 
Earl of Lanesborough. who succeeded 
Sir John Hanbury Williams as military 
secretary to Earl Grey, will return to 
England in October. The name of his 
successor has not yet been made pub-

s M'SfrS. KSirsewK: to-
lege 6478. Aïw ,*

MAfl^a^r.bacolto^.mîS1,?onwe0*îi-BUILDERS* MATER»AL_
-ntACIAL and body maaaaae-Bathl

“ - - - - .

N.3229.No. J ed7
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
16-DAY VACATION EXCURSIONS 

July 29, Aug. 10,19, and Sept 2,1910

Atlantic City 
Cape Mi^y

Wildwood, Sea Isle City, Ooean City, Angleeea, 
Holly Beaoh, and Avalon, N. J.

from$11.00 Buffalo
good going on «11 regular train» on date of exci 

lng'on all regular train» within fifteen days, 
lng date of excursion.

•TOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA RETURHIHC
Through trains leaVTlsuffalo 9.60 a.m. 7.30 and 10.45 p.m. 
Night trains make direct connection at Philadelphia tor 
Atlantic City via Delaware River Bridge. Consult Ticket 
Agents, Canadian Pacific By., Grand Trunk By., T., H. À 
B. Ry., or B. P Fraser, D.P.A., Pennsylvania Railroad, 
307 Main Street, Buffalo, N.T.

J. R. WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

Tickets and return-
i

\

GEO. W. BOTD, 
General Passenger Agent.

jW

y
><r *>< j. )
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.64 CARS IT CITY YARDS 
TRIDE DULL, QUILiTY POOR

Movement of Winter Wheat is 
Big Influence in Grain Markets

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 1

TJ
~

:
»----

If

SINGLED \ L
HAWExpectation of Free Deliveries of July Contracts Forces Prices 

Lower—Core Options Are Easier.
Prices Easy at Monday’s Quotations 

—Hogs Unchanged at 
$9,75 Cwt

PACIFIC FIRE"RAILWAY'
s World Office.

Tuesday Evening, July 21 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

Id to j l%d lower than yesterday ; com 
ft »Ld higher.
y wheat at Chicago closed l%c low- 

ftt than yesterday; July corn %c lower, 
isr.d July oats %c lower. 
lJuly wheat at Winnipeg closed 2%o 
lower; July oats He lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 339, 
contract 2$; corn 216, contract 50, and 244,

Cabbage, crate 
Cantaloupes, crate
Carrots, dozen ...........  0 40
Celery, bunch ....
Cherries, basket ■ .
Cucumbers, basket ......... 0 65
Currants, black, basket .... 1 25
Currants, red, basket ............ 0 50
Egg plant. UaAkét ......... 1 25
Green peas, basket..................0 35
Grapes (Cal.), box . 
Gooseberries, crate .
Lawton berries, box
Lemons, box ..................
Onions, Spanish, crate
Oranges, case ..............
Peaches (Cal.), box 
Pears (Cal.) box ..
Plums, crate ..........

Potatoes, new, bbl 
Raspberries, box ..
Peppers, green ....
Squash, crate ...............................1 25
Tomatoes, 4-basket carrier.. 1 16 
Watermelons

1 501 25
4 60 4 25

FOR0 50
Receipts of live stock, as reported by 

the C.P.R., were 64 carloads mp to 3 p.m„ 
consisting of 974 cattle, 544 hogs. 961 sheep 
and lambs, 253 calves and one horse.

The quality of the cattle was generally 
common, with a few medium to good.

Trade was slow at about the same 
prices as paid on Monday, quality con
sidered.

Of the above number of cattle, there 
were 383 that came from the 
Junction, and at least 230 of these were 
not for sale, which would leave not more 
than 750 cattle on sale, which was ample 
for all demands.

For prices of cattle, sheep, lambs and 
calves, see the many sales quoted by the 
different commission salesmen.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quotes se.ects, fed and wat

ered. at 39.70 to' 39.76, and 39.48 to the 
drover fôr hogs, f.o.b. cars at country i 
points.

■*- ip 1 281 00 CIVIC HOLIDAY0 75
1 50% 0 65 Good going all trains Sat

urday, Sunday and Monday, 
July 30, 31 Aug. 1.

ÔiÔ
5 06n RETURN LIMIT AUC. 275

ÔU14 J.
6 50... 6 25

. 4# Through Sleeper2 75 
5 0095. 550L % Winnipeg receipts of wheat were 231 

cars, against 279 a week ago, and 57 a. 
year ago. ■/ 

Northwest wheat receipts were 28l car», 
against 223 a week ago, and 94 a year 

.. «*°x ' _______

1 25 2 25
For3 60

1751 25 COBALT
TEMAQAMI

COCHRANE
IV. TORONTO 10.10 P.M. DAILY

FÀST TRAIN

Muskoka Lakes

8 00I ’ 0 11rI 0 60n Primaries.
To-day. W'k. ago. Yr. ago. 

Wheat receipts.... L 204,000 686,000 1,593,000
■ do. shipments... 484,030 274,000 763.000

Com rece,pts .... 375,093 530,000 508,000
do. shipments... 497,030 36tC0<l 319.000

Oats receipts .... 405,000 ...............................
do. shipments... 357,000

Visible Supply.
Bradât reel’s estimate the visible supply 

of wheat east of Rockies, decrease 911,- 
000 bushels ; Canada, decrease 533,003; U. 6. 
and Canada, decrease 1,444,Ud; atlOat and 
in Europe, decrease 1,000,000; total de
crease. 2,444,000; com, decrease 1,246,000; 
oats, decrease 633,000.

European visible; Wheat this week 63,- 
430,000, against 64,436,030 last week, showing 
decrease 1,000,000. Last week there was 
a decrease of 2,872,000, and last year, de
crease 1,600,090, when the total amounted 
to 52,600,000 bushels. During the past 
month there has been a decrease of 
3,673,090 In the European visible. 
Erooml.all cables from Liverpool : 

France—Complaints continue to be receiv
ed of light crops and poor unfilled ears. 
It Is generally conceded that there will 
be large imports necessary. The weather 
continues unfavorable. The foreign crop 
summary will be Issued to-morrow.

West is Still Optimistic!.
Mr. Fred Osborne, bookseller, of Cal* 

gary, Alta., was In the city yesterday, 
and In conversation with The World stat
ed that while conditions In that province 
were not as favorable as last year, they 
-were not as bad as some reports Indicat
ed. There was no doubf but that the 
west would have a short crop this sea
son, but hi could see no reason for be
ing blue over the prospect. Some cur
tailment In business would of course be 
necessary, but everyone was optimistic 
over the - ultimate prospect» -for the west 
as a whole. ■ -

0500 351 |
k GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

, Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 36.20; second patents, 
$5 <0; strong bakers', $5.60.

Manitoba wheat—No. l northern, $1.18; 
go. 2 northern, $1.15, track, lake port*. 
Prices nominal.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
45c; No. 3, 43Hc. lake,ports; Ontario, No. 2, 
3»c to 40c outside. /

No- S Winter, $1.69 to $1.10,
nominal.

Mill feed—Manitoba btan, $20 per ton; 
•Sorts, $22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 

$30 in bags. Shorts, 50c

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c outside.

Barley—No. 2, 52c to 53c: No. SX, 60o to 
51c; No. 8, 45c to 47c outside.

Peas—No. 2, 70c to 71c. outside.

P»m^-No. 3 yellow, 68Hc; No. 2, 69%o, 
c-l-f.. Midland or Collingwood; No. 8 yel
low, 74c, all rain, Toronto.

Rye—No. 2. 68c.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, $4.25, Montreal, car 16ts, buyers' 
bags.

Representative Sales.
Corbett A Hall sold three loads Of live 

Stock, as follows : Butchers’ steers and, 
heifers, $5.20 to $5.76; cows, $4 to $4.75; 60 
lambs st $8.10 per cwt.; 6 calves at $7.50 
per cwt.

Maybee A Wilson sold : Ofie load Of 
butchers. 950 lbs. each, at $5.50; one load 
of mixed, 850 lba. each, at $4.76; 10 cows, 
1150 lbs. each, at $4.65: 10 cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4; 4 milkers at $50 each.

Dunn & Levack sold' rive loads of cat
tle, as follows : Butchers’ steers and 
heifers, $5.25 to $8; cows, $3.35 to 35; 4 
milkers and springers, 344 each, and two 
at $50 each; one hull at $6.30.

Crawford A Co. sold two loads of cat
tle-steer* and heifers, $4.60 to $5.10; cows, 
$3.50 to $4.50; Stockers, $4.15 to $4.40.

Representative Purchases.
Dunn bought 100 sneep at $4.15 
460 lambs at $7.85 per cwt.; 100

f.

f ws 12.16 NOON,
NO STOPS. CAPE-PARLOR 

CAR AND COACHES. 
Immediate connection Steamer 
Cherokee for all lake ports. 
City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Tenge Sts., 
or k L Thompson, D.P.A.. 
Toronto.

»

t O

nth

Special Excursion Fares
-TO-

THE SEASIDE

* I
A

INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION.V 1 more.

CIVIC
HOLIDAY

* b
Wesley 

per cwt.;
calves at $7 per cwt., all of which, are 
average quotations.

£>. Rowe tree bought 100 lambs at $7.75 
per cwt. ; 30 sheep at $4 per CWt. ; 26 calves 
at $7.25 per cwt.

Wm. Crealock 
950 lbs. each, at 
$4.10 to $4.40. ■

W. J. Neely bought 60 butchers at $5 to 
$5.76; cows at $4 to $4.76.

Market Notes.
Farmer J. Stewart of pixie P.O., sold 

to Wm. Harris the best Berkshire sow. 
weighing 640 lbs., at 8c per 1A# 
bably was ever seen on this $n 

$. Hearn, Mlllbank, topped the market 
for the best milch cow at $95. •

Drovers shipping their stock via Cana
dian Northern Railway were anything 
but pleased at the service rendered by 
that road. Several of said drovers re
ported' to The World that their stock ar- 

Wheat—July $1.13%, October $l.<#%, De- rived at Cherry street siding at 9 p.m. 
cember $1.0614- Monday, and were allowed- to remain at.

Oat»—July 4074c, October 42%c. -that point all night In the cars, and did
not reach tWe market until 9.30 a m. Tues
day. When unloaded they were In no fit 

, state to place on sale, which caused these 
drovers to hate to remain over another 
day. Not only that, but some of the cat
tle were in a lamentable condition, one 
milch cow being badly gored.

Had this been the first complaint 
about the service this road gives its live 
stock patrons, we would have been In
clined to excuse them, on account of the 
strike.- But complaints have been made ,
to The World almost weekly for some tV. TORONTOT 
time past by drovers about the late ar- 1
rival of their cattle at the market. Cattle 
shipped at Richmond. Hill, about 16 miles 
away, being on the road from 8 p.m. Mon
day till 9.30 Tuesday, Is an outrage, and 
a cruelty to animals, that ought not to be f 
tolerated in a civilized country. '

It is about time somebody was trying 
to find a way to put - a stop to such 
cruelty to animals, and make the railway 
recoup the drovers for loss of time, as 
well as damages done to stock, for ne
glect • of delivery in a reasonable time.
What are the Drovers' Association doing, 
that they 'are not trying to remedy this 
matter? And surely Commissioner Har
ris ought to b* able to render some as
sistance to the patrons of the City Mar-

inclusive, sag njiturn
$ 6.10 

3.49

GRAND
TRUNK
ROUTE

Northern Navigation Co.
“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP" TO MACKINAC

$29.25ent gi.c. Qua ...
Conouna, Qua ...... 7.50
Campbell ton, N.B. .. 10.00 
Cap a L’Algie, Que... 7.50 
Charlottetown. P.K.L. 15.25
Chester, N.S.....................15.55
Dalhousie. N.B. .............. 10.00
Halifax, N.S........................... 14.00
Little Metis, Que. ... 9.00
Moncton, N.B....................  12.00
Mulgrave. N.S...................... 18.60
Murray Bay, Que. .
North Sydney. N.S... 18.60
Parrsboro, N.6.....................16.00
Plctou, N.S........................... 16.00
Rltoouskl. Que................. 9.00
Riviere du Loup, Que. 7.60 
SL John, N.B. ...... 1200
St. John's, N fid............... 32.50
Shedlac, N.B. ........ 13.00
Suramerslde, P.E.I. .. 14.00 
Sydney. N.S............................18.50

Tickets good going August 8, 9, 10. 
11, 1910. Good to return leaving des
tination August 30. 1910.

For excursion fares from Toronto 
add $12.00 to fares given above from 
Montreal. Proportionately low fares 
from other points In Ontario,

Maritime Express leaves Montreal 
$.15 a.m. daily except Saturday. Ocean 
Limited leaves Montreal 7.80 p.m. dally 
except Saturday. Grand Trunk day 
trains from Toronto connect with the 
Ocean Limited àt Bonaventurç Union 
Station, Montreal.

For further Information fall

.$ 9.00

8.10Roemd Trip fare from» Toronto. Including Meals and Berth
on Steamer . . ....................'....................................... :...................................

Sailing from ColHngwd 1.80 p.m.. Own grand 11.80 p.m.
y, “Midland.” Saturday, “Germanic.”

"A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR

8.26ht one load' butchers, 
to $1.80, and cows atKf 15.25

16.56 On Saturday July 30y, “Majeatle." )Moi $.10
14-00

6.00 On account of holiday congestion at 
the Ufilon Station

Toronto to Duluth and Return, including meals and berth on 
Steamer. Sailing from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. Mon. “Saronic,” 
Wed. “Hamonlc," Saturday, “Huronlc." The Monday 
Steamer goes only as far as Port Arthur ..................................

12.00
18.00$40.10 750 8.36

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY v

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, $5.30 per cwt. In barrels; No. 

1 golden, $4.90 per cwt. In barrels: Beaver, 
15 per cVt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lota 5c less. In 
100-lb. baits, prices are 5c less.

18.50
15.00
11.00

that pro- 
Arket.ED “AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS’*

Toronto to Parry Sound and Return, Meals and Berth extrA
Sailing from Penetang $.15 p.m. daily except Sunday

Information from. Ry. Ticket Agents or the Company kt Sarnia or Collingwood.

6.40$6.00lier wanted at 
lecturing 

capable and

8.45
will Vun a spécial train frondcon- 12.00

82.50
18.00
14.00
18.60

Winnipeg Wheat Lower.
WINNIPEG, July 26.—A sharp, break In 

.July . wheat was -the -feature- In - trading 
oi the grain exchange, here. Opening at 
yesterday's closing level, it sold off 
quickly and closed at net.decline, for day 

244c. October closed about lo lower,
; Dec. l%c lower. There were no In

ti. QUEEN STREET 
(CROSSING OF THE DON) 

AT 10.00 A. IW.

123 ed.WMhlpeg Wheat MarketKorlil editorial _X
NIAGARA RIVER LINE Wednesday Lake Trips

ToBgrlington Beach and Hamilton1i
Icles much 
especially by 

permanent po- 
for small sal- 

write to-day— 
1, and be your 
vorld.

— of
and
ideations of support. BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

Chicago Markets.
& to., -u. nu facturer»' 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

Close.
July 26. ppén. High. Low. Close,

July 10944 108*4 10944 10T% 108%
Sept............106% 106% 106% 104% 104%
Dec..............108% 108% 108% 166% 107%
May 112% 112 112% 110% 110%

July ..... 64% 64% 64% 64 64%
Sept. -...66% 65% 66 64*4 65%
Dec.............. 64% 64% 64% 65 61%

QMay ....... 66% 64% 65% 64% 65%

July .......... 41%
Sept.
Dec.
May

Pork—
July ....25.85 25.85 -........................
Sept............. 21.80 21.80 22.20 21.80-

Lard—
July ....11.75 11.72 11.87 11.70 11.81
®*j»t ...11.76 11,77. 11.8(7 11.77 11.8)
July ....tatOO. 12.10 12.22 12.07 12.22
Sept ....11.57 11.55 11.67 11.55 il.60

The first section of. the Lake Shore 
Express, to ensure passengers reach
ing Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, Muskoka 
Lakes, on time. The second section, 
the regular Lake Shore Express, will 
leave the Union Station at 10,00 a. m., 
as uauaL

Queen Street crossing Is reached di
rect by King ahd Broadview • street 
cars, as easily reached as the Union 
Station. i

J. P. Bickell
STEAMERSST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

MODJESKA S NACASSAKi^elpts of farm produce were 200 bush- 
S of grain, 15 loads of hay "and 2 loads 

$r straw.
Oats—Three hündrêd 

48c to 50c per bushel.
Hay—Fifteen loads sold ' it 516 to $19 

per ton for new, and $20 to $22 per ton 
for old.

Straw—Two loads of shea^sold at $16 
per ton.
Grain—

Whtht;' fall. bush:.;...
Wheat, red. bush......

Wheat, goose, bush ..;.
BuiRWbeat, Dusuel ....
K'ye, bushel ........................
Batley. bushel ............. 0-48

*• Pf-ec nuehel  ........0 72
Oats, bushel .................;. 0 49

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy, old..$20 00 to $22 00
Hay, new,- ton...’.........7.7.. 16 00' ....
Hay, new, ton ........................16 00 19 00
Straw, loose, ton ...................
Straw, bundled, ton........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, sacks ...........................
Potatoes, per bag ..................
Cabbage, por crate ........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

-per ■ dozen ................................
Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb.............

, Fowl, per lb ................
Fresh Meats—

ed7tf
i els Wheat— ROUTE SPECIAL SERVICE

Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m., 5.30 
and 8.30 p.m. Leave Hamilton at 8 
a.m,, 2.15, 4 and 8.30.
Fare BOc return. Tickets good all day.

18th Reglifient Band will play on the 
afternoon trips of the Modjeska, leav
ing Hamilton at 2.15, Toronto on the 
moonlight at 5.30, and back at 11 
D'cldck-

Turblnla leaves Bay street wharf at 
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Leaves Hamilton at 
10.45 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Tickets good 
on both lines.

n the railways 
agents.

rittons secured 
nk and Cana- 
ires. We spe- 
phooe or write 
lng, 91 Queen

Fall sold at 8 TRIP SERVICE
lSUNDAY EXCtATEOl

7.30 9.00 10.00 11.00 A.M. 
2.00 3.45 ^6.16 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE :
OROUMO FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLOO., SS YONOE ST.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 61 King St L 
King Edward Hotel Block.

Phone Main 664.
Sir r

ed.* j ...$1 6 to $.... 
... 1 12
... 106. .... 
... 0 56

ri. passage, 
apply to Fa TRANSFER OF BAGGAGE4J - ss r £«

40% 40% 40%
42%

35.85 
22.02

ed ‘ - Vist.

SHIP FREIGHT The Canadian Transfer Company will 
traneter baggage to Queen Street 
crossing at the same rate as to the 
Union Station. .. .i

43% 427 43 I0 58tiling depart- 
World Office. 1 3

St. Wharf 
a.m., 11 a.m.,

Steamers leave Yonge 
dally (except Sunday) 8 
2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

650> PASSENGER TRAFFIC.1 servant. Dr.
tit? TO

Aurora, Newmarket, 
Sutton, Barrie, 

Orillia,

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
SINGLE FARE

CIVIC HOLIDAY.
Sri Catharines ..........
Niagara Falls, Ont.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Buffalo..............................
Welland : . ................

Tickets good going July 30 and Aug. 
1, return limit Aug. 3.

AFTERNOON RIDE, AUC. 1.
Port Dalhousie and return

Special steamer leaves Port Dal
housie 8 p.m, Torontô 11 p.m., on Aug. 
1.

For Information phone Main 2553.

Quebec Steamship Co.
LIMITED

River and Gulf of 8t. Lawrence 
Summer Cruisesin Cool Latitudes

pedla, 1900 tons, recently flt- 
the Clyde specially for this

81.00accustomed 
od wages and 
ngwood Shfp- 
n, Collingwood, 

3456

1.358 00 1.6016 00 2.00
1.60Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the clogs;
Wheat—Lower—Increased Winter wheat 

offerings and-weakness In security list 
were factors that made possible a decline 
of l%c to l%c. Market still has appear
ance of a trading affair, until effect of 
new wheat offering On caih values Is 
more apparent. Accept moderate profits 
on bulges.

Erickson Perklne & Co. had the \foll6w- 
Ing at (he close:

Wheat—The weakness in thé stock mar
ket and hedging against liberal country 
acceptances were factors contributing to 
the decline. Talk of free deliveries on 
July contracts also had a weakening ef
fect. Southwestern markets were re
latively firmer than our own. Break In 
wheat to-day can be attributed to the 
easier tone of the European markets, 
which has left our market without sup
port'from that quarter, thereby making 
the movement of winter wheat the dom
inating Influence. We do not look for 
any serious break, àltho prices mav go 
some lower on this turn.

Com—There was considerable liquidation 
by the long interests, both local and 
for outside accounts. Prices held fairlv 
well considering thé rapid advance of 
yesterday. Short sellers evidenced no great 
desire to press that side after recent ex
perience. Country acceptances were again 
fair and cash prices locally 
with the futures. We consider the re
cent advance in corn entirely too rapid, 
and not warranted by conditions as they 
are reported to us, and we look for a 
good recession in values, altho short sell
ing must necessarily be attended with 
some considerable degree of risk.

Date—Market lost all of veetenDay'e 
advance, which was based solely in sym
pathy with the strength In other grains.

$2 50 to $2 75 
0 25 0 30 For the round trip. $.16 p. m., July 

29th. all trains July 30th and August 
1st, good to return until August 2nd, 
1910.

Ticket offices corner King and To

ronto Streets and Union Station. M. 

6179.

ket.
foreman at 1 00 1 25

163. JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live Stock at the Union 

Yards were 15 carloads, consisting of 220 
cattle, 110 hogs and 82 sheep.

There were 263 cattle left over from 
Monday, which, with 220 fresh arrivals 
t0-day, made 483 cattle on sale.

Trade and prices for cattle were, about 
the same as on Monday.

Rice & Whaley sold : 48 sheep, 150 lbs. 
each, at $4 25 per cwt. ; 13 bucks. 210 I be. 
each, at $3.25 per cwt. ; 25 lambs, 72 lbs. 
each, at $7.50 per cwt.; one load of feed
ers, 900 lbs .each, at $4.80; one load of 
steers and heifers, feeders, 800 lbs. each 
at $4-3»: 10 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $5.60.

GeO. Campbell bought 22 exporters, 
lbs. each, at $6-15.

D. B. Martin & Co. bought 26 cattle.
Gunns. Limited, bought 55 cattle.
J. Bland bought 26 feeders.
Mr. Newltt of Montreal bought 20 cattle.
Coughlin & Co. shipped out three car

loads for client* for export.
Another firm bought 30 butcher*' cattle, 

which left In the neighborhood 'of 50 cat- 
.tle unsold.

Swift & Co. bought 53 sheep, 155 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 15 rams, 200 lbs. each at 
$3.25.

The D. B. Martin Co. bought three 
sheep, 130 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.; 11 
lambs. 85 lbs. each, at $7.56 per cwt. and 
the hog* on sale at $9.40 f.o.b. cars, coun
try.

McDonald & Halligan sold 23 exporters, 
1067 lbs. each, at $6.15.

In our report of Monday’s market, we 
stated that the firm of McDonald & Hal
ligan topped the market with 14 export 
steers brought in by P. J. Henry of 
Rldgetown, Ont., and sold to John Brown 
of Galt, Ont., but omitted giving the 
price, which was $7.12% per cwt.

75c
.$0 20 to $0 25 6S. Caeca

ted out on 
service with all modern comfort*, sails 
from Montreal as follows: Mondays. 
4 p. m.. 1st, 15th and 30th August, 
and 12th and 28th September, and 
from Quebec the following day at 
noon for Plctou, N.S., calling at Gaspe, 
Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River. Summer- 
side, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, via the 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trini
dad, 2600 tons, sails front Quebec, 6th 
and 19th August, 2nd September, at 5 
p. m.

IMTED. *i
0 23 . 0 27

having had 25 
knowledge of 

bank business, 
sober and lu
ces, including 
ster. Address

BY17 to $0 18
20 0 25 “Shooting 

^the Rapids”

“Toronto” & “Kingston”

0 20

TORONTO & YORK 
RADIAL RAILWAY

* 4
Beef, forequarters, cwt ....$8 60 to $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..,12 00. 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ....10 50 —11 50
Beet, medium, cwt ..............9 CO

234 1

NTED Steamers9 50
7 00 * 9 00

11 00
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, light, cwt .............. 9 00
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Spring lambs, per to.............0 16

A
L'.S.S. No. 6, 
lasla. Duties 

Salary $425. 
•tificate, J. A-/ —

6 00 7 00
10 00 11 00
12 75 13 00 BERMUDALeave S p.m. Dally.

1000 Island* and refera ................... 612.50
Montreal and refera ............
Quebec and r*< ins.................
Saguenay River aad return

Including Meals and Berth.
7.30^m.°ereiw^UMday forBay* oriQutnte! 

Montreal and Intermediate ports.

Ticket office. 46 Yonge-street, cor. 
Welllngton-etreet.

Telephone North 4516-4517 
for Full Information. ,3

1067
018 ■34.50 Summer excursions, $20 and up, by the 

*33 50 twin-screw SS. Hermudlon, 5600 tone 
‘ *46.50 Sailings from New York at 10 a.m„ 

I 27th July, and every ten days thereaf- 
Temperature, cooled 

breezes, seldom rises above 80 degrees.
The finest trips of the 

health and comfort.
For full particulars apply to A. F. 

Webster & Co., corner King and Yonge 
Streets; Thus. Cook & Son.216-217 Con. 
federation Life Building. Toronto; Que. 
bec Steamship Company, Quebec. 246y

l
Et-\

*
WHOLESALE.FARM PRODUC■ school sec- 

re. Apply to 
y, Castlemore ..$16 00 to $.... 

..11 00 13 50 

..12 50 . .13 50 

.. 7 50 '8 00

by seaHay. car lots, per to 
Hay, No. 2, car lots.!,..
Hay. new .............................
Straw, car lots, per ton 

• Potatoes, car lots, bag 0 25
Potatoes, new. Oar lots, bbl. 2 20
Uticiee, ;.er 10................................ 0 12

A ^ Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21
Bu.ter, store lots ................... 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids
Eggs, new-laid ..................
Hcney, extracted ............
Honey, combs, dozen ...

ter.
36

anchor line•eaaon for
|r S.S. No. U, 
Peel County; 
6.-1810; salary, 
df:' certificate.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
galling from New York every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
SALOON, *67.60 AND $72.60 

SECOND CABIN, 946 AND $47.50 
THIRD CLASS, $28.75 AND $30.

G, McMurrich, 4 Leader Lane; A. F. 
Webster A Co., King and Tonga 
Streets; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide Street 
Ea . t.

R. M. MELVILLE, G.P-A., Ontario, 40 
Toronto Street.

2 30
0 12%
0 22 were easier•345 0 »

j CIVIC HOUDAY0 25
>orth Cobalt, 
te school, Not 
to F. X. La- 
Cobalt. ,23456

0 22 0 23
0 20

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.excursions TO

Olcott Beach - 
Rochester 
Buffalo

0 10% ....r* Round Trip. 2 25
.75 HOTEL DeVILLE “7‘”cBk/

comfort ”; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

- Co., 85 East Front-street. Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ................................ ..
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ......................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .............
Country hides ........
Calfskins ....................
Lambskins ..................
Horsphldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb ,.

• Tallfw, per lb ........
Wo®, unwashed ..
Woe. washed ........
wo®, rejections

2.25ALE. "The hotel for

1.75louble type 
i type cases, 
■intendent of

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 26.—Butter firm; un

changed: receipts 18,534.
Cheese—Easier; receipts 10.080.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESSpecial Monday Schedule
Steamer ARGYLB will leave Bay St. 
Wharf on Ciriq Holiday at 7.30 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.m., returning will leave 
OlcotS at 7.00 p.m.

Tickets will be good going on Sat
urday at 2.30 p.m. and 11.30 p.m.. and 
on Sunday at 5.00 p.m., returning up 
until Monday night.

Tel. Main 1733. 7233 Or 2479.

$0 09% to $... • 

0 08%
185

State,
whole milk specials, 14%c to 16c: do., 
farcy. 14%c; do., average prime, 1.1%e to 
14c: skims, full to special. 2%e to 12c.

Eggs—Firm: receipts 22.814. State. Penn a. 
and nearby hennery white. 30c to 33c; 
do., gathered white, 25c to 30c

Booked for American, Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific services. <{.printed cards, 

e dollar Tela- H0LLAND-AMERICA LINEBrant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

0 07% CATTLE MARKETS R. M. MELVILLEe l o to New Twin-Screw Steameis of 13,591 
tons.

NEW YORK — PLYMOUTH, BOU
LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list: 
Ang. 2nd ......
Aug. 8th .............
Ang. 16th ............

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
34,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

H. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont,

0 11 General SS. Agent, Cor. Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets, Toronto. Phone 
Main 201C.

arter cabin.
With toiiet, 

kins and rails, 
can be seen 

Works, Harû-

0 20 New York Exchange
Qulel and Steady,

NEW YO&K, July 26.—Beeves—Receipts 
662. Feeling weak. Exports Wednesday 
42 cattle, 16 sheep and 1400 quarters of 
beef.

CaJvee-Rece-lpts 371- feeling weak. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 59*1; »he*D 

quiet and steady ; choice lamb.-, steady 
others lets active and shade loiter. Sheep 
H^t0 $4 r>«r 100 pounds: Iambs, $7 to

ei?ad*S~R*C*lrtS 2465: fee>11°S nominally

Generally2 75 «3. 0 30 East Buffalo Live Stock,
EAST BUFFALO, July 3S.-Cattle—Re

ceipts 400 head; slow and slightly low
er.

Veals—Receipts 150 head ; slow and 25c 
lower : $6.50 to $9.75

Hogs—Receipts 2100 head; fairly active 
and 5c to 10c lower ; heavy, $8.95 to $9.10; 
mixed. $9.16 to $9.25; yorkers. $9.40 to $9.75; 
pigs. $9.io to $9.90; roughs, $7.60 to $7.75: 
dairies, $8.75 to $9.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400 head; 
rive and unchanged

BURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading central resort High- 
class Modern Family Hotel. American

Bunga- 
or Auto-

006%0 05
0 13 0 14 Pacific Mail Steamship Company

Toro RISEN KAISHA CO. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCIS."') 
Asia .............
Mongolia 
Tenzc Main

>or laces ot passage auu „uii pa.- 
tlculara apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto,

isett

..................... NOORDAX
.•......‘t’SR&tS0 18 0 20

.
and European plan. Furnished 
lows for rent. Free Garage Yc 
mob 1 lists.

Special week-end
Write lor Booklet.

0 15
TED. OLCOTT BEACH, N.Y.

TO-MORROW \1?
' § FRUIT MARKET.

tfie following price- were current:
Fw apples, hamper ............. $1 25 to $1
Inanas. bunch .........
eans. new, basket..
lets, dozen ■..........
ueberrles, 11-quart bask . 1^)

rates.:ated and un
cash. D. M. 
uildlng. To- I

ed7tf

Hotel Brant, Burlington
•d! 50f \ ... 0 35 

... O' 20
ed2 ( 7.30 a.m., Ronad Trip . .

2.30 p.m.. Round Trip. . .
Steamer ARGYLB from Bay St. W1

Main 7233 or 2479.

. 75 Cent* 
50 Chnts

July 26th 
•Aug. 9th 
Aug. l$th

ac-
or. your bi 

Yonge.
icy-
edtf AAHONORS FOR CANADIANS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 26.—The following 

have been admitted members of the 
Royal College 6f Surgeons: A). Gil
christ, W. Krupp. Jr., McRae, Toron-

ANTED -On. 
ed or unloeat- 
:e paid. Mill. 
Ktianou Build- Union Stock Yards, Toronto ft . Chicago Cattle Market,

CHICAGO, July 26.—Cattle—Receipts
^8.^aTeeLas10sTe,arn,d H0ME RULE AN°THE PANAMA
ern steers. $6.75 to $8.75; Stockers and feed- CANAL,
ers, $4.10 to $6.55; cows and heifers, $2 60 
to $6.55; calves. $6.75 to $9.73.

Hogs—Receipts, 16.000: market steady 
for good ; others weak : light, SS.60 to 
$9.05; mixed, $8.20 to $8.86; heavy, $7.93 to 
$8.65; . rough, $7.90 to $8.10; good, choice, 
heavy, $8.15 to $8.65; pigs. $8.65 to $9.05; 
bulk of sales, $8.45 to $8.85. ,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 25.000; mar
ket steady; native, $2.60 to $4.40; western, '
$2.50 to $4.40; yearlings, $4.25 to $5.75: na
tive lambs, $4.50 to $7.50; western, $4.75 to 
$7.50.

r A
e<l

) wmm TRIPLE screw turbine steamers

Less than Six Days 
From Port to Port

. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 26.—A piquant rum

or which Is gaining strength Is cur-

The Leading Live Stock and 
Horse Market of Canada.

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
WRITE FOR

Premium List For Fat Stock Show

THROUGH BOOKINGS Iron. NBV YORK 
and CstudUa Porta toto.it and partake 

ire food, pur,
EmfeSPti

at 45 Queen.

EGYPT. INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

Three Hotels Close Saturday.
rent to the effect that the conference No application has been made to the 
is seeking a solution to the home rule ! r-ommieeionere for an extension
question. It is stated in Irish quar- 0f time by the three hotels which must 
ters that the approaching completion t: uieir present premises by the 
of the Panama Canal Is Inducing the first of August. These hotels are the 
parties to consider the matter more Norway, JClngstOn-road; the Orchard, 
urgently in view of the necessity of . 
the closest relations with the United 
States.

!mf-
•ad.llBasUTB Peru

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMS*»
The "Royal Edward" completes the trip 
from Bristol to Quebec Ined7

L-" P&O 5 Days, 23 hrs., 30 min. >vof 111.

STSAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
CU.I oar.: m Uni ..h. Il Stra.t, Loados. 1.0.

The new triple-screw turbine steamers 
of Canadian Northern Steamships, Lim
ited. "Royal Edward" and "Royal 
George," sail fortnightly betv.-eea

• Mme. Con- 
avenue. Klngston-road and Queen-street; and 

that of Philo Lamb, 66 Agbes-street. 
^Ir. Lamb will be obliged to close down 
Tint!! The News vacates its present 
building at the corner of Yonge and 
Adelaide. Mr. Lavender of the Nor
way Hotel has bought the Commercial 
Hotel on Jarvls-etreet.

Col-
•47 ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 

Yschtis* CrsiiM I» N«rwiy aad tin HaUtn-nan».
eMany Nickel Shows.

E. C. Davenport, Issuer of municipal 
licenses, reported yesterday «to the 
board of control, that there were 37 
moving picture theatres In the city, 
yielding license revenue of $1825 a year.

Vedicai eieef7_
m Yonge. N. M0NTREAL-QUEBEC-BRIST6LBE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station
Nine Hundred Go. West.

citizens or
B«ruu m.y t- Mcurcd .nd ail imomutioo o 

on «npUctie. to the Company". AGS*I 10 To: 
K M. MmlvillK cum> Toco, to » A delude :

F. Webster & Co., King and 
; R. H. Melville, 40 Toronto 
Bourller, Gen. Agent. Kin* 

135tf. *

ed7 *) Apply 
onge £

,t. ; H. 
and Toronto Sts.

Nine hundred western On
tario left Toronto yesterday to seek 
new homes in the northwest.

sowto,
Streetsis.^^rins^

-e North 2493.

I
1

\ M •
4

\4

(

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES
Am other Steamships
Motreal, Quebec, Liverpool
Lake Manitoba .Aug. 18. Sept. 16 
Emp. of Britain July 29, Aug. 26 
Lake Cheutlplaln ..Aug. 4, Sept. 1 
Emp. of Ireland, Aug. 12, Aug. 21 

“Lake Manitoba" and “Lake 
Champlain" carry only one class 
of cabin passengers at very modr 
erate rates.
For rates and further informa
tion apply to any railway 
steamship agent or to

I. E. SUCKLING,
General Agent tor Ontarle, 

S.E. Cor. Klag dfc Yonge, Toronto.

or

a
Paaaonger Trains Are Banning

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
Td’MONTREAL, LONDON, DE

TROIT, CHICAGO, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO AND NEW 
YORK, LEAVING TORONTO AS 
FOLLOWS.

FOR MONTREAL—9 a. m., 8.80 
and 10.15 p. ih.

FOR LONDON, DETROIT AND 
Chicago—8 a. m., 4.40 p. m. (In
ternational Limited), and II p. m.

FOR, NIAGARA FALLS, BUF
FALO AND NEW YORK—9 a.to., 
4.32 and $.10 p. m.

FOR GEORGIAN BAY, via Pene
tang—11.50 a. m.

FOR MUSKOKA AND LAKE OF 
BAYS—12.05 noon and 2.05 a.ra.

FOR NORTH BAY, TEMAGAMI, 
COBALT, ETC—.8.30 p. to. and 
2.08 a. m. (sleeper open 10.80 p.m.)

FOR SARNIA AND NORTHERN 
NAVIGATION CO.’S STEAMERS—
8 a.m. MONDAY, WED NE 
AND SATURDAY.

THE DINING CAR SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN EQUIPMENT IS 
SECONDjrONONE.________

CIVIC HOLIDAY emeu FARE FOR 
ROUND TRIP FROM T0R0RT0
To nil .tarions In Canada.

Good Going July 30th, Slat and 
August 1st.. Return Limit Tar «day, 
August gad. ;

Ticket»; full Information, etc., at 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and.Yonge-street». Phone 
Main 4209.
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Wla/Z Sf. Stocks Down to New Low Records for Year
WM,™ CONSOLlTimB^^^^^H||HH

. .  " CHEAT BOOM TO III0STRÏ

p
i

I
I

A

Values on Wall St. Collapse
Under Heavy Liquidation

CANADIAN

THE CANADIAN BANK 
‘OF COMMERCE , 

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION
1

Capital authorised 
Capital subscribed 
Capita) paid up ... 
Reserve fund ..........

«10,000,000.00 
6,575,000.00 
6^50,000.00 
5^80,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available In any part of the World, 
special Attention Given to Collect Iona.

mqI'•'v
Hew York Stocks Tumble 3 to 9 Points—Trading is Demoralized— 

Some Weakness in Local Market

i" 1 BONDS,
Yielding 4 to 6 Per Cent 

Write for Oar tuts.

Canada Machinery Corporation, 
With Its Ample Working Capital 
Will Be Able to Keep Pace With 
the Development of Country— 
Consolidation Effected on a Very 
Conservative Basis.

t

are the meet convenient form in which to carry money when travel
ling. They are negotiable everywhere, self-identifying, and the 
exact amount payable is printed on the face of each cheque. The 
cheques are obtainable on application at every branch of the Bank

iWorld Office, 
Tuesday Evening, July 26. 

Domestic issues were carried further 
down on the local stock exchange to
day, the market moving in sympathy 
with Wall Street, where almost all the 
active securities made new low records 
for the present year.

As during yesterday’s session, how
ever. declines In the Canadian 
were held to much narrower limits than 
those on the larger, market, this being 
the only significant outstanding fea
ture of thç trading here.

On the Montreal exchange, support 
was rendered the issues which have 
been on the toboggan the last few days, 
and advances followed In several In
stances, these being only comparable 
to the heavy declines of yesterday, and 
fully demonstrating the clouded out
look In that centre. >

Montreal Railway made an advance 
of over 4 points from the opening sale, 
and Montreal Power and Steel Corpor
ation were both well above yesterday’s 
figure,, atf"this in the face of one of 
the heaviest break In New York 
which that market has experienced this 
year.

On the local exchange such securi
ties as Twin City, the Mackays, C. P. 
R. and Soo were naturally below yes
terday in sympathy with Wall Street. 
Twin sold off to 103, which wah also 
the bottom price In New York.

The only sensational weakness In the 
domestic issues was in Sao Paulo, which 
sold off 8 points from the opening price, 
the shares declining to 136. This issue 
Is only now beginning to feel the ef
fect of the extensive liquidation in 
other sections of the market.

Northern Navigation dropped four 
points from the last sale; Duluth Su
perior lost a large fraction; and Tor- 

lectric Light and Nova Scotia 
tere both easier. Other net

were $276,161.06, compared withe $227,- 
068.77 In 1909; an Increase of over $49,-WOOD, 6UHDÏ & CO.i !T SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed on deposits fromdate 
of deposit at all Branches of the Bank 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

000.

Increases Dividend,
The Bank of Ottawa has increased 

It* dividend from 10 to 11 per cent, per 
annum. The next dividend will be pay
able Sept. 1 to shareholders of record 
of August 17.

TORONTO

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS r1 6r
with U- S. Steél and certain other 
leaders eight points or more lower 
than on the day the last break began, 
leaves the market position Improved 
in some respects, tho there is rela
tively little buying power In the mar
ket. It was apparent\ tiylay that 
some high-class stocks -Were reasin- 
ably cheap and offer fhducements to
Investors, which could hardly be said i„ the case of the Canada Machinery 
to be the c&ae a weak ago. Corporation a consolidation which takes

Chas. Head & Co. .to R. R. Bonganl: *n practically all the woodworking ma- 
Signs of further liquidation were In chlnery and tool.plants of Canada, the 
the air. this morning, and from the large amount of additional capital that 
very start prices began <8r give wzga is being placed In the treasury will en- 
Atchlson touched 90 3-4, and the whole able the company to go ahead and ex
list became demoralized with breaks tend ,te plants In order to keep pace 
running from 8 to 6 points generally. wlth the very much larger demand 
Hot winds in. Kansas were given is there is for Its products In every part 
the reason for the weakness In Mis- the country. At the same time the 
souri Pacific and Atchison, but raiijs; standardizing of the various plants will 
were reported in all the other large r*fult ,n Yery lar*® economies being 
corn growing states, and the grain effected, all of which will result In the 
was slightly weaker. We are told on industries being placed on a very much 
good authority that the larger copper nrmer basis than ever before, 
producers have practically agreed to The consolidation has been effected 
restrict production for the balance of on a most conservative basis, as Is til
ths year to the extent of 20 per cent, dicated by the fact that the appraisals I 
The outlook is not promising and we of the various plants aa made by the detached/ ten-roomed dwell??*, two 
look for further liquidation and should Canadian-American Appraisal Com- I bathrooms, hot-water beating. Bruns- 
be very wary about making commit- pany show that their reproductive wlek Avenue. For full particulars ap- 
ments. 1 value stands at over $1,027,000, which ‘ ply t0 ed

is over two and a half times the pres
ent bond issue of the companv, which i TeL Main 3861. 
amounts to only $400,000. A portion of 
these bonds, carrying with them a 
bonus equal to 26 per cent, of the com
mon stock, are now being offered by 
the Dominion JBond Company at par

are installed at the Main Office (corner of King and Jordan Streets) 
for the custody of Securities, Valuable Papers, etc. Boxes may be 
rented from $8 per annum upwards. A special vault Is provided 
for trunks and large packages.

stocks
One of the most striking features in 

'connection with the big industrial con
solidations that are occurring at the 
present time Is the big impetus that 
is being given to the Industrial devel
opment of the Province of Ontario 
thru them.

JU. S. STEEL REPORT.

NEW YORK, July 26.—The dires-' 
tors of the United States steel Corpo
ration thle afternoon declared the re
gular quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per 
cent, on the common stock for the 
quarter ending June 30. The regular 
dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the prs- 
ferred stock was declared.

The total earnings of the Steel Cor
poration for the quarter ending June 
30 were $40,170,960.

The net earnings were $33,880,755.
Unfilled orders on hand June 30 

4.267,794^0118.
The total earnings for thé previous 

quarter were $37,616,876, and $29,340,491 
for quarter ended June 30, 1909.

Unfilled orders for the quarter end
ed March 1 were 5.402,514 tons.

à
S

THE STERLING BANK
... OF CANADA...

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
t

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.I
1 Members Terras* Stock Exchange

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend of One-and-One-Quarter Per 
Cent. (1% per cent ) for the quarter 
ending 30th July Instant (being at the 
rate of five per cerit. (5 per cent.) per 
annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this bank, has been declared, and 
"that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
on and after the 16th day of Aug
ust next.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Ordsrs executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York.
wore

< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Pbcee Main 78m
35 Broad Street

NEW YORK
Phone Bread ww

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th July to the 30th July, 

.both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board,

o F. W. BROUGHAM,,
General Manager.

FOR SALEf
CTOCK BROKERS. ETC.ON WALL STREET.

< «s
SSX& ays

Indicating that the Interests 
company are not alarmed over the jom 
butlook. The corn market closed low
er after a moderate recession. The 
drastic decline of the last few days, I

i *Toronto, 12th July, 1910.
:'

Earn
A M. CAMPBELL,because 

in that
* 4 Railroad nlngs. 12 Richmond St. E.

Increase.
Duluth-Superior, 3rd week July.... $ 3,472

60.300
t

HERON &CO. Can. Northern, June ...... and Interest, and full particul 
gardlng the corporation will 
elsewhere In this Issue.

uars re- 
be Moundont

Steel
changes) were mostly small and unira- 
portantf

Continued on Page 11, Column 5.Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
SPECIALISTS BUCHANAN, SEACRAM â CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exehnnga
STOCKS and BONDS

23 Jordan Street

d-

Unlisted Issues
WILL BUY

*

WE OWN AND OFFER AT PAR AND INTEREST

*$200,000 First Mortgage, Sinking Fund 6°/o 
Bonds With 25% Bonus of Common Stock of

WALL STREET POINTERS.■t*

Gold Imported and engaged now 
amounts to $11,125,000.

Forty roads for second week July 
show average gross Increase 14.43 per 
cent.

Strike rioting on Delaware and Hud
son near Wilkes-Barre.

Serious strike of building mechanics 
threatened?)» Chicago.

Hot wind rumors from Oklahoma 
and other corn states plentiful.

B. R. T. will probably show from Ibi 
to 8 per cent, earned on stock for fiscal 
year just closed.

*> Farmers Bank, to United Empire Bank, to Ster- 
' ling Bank, ao Home Bank, 2$ Dominion Fermanent- 
, .00 Colonial Investment, ao Standard Loan, jt Sun 

A Hastings, y Trusts & Guarantee, 10 Can. Birk 
beck. 30 National Portland Cement. 50 Massey- 
Harris. 100 Dorn. Power & Transmission, 100 Can, 
Steel Com.

Weekly Market Review on request. 
Correspondence invited.

16' King Street West,Toronto

246

MORTGAGES
Money Loaned—Money Investe d
JOHN STARK & CO,

26 T0R0RT0 STRUT

U,

1

CANADA CORPORATION .1
%

CEC. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Truste and Guarantee Building
18 KINC E.K1J°*°*to

SMALL AMOUNTS i

• ------------------------------- —LIMITED---------------------- --------------
(Incorporated under Dominion of Canada Letters Patent)

Callable a* a whole at 110 and accrued interest on six months’ notice on let August, 1915 or anv 
ll(?$md M^îa^Meiert.” *** ** fUnd piirpo6e8 only on any Au*uat 1st after’l915, at

and nSM® 1#t F6brUary “d August) at Bank of Canada, Montreal, Toronto, Galt, Ont.,
Denominations $500 and $1,000. Due August 1st, 1940.

TRUSTEES 
bankers
TRANSFER AGENTS

Many attractive Canadian bonds 
are issued in denominations of 
$100 and $500. .
We invite the small Investor to 
consult our Bend List No. 62. 
Mailed on requést ,

United Metals Selling Co. reported to 
have made large sales of copper.

■ !• « • •
London settlement begun and trans

actions are now for new account.
» * *

Grand Trunk strikers fall to make 
headway and road Is now handling fair 
amount of freight.

♦ » •
Banks and railroads will arrive at 

agreement on suitable form of cotton 
bill of lading.

* * »,
Joseph says: Prevailing pessimism 

is being overdone. Specialties—B. R. T. 
paying 5 per cent, and selling at 73, Is 
something not to be neglected.

el:/

Money to Loan 5 to 55%
Good Residential Property

H. O’HARA & CO.

«' r
f

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
7 and 0 King Street East, 30 Toronto Str est.* I

- Toronto
GET IN OR

MARQUETTE OILMontreal Trust Company 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Guardian Trust Company

tir
New York Cotton Market.

Erickson ••Parkins & Co. (J. u. Beaty), 
14 XV eat Kiug street, reported the follow- 
hi g psices :

NOW

• Ma0CUA,te?R8EtALJamM 8tr“t-CAPITALIZ ATIONFurther liquidation seems likely In 
the stock market, induced principally 
by the latest corn news. We continue 
to suggest to the daily operators to 

i sell on rallies and buy good issues on 
weakness after declines. Atchison is 
being so\d on the corn news. New 
York Central shows very little, support 
and may go lower. Southern Pacific 
Is bought on a scale.—Financial Bulle-

*
...... °S; HS S-

A«*ust ...............  15.17 15.15 14.91 15.01
September ........  13.93 13.94 13.83 13.83
October .............  13.41 13.44 13.29 13.7"

^ecember ........  13.27 13.30 13.15 13.19
i ,„i'pnt co-tou closed quiet, 25 points de- 

Cline. Middling uplands, 15.50; do., gulf.
- lo.io. .Sales, 18.985 bales.

Authorized IssuedFirst Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds..................
Cumulative 7 per cent. Preferred Stock .. >. 
Common Stock...................................

*3$$1,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

$400,000
850,000
625,000

For UNLISTED STOCKS 
Apply to Headquarters. __
« .."•ssas1 * c%.
FOR SALE-10 Dominion Permanent 

J® s«“ 3t Hastings 
100 Hamilton Cataract

80 Standard Loan,

Bstab’d 1895

DIRECTORS *

(r
GEO. D. FORBES, Esq., President,

Pres. R. Forbes Co., Ltd., Hespeler.
Pres. Taylor Forbes Co., Ltd., Guelph.

ÎH, Esq., Vice-President,
Goldie & MjCnilloch Co., Ltd., Galt.

R. MacGREGOBf Sr., Esq., Vice-President,
Pres. MacGregor, Gourlay Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont.

S. ̂ H. WHITE, Esq., Vice-President,
Pres. Sussex Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Sussex. N.B. 
Pres. New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

THOS. H. WATSON, Esq., Toronto, Ont.,
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Canada Bolt and, 

Nut Co., Ltd.
ALEX. G. GOURLAY, Esq., Galt, Ont.

MacGregor, Gourlay Co., Ltd.
GARNET P. GRANT, Bsq„ Montreal,

Pres. Dominion Cannere. Ltd.
Vice-Pres. Canada Bolt and Nut Co Ltd 

HARRY 000KSHUTT, Esq.,
Man Dir Cockshutt Plow Co, Ltd., Brant

ford, Ont.

Cotton Gossip,
.’ Erickson Pci kins & Co. i.ad the follow-lbt: :

I-ocal sentiment

tin. Prefcl
Prices may be sustained around this 

level for a while, caving to the strong 
technical position, but this will depend 
altogether upon the news from the 
corn belt. If hot and dry conditions 
continue in the south and southwestern 

pve- sections of the country, further liquld- 
. , .. Early in July ation may be expected Immediately,

wcnld Cnotnetdotal,aîiv5 rtvP'hli68 JuI-v ! In any case, insiders will take advan- 
they Will"without doubt rench^twîc^tha! tage a11 bulges to liquidate further 
figure. Receipts continue on a large scafe "nes of securities. The outlook is for 
■End new notion is beginning to , one in a very much lower market before long.

I'-U'-Id there is no ,telling how nigh August —Town Topics, 
deliveries will run If the present manipu
lation is continued. Continue to regard 
the entire situation as artlflrin’. and warn 
our friends against the Jong side.

orably influenced Iw Ih^sèver^brèak in 
the Stock markc-t. which induced some 
scattered liquidation, hut business con
tinued ou a small scale, and trading was 
X'oi:, of interest. Old -rop months eased 
sharply on selling by spot interests 
F urn ably against spots.

R. 0. McCULLOC STOCKS WANTED.

S 8ÏÏÏÏ- 1S,rS3nl,S1S?."k,.„k
lien B. C A. Æ» ,A™

• . w. H. HILSON 
287 Barton Street East, HamlHoa, Oat,

J ]
vu

STOCKS WANTED.
10 shares Farmers’ Bank.
10 shares Trust and Guarantee. 
Î2 *bares Canadian Blrkbeck
Hlewt*8 UnAted Empire Bank. Highest market price paid.

J. E. CARTER,
1 “vestment Broker -

L '
Inland Lines Earnings.

The gross earnings of the Mand 
Lines to the end of June, this year.

=Security Back of Bonds Earnings and Advantage of 
Consolidation

. eoaserratlvely estimates thattae net earalnae of the Com»,,

«wmasarra

on the enttre f.^e of $4O0%‘BoiSl*

benefit» to be ■rrr„.Ji **T» thedation nZ7 *?3SUZZ*ti: 
Increased eiri *1 follow» i

S*ZKJ;,"K„1Sis«5.-3,K,

s® * Sara- -

Economie* |a
wanofnctnrlnscharge*.

The

Guelph, Ont. ^
The reproductive value of the plant*, 

a* determined hr the Canadian Amcrl- 
enn Appraleal Company, I* *13)27^73.33, 

YKO ■”? a h*'t «me* the preecnt bond lssa^ of the Cotanany. The bonds 
J” l»«aed nnder a deed of trust

i'Hr? JaL-tarsJ!*1ît1r’“d /”tnre reel and Immovable 
property of the Company.

«I
, DIVIDEND NOTICES.
MEXICO TRAMWAYS COMPANY L

k

it i*
-• *4- • ■' i

BETTER STOCKS WILL PROVE TEMPTING.
IVodd Office.

j. Tuesday Evening. July 26.
The Toronto Stock Market to-day again felt the effects of the

pot, will 
Interest earned

t r
ff frJ’Aay&'a18th day of July, 19x3. DU8'ness

beTclc^“fVom dl8 CT^y ^'1
to the 51st day of Jmvda,L°f 
Inclusive. y r Ju,y- 1910, both day»

The total amount of bond* to be 
'V,n“LU. limited to SI ,000,000, and can
thèr ancraîïvo “P *,° 00 2-8 prr cent, of 
*«L*Î,F^ 12. T"1,lc the alTlxed
ta.ned en” ha* been

be,n* *««ued. The WOO’000 can only he tuned
if Su2m?-JLeeeal te 00 2'8 Per cent. 
■e„£e£* on eepltel account enb-
seqnent to Anrnat let, 10X0.

?en.^tB«B„dd,n5*Ld *?* 

ibuta
■ oie. All bond* so purcheeed *h*n k. the property of the Trnetee nnâ' .iî

«"“iJd «nî?eed b7 tl,e Tru-
Slnkln* Fund.

necerr-arr liquidation which has beer incurred on outside exchanges. 
Selling here was not as heavy as might be expected, but considerable 
ftock was called out because of exhausted margins and nervousness in 
regard to the whole financial position. The situation is gradually rem
edying itself, but it will take some little time before a clêârer outlook 
can be obtained, and until this is evolved the local market will be 
nervous one, and any rallies which might develop can only be of 
tenroorary Tharacter. On further declines several of the better 
lativexTcurities will be tempting to investors, and this will take

on th-i

be payable at*pe? af [h?h5reh»1<leri will 
Commerce, Torontîi* Canadian Banx 

York city, N.Y •' hffift Canada; Ne i 
^on. England, ^ Mexico;

Board.
W’ E- Davidooo. 

Toronto, Can*a. t . booretarq.— canada, jU]y 4th ltt1A

PROTEST|E«0-cEM,on

Scotland, a Can^ft" received fro.y 
tainlng 25 000 sivnfflan petlt,»n coni 
warded Toth/'lcmg ^ hM for'‘

aider* to-mortow^a ‘ M P '8 wl" 
agalnet the bm mu proposal to votf 
Chester protested ^h® ,BLshop of Man* 
at a mm » .i**11"'1 the change
gr-om» S .

'ss ch,, 

•" ".3H

af

<pos
ta admin.

specu- r.1!1»*, «'«trihuttn,,
transportation By order of thecare of \|

most of the stock wh?3ti has to be thrown over by those jvho have 
hausted their resources.

frrent faetorlu oi’a^inïtoîîîï. *1* «f-

ex-•!

Icredit of thev t
S

STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION
Mnn.Uu,paw^h.*:.e a%7e ':k.s,;r=r.»rr,:,,rom ,M

^rei*t,ig *° “ •— ■“« i—
. *n!9^£<SttSS3:ïSSF‘'m*'*tbe Mra‘«*1

rTHE
floating liabilities, and

approved by Messrs. Sick- ^ 

Trust Company, Trustee, will be

CIRCULAR AND FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

merchantmso^ bu52n

AND
LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO n
Business entrusted to it is looked after by experienced 

careful officers
and

DOMINION1Capital Subscribed...........................
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Over

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

$2,000,000.00
$1,450,000.00

r* <v •
,*>

Y V

r*v
!

TJ

/

■’ *■ Stocks, Bonds,
Wlrss1^? Nêw*York,

ÎS.2 Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
^.on wlj* direct from Chicago Board 
°* Tr‘?*r. Correspondent, of ” 
_. FINLEY BARREL * CO* 
Phone* Main 7*74. 7175, 787ft!' #aj

Cotton and

What Consolidation Represents
The Canada Machinery Company, 

Limited, was Incorporated under the 
Canada Companies Act on July 6 th, 
1910, and he* acquired the buelne** and 
undertaking* of the following 
panics:

com-

Î. Mc.cGr %Tor, Gourlay A Co., Limit
ed, Galt, Out.

2. John Bellentlne A Co., Limited, 
Preston, Ont.

3. Hespder Machinery Co., Limited, 
Heepclcr, "Oht.

And the Woodworking 
Department* of! C

1. Goldie A McCulloch Co., Limited, 
Galt, Ont.

2. Susse- Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
Suaacx, N.B.

Machinery

The companies controlled constitute 
practically ill the concerns In Canada 
manufacturing the lighter grades of 
woodworking machinery and tool*.

11,1,0 constitute a large percentage 
of the manufacturing canacity of Iron 
working tool* in Canuea.

The Intention of the Company I* to 
perfect the organization of the differ
ent factories 
thereby eliminating^
ÎS5ar,htîî,t&Tp'g2 In't^epaTt: etc-

z
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aor Cobalt-PTZT^rj ^’-Porcupine.
Leaders Develop Weakness

In Sympathy With WalLSt,

•8 0 8» 26 & 78%the cost of living, shall not be stopped 
to suit the selfish ends of this French 
priest.

The feeling amongst the mine-own
ers and managers, and, In fact, every
body whe has goods to freight in, is 
very strong. Mr.' Flinn, one of the 
owners of the Ytpond claim, southeast 
of Timmins’ camp, said that he had to 
reduce his working force to one-third 
owing to the difficulties and delay in 
getting In supplies. Others reported 
the same state of affairs.

The assistance Of the government in 
the completion of this dam and the 
rushing thru of a good -road, is what 
the people in the Porcupine district 
want more than anything else at the 

H. B. Oliver.

VALUES' ON WILL 
STSfET COLLAPSE

«Si La Rose. 70*® 125
200 ® Î.38 

10 ® 3.30

DuL-Supr. 
36® M%

® «5% We Advise Buying« Nip.
66 @10.25

Tor. Elec. 
10 @ 111 COBALTSank n.s. st

SO® 84COMPLETION OF ROAD 
PflBDUPINE’SGOEATNEEO

Continued From Page 10. Que. L.P, 
100® 37

Commerça 
5 @ 202 f .Traders’. 

z 35 @143%Tractions In London.
Playfair, Martens * Co. reported the 

yesterday .prlCee 0n the London Market 

Sao Paul»
•Preferred. sBoads.

Montreal Stocka

-........« 179%
~""" 123

We have prepared aj 
letter which gives a brief 5 
opinion on the different * 
properties. We will mail j 
a copy free on applica- * 
tion.

UES 187%RioSubstantial Declines in Higher Priced Cobalts—Cheaper Issues 
Demonstrate Downward Tendency.

89% Ask. Bid.Mexican Tramway ............. ng% Canadian Pacific . 
Detroit United .... 
Montreal Power ...
Porto Rico ...............
Quebec Railway ..

World’s Special Commissioner on 
the Way to the 

Gold Camp.

178%r when travel- 
ln«- and the 
cheque. The 

if the Bank.

42 41British Consols. 122%
July 26. July 28.
. a 11-16

41%present time.World Office.
Tuesday Evening, July 26.

Weakness in the leaders on the min
ing exchanges was engendered by the 
sensational- declines on Wall-'Areet to
day, and all the high-priced Ôobalts Ne Y k c h

ment with a decline of 40 points, the York curb:
shares touching $3.35 when forced sell- ' Argeutum closed, 3 to 5, 1000 sold 4; 
Ing came into the market, and closing t<L SL o
Terras, on ColM 8tlv\\ to '%'' C&elt

Kerr Lake registered a loss of 20 Central, 9% to 10%, high 10%, low 9%, 15,- 
polnts at $7.60, while Nlpisslng was off 060; Ely-Central, % to %, high 9-16, low 
10 points at the bottom price for the !£■ «MO; Foeter, 9 to 15; Granby. 30 to 3i, 
a..,- p Gieen-Meekan, 1 to 3;-Hargraves, 17 to 20;

Th. , .. . , . Kerr Lake, 7%, to 7%, high 7 9-16, low 7%,The weakness in the leaders was 2Î00; King Edward. 1-16 to 3-16. I* Rose, 
held to be due to forced realizing, 3% to 3%, high 3 9-16, low 3%, 4000; Lehigh 
which became necessary in order for Valley. 68% to 64; Lake Superior, 13% to

“ «W* *»• w»"- ï,,*1,' Æ’ÏÏt
. A V Nevada Utah. % to %; ôtissé, 3 to 6;

In the cheaper Cobalts an easier ten-1 Rawhide Coalition, 14% to 15%, high 15, 
dency also developed, and declines were tow 1S%, 15,0 0; Silver Queen, 7 to H; 611- 
everywheré in evidence tho these were v®r Leef, 6 to 6%; Trethéwey, 1 to 1%; generally small and^unlmportanC ^ »*-**?& V

Timiskaming dropped a further two 4;^ oV* to'lL *
points to 57%; Beaver sold back to 18% -----------
and closed only slightly better han Dominion Exchange,
that figure; Little Nlplssin, Rochester, —Morning Sales—
Otlsse and several others dronoed large Beaver Con.—600 at 19%, 500 at 19, 600 at 
fractions. 19%, 500 at 19%, 500 a* 19.

V , Trading tv. .0 „ . v . Ccbalt Lakd-1000 at 15%.the day waB somewhat Hargraves-600 at 17U 
more active than during the immediate La Rose—100 at 3.45, oO at 3.35. 
past, but there Was nothing on which Little Nip -500 at 14%. 500 at 14%. 
to buy stocks, and sentiment received 1®. a* ,,
a knockout blow when the heavy slump Rochester-600 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 50) at
■on Wall-street occurred. | Timiskamlng-500 at 68%. 660 at 58, 500 at

----------- . 57%. 500 at 5S%, 200 at 58%, 500 at 59, 500 at
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.! 68H-

Cobalt Stocks:
Sell. Buy.
S M

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in New York, 51%e or. 
Bar silver in London, 24%d ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Consols, money 
Consols, account

37 m5%
81% 8981% 90SooNOT CO-PROPRIETORS 114% 114

Montreal Railway ....
Toronto Railway ........
Twin City .............
Black Lake .........
Cement ...................
Mackay .................
Ogilvie ....................
Crown Reserve ..................................
Nova Scotia Steel .............ii%
Steel Corporation .............. 61%
Cement preferred ...
Illinois preferred .......
Dominion Steel pref..

Money Markets.
Bunk of England discount rate. 3 ner 

“”t Open market discount rate in Lon- 
v°°. Ehort bills, 2% per cent. New 

m0ney' highest 2 per cent., 
V*,*?1 rL ^îr»cent Ça» money ,at To
ronto. 5% to 6 per cent,

... 219 218%TS PORCUPINE, July 24.-<By The 
World’s Special Commissioner.)—In 
this, the first of a short series of ar
ticles upon the best known Porcupine 
gold camps, describing the develop
ment work that is being done on the 
various properties. I will tell the read
er how we got into Porcupine and 
what is holdmg the campe back at 
the present time.

Leaving Toronto on Monday, the 
lSth, at 8.30 p. nV„ on the Grand Trunk 
train for Englehart, we started on 
our journey, expecting to encounter 
the discomfort* and hardships Inci
dental to. a trip into. the backwoods. 
Contrary to our expectations, how
ever, w(th the exception of the seven- 
mile trek thru the bush bn the last 
stage of the Journey, the trip into 
Porcupine was most enjoyable.

As a four-hour stopover is neces
sary between North Bay and Engle
hart to catch the T. & N. O. train 
from North Bay to Kelso, the best 
plan is to take a ticket to Cobalt via 
the G. T. R. and spend this time look
ing over the mining camp 
close to they station, and \then catch 
the T. & N. O. train to Kelso, rather 
than keep to the G. T. R. t 
hart, where there is not mu 
seen.

= »

112%
Americans Merely Given “Liberty" to 

Fish Under Equal Conditions.
102

J.L Mitchell & Co.> 24%rdan Streets) 
foxes may be 
: is provided

15%
78%(Canadian Associated Press C#ble.)

LONDON, July 26.—At The Hague 
fisheries dispute tribunal, Counsel 
Robson, dealing with the American 
assertion, said the treaty4of 1818 
corded them sovereignty in British 
territorial waters, and maintained the 
historic arguments put forward by the 
Americans in support of the conten
tion that the treaty accorded them an 
international "servitude.”

He proceeded to argue that If Am
erica had the right to decide whether 
the legislation of the British colonies 
concerning the fisheries was reason
able, the arbitration tribunal could 
never examine whether America re
fuses, rightly or wrongly, to recognize 
Such legislation- - . y

He opposed the American view that îj0aI nfJSfiSES? **’ 
such laws were unnecessary for the Black Lake com 
protection of the fisheries and the do. preferred "" 
preservation of the fish and he argued B. C. Packers, a
that before 1788 fishermen in British do. B. ................ '
colonies .were everywhere subjected to 5*“. Telephone . 
the laws and regulations regarding the a” ' DrVf»tV,Som 
fishing treaty, which "accorded’’ to Can. Cement com 
Americans the sanm right as they had do. preferred "" 
formerly to come "to fish In waters C. C. A f., pref.".’."' 
subject to local regulations. The right d0- common '...."! 
had not been increased by their in- xa®- n" J®1*6-1 

The train pulled into Kelso on Tues- dependence, and in fhe course of the c £alan Salt .. 
day night at 7 O'clock. There is no °hZd ^cognized thJt Rrttato Dall7
serves th^’p^ooîè &rî ticket had exclusive jurisdiction In those Consu’mtr™.*

2nd t, waters. In the treaty America had Crow, Nest ...

M. B fish: that is to say, under the same 'do. preferreding an”" mom.ng hou^ în^toe place, ^ions as British fishermen in Aus- a a j c , Co-

At present his meals are served In tralla- __________________ _ uSluto-SuJrior""
a tent, but a large two-storey frame ..... --- Elec. Dev nr.e '
hotel Is being rapidly erected for him MAY POSTPONE FOR YEAR Illinois preferred........  „
and will be completed In a little over ---- International Coal *"* ”
a,h?°lnlth- This will contain 21 rooms Wegtern Laymen Will B« Asked Ukl oMh. " •••
with kitchen and dining-room and will About Conference. do .oode....................
be the most up-to-date building of its Ab0Ut COnferencC*’ LaurenÇtJf*"*! ..............
kind in the town. The other d°z,en The most representative meeting in 7°°. preferred 
buildings in Kelso Include the Kelso connection with Laymen's Missionary Mackay common .
House and the Relse Hotel, also two wol.k he]d ln thl^clty during the part preferred,
grocery stores. tear, w*s held/ yesterday afternoon. dT* 0061

The next stage of the journey Is a Five of the returned delegates from the   93
12-mile drive to Frederlckhouse Lapd-. World’s Missionary Congr'ess, recently   75
lng, a halfway house on tj^e Freder- _ held in Edinburgh, w-ere present. Mexico Nw »«'........... *
ickhouse River.. This drive is over n. W. Rowell, K.C.. reported hàvlng Mexican Tramway.............
the government road for eight miles, secured the services of J. Campbell Montreal Power .........
the lait tour being over the fine beach White, gerf*ral secretary of the Lay- ™- &■ P. 6 6.S.M..V.
of Frederlckhouse Lake. This portion men's Missionary Movement for New ^'a**ra Nsv.................
of the drive was splendid, the ■ sand York, for the western conventions. It tJor£neI"
being firm and a fine view of-the lake had been Impossible to secure Sir An- o«ivi elSL..................
ànd hills beyond being obtainable. The drew Fraser, largely because of the do preferred” ......
fare from Kelso to the Landing is $2. organization of a laymen's movement Penman common.........
By driving out In the evening on ...e In Scotland. Sir Andrew, however, do. preferred
stage, which meets the train, a few promised to come a year later, and the Porto Rico *g
hours mayr be saved, as an earlier committee of the western cities will be ^“««8 L, H. A p.........
start from the Landing can be made, asked to announce their preference In. gj0* Nav ......... «

At Frederlckhouse Landing a fcaso- regard to postponing the conference Rogers common............ 90
line launch is taken and the route one year. If this is done, the provin- do. preferred ""
from here lies up the Frederlckhouse cial Sunday school conventions will be St. L. & c. Nav.'".;" m 
River, across the northwest end of urged to make the missionary feature Sao Paulo Tram
Nlghthawk Lake, to the mouth ot a prominent one and a series of denom- *■ Wheat com............... «w
Porcupine River. The river is follow- ihatlonal campaigns will be held thru- ««• £T*ferTe<1. ... ................. iX
ed to” four miles to Hill’s Camp, put the Dominion, all of which will be %ronto Rafiwav........ 130 -
which is reached after a two-hour run, largely preparatory to the convention. jrl-Clty pref
the distance between the Landing and It was decided to bold a mass meet- Twin city com"
Hill’s being 12 miles. The fare for Ing In this city sdme time-in Septem- w>st*rn Can. fm" '
this distance is also 82. ^er for the hearing of reports of the Winnipeg Ry ................

different delegates to the world * con
vention. At this meeting it is also ex
pected that James Ryrle and John 
Firstbrook will tell of their experiences 
ln the Orient!

MoKinnon Building 
Toronto

Member* Standard Steak 
Exchange

m% 116
2.6fi

. For*lfln Exchange.
(T®1 Mrtn^nt Sn°2yn’ Janei Building 
^te.^foHow.: d“y r<P°rt 

—Between Banks.—
N Y fuea, ?a?*r,8" 861 ler* Counter. 
£>• ;. funds... 1-16die. 1-32dis - U toc dis. pif . *•
Ster., 60 days..8 33-33 8 25-» »
Ster.. demand..9 5-32 9 7-32 9u
Cable trana 9% sV-32 9% au

-Rates In New York?- 811
Sterling, 60 days sight AC^n 
Sterling, demand . .Z ' «MO 4»^

I 61%
78% 77%ac-

S9 ed.......v *■
. »1%exchange. 101%

_ —Morning :
,.®t6t1 C.°cP.-75 at 61%, 25 at 51%, 10. 26 at

5«’rôLÏsXV.,X S: 
SAVÆ S fî & î.to g

SS’ S,*1 88. 1XML 76 at 51%, 100 at 61%. 25 
ftt 51%, 78, 60 at 61%. 25 at 51%.

Lake of the Woods—16 at 119.
Canadian Converters—6 at 34.
Illinois Traction pref.—60 at 89.
Bell Telephone—8 at 142%."
Traders’ Bank—«) at 114.
Dom. I. & 6. bond*—$1000 at 93%. 
Canadian Pacific Ry.—60 at 179% 25 at 

179%. 25 at 179%, 3 Sut 180.
Toronto Ry.—IS at 111, 6 at 1$1%.
Soo-10. 100, 50, 50, 60, 75, SO, 75, 76 
Cement preferred—4 at 96.
Montreal St. Ry.-60. 50, 50 at 214%. 75 at 

214. 25 at 215, 6 at 214%, 100 at 216, 26 at 
217, 25, 25 at 217%, 26 at 217%, 26 at 218*. 

Dom. Steel pref.—25 a,t Ml, 25 at .00% 
Twin Clty-o0, 60 at 106, 20 at 106%, 50 at 

103%, 20 at 108.
Cement-20, 100, 90 at 15%. 20 at 15%. 
Montreal Telegraph—26 at ISO. 
Nlpisslng—25 at 10%.
Motitreal Power—5 at 1*3%, 15, 25 2, 25 at 

122%, 1, 16 at 122%.
Crown Reserve—60 at 2.60, 25 at 2.62, 5Ù0, 

200, 200 at 2.60. 25 ait 2.62.
Richelieu—50 at 78.
Quebec Railway—26 at 37%, 25 at 37%, 75, 

50. 60, 100. 100, 46 at 87*. 50 at 37% 80 at 
37%, 100 at 37.

Mexican Power—46. 66 at 75%,
Detroit United—10 at 41%, 26 at 41.

—Afternoon Salea—
MOlsOns Bank—6 at 206.
Merchants’ Bank—60 at 186.
Quebec Ry. bonds—$4000 it 89.
Montreal Power—50 at 132%;

Sal

CO. T;/ Rochester
Shipped

NOS
;es.

5Toronto Stocks.
July 26. Î»

Ami Bld' ****®d-isd Street
1 YORK Rochester shipped 80 ton car to-day* 

Rochester shipped 10 some days agb.
Rochester is bagging ore for a thtfd 

shipment r-

«%... i
"is n "K

60RS, ETC.

COMPANY
însar*

BALTS Chan**

ti nt US.
Beaver had to sink 250 feet to get85 85 ore.ch are "tÿ ::: •75 Temiskaming had to go deep, is now 

down 490 feet These mines are practi
cally adjoining Rochester.

Rochester found 6000 oz. ore on the 
surface, have traced it down to 90 feet 
and found pockets of ore running over 
10,000 oa of ore to the ton. Are still 
sinking and expect dally 
rich strike.

"is "is
Engle- 
to be

to. Cotto*

Turk. Chicago 
official quota- 
Chicago Board 

dents of
-V f.SP'
•6. 7870. «g;

r m100win City—10 at 106.60.
Maple Leaf Pref.—8 at 89.00.
Maple Leaf commons2 at 42.75.

—Afteruoori Sulea.—
Cohalt Central—6«rat 9%, 500 at 9%, 500 

at 9%, 1(0 at 9%, 500 at 9%.
Cobalt I^ke—1000 at 15%.
Cham be rs-Fer land—1000 at 18%.
Crown Reeerve—100 at 2.59, 100 at 2.58%. 
Otlsse—lOCO at 3%, 500 at 3%. S0O at 8%, 

600 at 3%.
Timiskaming—1000 at 57%,
Twin City—10 at 104.60, 10 
Island Smelters—1000 at 18%. 
Duluth-Sup.—10 at 85.

1i»%“° uo to make a

y> 179An-algamated ..............
Bailey .........................
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six .....................................
Black Mines Oon., Ltd..A.... „
«BUwSSbsf:::....... *■“
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central ..
Co belt l^ke .......
Coniagas .............
Crown Reserve .
Foster ................... .
Gifford ................... .
Great Northern ..
Green - Mefthau .
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ...............
Blttie Nlpisslng .............
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nar.cj- Helen ....................
Nlpisslng .......
Nova Scotia
Ophlr .............
Otlsse .............
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester .....
S lver Leaf .,
Silver Bar ...,
Timiskaming .
Tiethewey ....
Watts .............
Wetlaufer ....

33 3399

J.A.Mcllwain&Co.99••• iw%..., i»19 18%
«% 1 886 2 -41 «1.S5 MINING BROKERS.

18% IS com..
com.RAM & CO. 5 i. 23 32% 41 Scott Street10 7 BOO at 67%. 

at 104.00.ock Exchange. «% 'si 
... 108

TO ...

11% 53 51
... 108li«BONDS Tel. 2154-2166. Mela.

« 64-mm
sa::: 6

.....Û.-7.30 7.26

............3.45 3.36
. 14%

New York, Moni- 
onto Exchanges.
Street

T-:C ZÏ T70. 3% Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. ... «6% 4 at 123. 10 

at 122%, 26 at 122%, 26 àt 122, 10 at 122%. 50 
at 122%.

Montreal 8t. Ry.—10 at 218, 60 at 218%, 25 
at 218%, 25 at 218%, 25 at 219.

Detroit United—35 at 41.
Crown Reserve—406 at 2.60.
SOO—50 at 115. 25 at 114%, 35 at 114%, 175 

at 114%, 360 at 114.
Bell Telephone—a at 112%.
Toronto Railway—100 at .'12%.
Quebec Rallway-lCO at 37%, 56 at 36%, 

100 at 37.
Twin City—100 at 193.
Car pref.—26 at 99% (sellers 15 days). 
Dominion Steel bonds—HvM at 33%, $1000 

at 9$%.
Richelieu—65 at 78.
Asibestos-100 at 15.
Cement—50 at 16%.
Converters—to at 34. .
Shawlnigan—6 at ill 
N. 8. Steel-50 at 82%. 150 at 81. 
Dominion Steel pref.—75 at 101%. 
Mackay—25 at 78%.
Illinois—49 at ».
Cement pref.—5 at 79, 1 at 80, 70 at 78. 
Textile pref.—2 at 100.

24S V%
Sell. Buy. Gormaly, Tilt & Co1R%ià 70 Beaver Consolidated Ml nee.. 18%

Buffalo Mines Co............. .......2.75 2.1
Canadian Gold Fields ...........

14% Chambers - Ferland .............
92 City of Cobalt ....... ................

•••• - 3% Cobalt Central '................
.,.19.3o 10.20 Cobalt Lake Mining Co  ......... 16% 16

31 Cobalt Silver Queep .............
20 Ccrlagas ......................................

3 COn. Min. & Smelt.....................
1*% Foster CObalt Mining Co....

22 15 Greit Northern Silver Mines
14% 11% Green-Meehan Mining CO.................

0% Kerr laike Mining Co.............. 7.45
" Little Nlpisslng ........................... 14%
.. 53% 57% McKInlev Dar. Savage....... 96
..1.20% 1.19% Nancy Helen ....................... .. 5
•• .8 3 1 Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min Co.. 33

_ _ , . Otlsee ...............
— —Morning Sales- 1 Petereon ljVe
Beaver—500 at 19%, 50 at 19, 5000 at 19, Right of Wav 21

19’/^ at 19%. 500 at 18%. 500 at RocheetorL....... ..............................
US? a.‘ at 18% 2000 silver Bar .......................

1W,X'600°iU » ' 500 * 1000 at Ml 500 at Silver Leaf Mining Co
?&own Rererve-100 ,at 2.81, 100 at 2.60,

»«. s» uui, swJSSaUPS...
Slt?m^7rtoblktl2r'<t tt19-’ - CoïflU'Lkl—Wat'llu.

°f at . 23%. Wetlaufer—300 ^t 67. 50Ô
17%, 1500 at 17. 3» at a»“^raves-1000 at 17%. 1000 at 17. 200

■ Leb. mlV’lf”™ H ^ ™ 19*' ^ W 30'
, 15°ft“,25,Aat 3-6a- l*> at 3.50, 100 at I Timiskaming—1000 at 59. 500 at 59, 500 at

titfie rne , ,... 58. 500 al 58, 1000 at 59, 150 at 57%. 200 atmféVr, at MS,' M at 14%, 57%, 10Ô at 59, 101 at 58. 360 at 57%. 1000
iriÎ1 B 60 days-oOOO at 15%. nOOO a- 58%. Torn at 58%. 5000 at 58%. 1000 at

Mclniey Dar. Savage-200 at 95. ig M 1W° Bt 37H’ 1200 at 57‘'- 500

11'3Î» ,-Afternoon Sales-
Nova Scotia—500 at 32. Karr _SO 7 4*;
Wl«e-600 at 3% 509 at 3% 1350 at 3%. Chambers-1000 at IS.

500 at 3%, 500 at o%, oCO at 3%. Otlsse-3500 at 3.
= .Pî-i7Sw, Lake-SW »t 17%. 50n at 17%, 506 F.lgbt of Way- 

17t4• 500 at li^. HccFics'ter—-InflO
Ml00 at 14Vf- m at 14%, 500 at ISki

14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%............
Tin lskemlng—f75 at 57%. 150 at 57U, 7Wi 

at 58, 100» at. 58.' 500 at. 58, 500 at 58, 150 at 
«(%. 300 at 58, 1090 at 58%. 500 at 58, 500 at 
58. 100 at 58.

TrcthfiVey-SW at aays-500
at 1.25%, 500 at l.S%. '

—Unlisted Stocks—
Un. Pac. Cobalt—IOCO at 1%, 1006 at 1%, . 

looo *t 1%, 2too at 1%. 10,000 at 1%, low at j.

IIG ES • III

. 136 

. 135
• 80^'79
• 73 72

. 4% 4
18% 17

Mi| !"

2 78k

8 S

beMr^MM,.ok“<l
oney Invested
K & CO.
ITRBET

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E. Ü
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted . 
Securities

miPMONB MAIN 7S0S - TORtHTJ *

96
’5

22%2.3
« i..... 10 o%

44 40
82%
35
3%

17

10 5 89el ..5.00 4.80
..60.00

e
l"8io& COMPANY

UNTAHT3, 
ee Building,

IT, TORONTO

iîü r •••:$ ••• ... 
... 114.
130 ...

«% n

-| 6 7.25
14 13092 110 ENGLISH’S, Limit. .4 '8i317*1$. el: 3% I, ■70 3 Members Dominion Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

Phone Main 8438. Mining end Indus-
trial Stocks.

rIS

15 to 51%
.1 Property
& CO.

X
;15 14%

3. 4 - 48 ..37
— » ...
ië -90 i«
102 gf 102

138% ... &

36%.' 58^ 57%R'
Timiskaming ..... .. .'r.

ed
>\

■ 108 steel Corp.-75.at 51%. 125 At 51%.. 60 at 
51%, 100 at 51%, 200 at U.%. J00. a$ 1l%, 
at 61%, 75 at 51%, 20acd/GO at 61%, 12S at 
81%, 25 at 61%. 50 sut 51%. 100 at 81%,

NEW YORK SYOCKS.

A. Sl CO.'Y
ISXmàlTEElT Wist. x

Cobalt Stocka
Itrest.

109
sON at 63.

TE OIL • iii%
•• 'g* no ... m%

••• 105% 103% iÔ3
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 00RALT.

Phone, write or wire 1er quotations 
Phone 7414-74».

Erickson Perkins & Co, (J. O. Beaty), 
West King street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market :

■ Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chat. .. 8 8 8 8 .......

do. prêt. ...
Amal. Cop. ..
Am. Beet S.. 27 27
Am. Canner*.. 7 7% 7
Am. Cot. Oil.. 63% 63% 52% 52%, ...........
Am. Lin. pf... 26% 26% 26 26 ............
Amer. Loco. .. 30% 30% 29 29 ...........
Am. T. & T.. 131% 131% 126% 127% .......
Anaconda ....... 36% 36% 83% 34% ...........
Atchlsdn ......... 92% 93% 90% 92% ...........
B. A Ohio.......106% 106% 106 106% ...........
Brooklyn ......... 72% 78 70% 71% ...........
Caf Fdry. .. 44 44 39% 40% ............
Cent. Leath. .. 29% 39% 26% 26
C. C» C........ ... ... ... «
Ches. & O.,.. 68% 68% 65% 66% ...........
C»i. Fuel .... 23% 27 22% 24 ...........
Col. south. ... 49 49 46 48 ...........
corn Prod. .. 12% 12% 12% 12% ....
C. P. R.............179% 180 177% 179% ...........
D. & H........... 153% 153% 149% 150 ............

. 25 25 23% 23% ...........

. 65% 65% 62% 63% ...........

. 26% 26% 25% 26% ...........
■ 10% 10% 10% 10% ...........
. 17 17 17 17 ...........
. 21 21 19% 19%...............
. 37 37 35% 36 V

28 28 28 .
125% 126% 122% 123% .

Gen. Elec......... 138% 138% 134 Ï35 .
120 121 119% 119% ...........

49% 50 49 43 .........
20 16% ; 17% ...........

126 126% 124 124% ...........
88% 38% 36% 38% ...........
15% 15% 14% ■ 15 ...........
15 15 16 ,15 ...........
23% 28% 23% *28% ...........

134% 134% 131% 133 .........
•” .......................

’> proven camp, 
it», wire idn -MlneS- "•

Crown Reserve 
La Rose ...........
No^rit “ti,ee m:*

Trethewey ..

1» ...

... 2.61 ... 
8.45 3.35 

10.30 ...

James Street,
L '35 The Provincial Government Is build

ing a wagon road, on which 28 pris
oners, serving light sentences, and 
about a score of hired men, were 
working when we passed, from Hill's 
Camp right Into Porcupine. This will 
be completed ln six weeks, but at 
present the seven miles from Hill's 
into Porcupine is done On foot,

A three and a half-mile walk brings 
the traveler to Three Nations' Bake, 
where a canoe ferries one over tor 25 
cents. Another two and a half-mile 
nalk thru the bush over tree roots, 

tv,» _ fallen timber and stumps, and Bobs
The grand encampment and grand Lake is reached. Another quarter Is 

! lodge of the Independent Order of Odd- parted with, and you are ferried
fellows, and also the Rebekah Assem- across.. The last lap Is mow be*un,•* r °"'*ho' - «* nrsi «æwstzsjf* « «. w.. «. ™ au*S’ i" Tfüi,s“k.:î enihi'h™f.u,,ïLIi:S;.„, t„.„

Otlsse—1000 at 3%, 500 at 3%. ,^Iulteflt x «he ««•' Golden City, but, as the government
Peterson Lake—100 at 17, 200 at 18%, 500 *”rmed branch of the order) has been townsite is located here, this is the

«t_ 17. convened and cantons are expected reài porcupine, altho the town Just
at s'40' 100 at »*■ ?*' T^Tas' Hanl,rton’ Belleville, acroas the lake, on the north end. and

Llti,e3 Nir,1^lragt-|| at 14%. 1000 it 14% tiôn to toe twô f"or^^o^antLt^/; - the town at the SOutil end’ £?» them"
Ciown Reterve—109 at 2.55, 25 at 2.55 ’ ' Torol,l° cantons, to salves by the same name. When we
Hargraves—500 at 16%, 5CO at 16%. k»d/ GiceTc.le^®' The sum of came to the hill overlooking Golden
Green-Meehan-6000 at 1, 1000 at 1, 2000 f/®0 wlu b® «.warded in cash prizes for : clty ' we gaw stretching down to the

thrsta^mm8’,^"^, W plaCA6 ln ! lake a row of log cabins, a few with
the stadium at Hanlan s Pdint on Aug.
10. Previous to the competition there 
will be a parade of the several contin
gents down Yonge-street, from College- 

' street to the wharf.
One of the Interesting events on the 

program la the annual reunion of the

BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominion Stock Exeknsge.

MINING STOCKS 
LISTED end UNLISTED SECUBITlIS
TeL M. 286», ed 14 King St. Egt

f.■57% '57% M% 66% :::::::
24% 25% .......STOCKS

•1Estab'd 1895 
CO.,

sI
Banks.—

.............. 222

-200 at 21.
at 15. 1600 C90 days! at Commerce .. 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
MerchanU' .
Metropolitan ...........
Molsonn ...........
Montreal.............
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal .............
Standard .......
Toronto ......
Traders’ .........
Union ..............

Tel. M. SIS» 4i 203 ...
257% ...X>n Permanent 

listings
n Cataract

Green-Meehan—1000 at 1%, 1000 at 1. ELECTRICITY IS THE 
REMEDY OF TO-DAY

199 19S
;m FLEMINQ & MARVINODDFELLOWS COMINGPpefd 177 177

Loan. Members SUnçUrd Stock and Mining

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuous quotations received on Cobelt Stocks. 

Lumsden Building, Toronto, Telephon 
Main aosS and 4OS0.

s'TED. For Grand Encampment During Week 
of August 8.Ink I• 2Ü Ü! 206 

"«4 ::: b

I don't see bow anyone can doubt 
the value of Electricity at the most 
natural of all remedies for the cure of 
ailments which.afflict the human body.

Bank
...

edtf
Argentum—560 at 3.
City of Cobalt—500 at 23. B. 80 days— 

509 at 26. 560 at 25.
Nlpisslng—25 at 10.3, 3 at 10.3. 
Trethewey—100 at 1.20, 100 it 1.20, 500 at

1.20%

214 214
i43. 143 W.T. CHAMBERS & SON I

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
*8 Colborne 8t edtf Mein 3TB,

'll
Hamilton, Ont, 144 144

—Loan, Trust. Etc__
Agricultural Loan ........... 131%
Canada Landed ........  167 ...
Canada Perm ............
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Sav................
Gt. West. Perm.........
Hamilton Prov. .........
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid.......
Imperial Loan ...........
Landed Banking .......
Toronto Savings .......
London & Can ..........
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 d.c. cald.......
Rial Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..,..
Toronto Mortgage ..

—Bonds.

> "5 Denver .......
do. pref. . 

Distillers ... 
Duluth S, S. 

do. pref. .
Erie ..............

do. lets .. 
do. 2nds ... 28 

Gas

ED. 131%
157nk.

167 ... 
... 190 
69% ...

V ito

69% ...
Iguarantee, 

firkbeck. 
ire Bank.

I paid.
ÏR,
Guelph, Oat.

V/ K :

Z 1x 70 70
13 125

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange,
COBALT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES 

14 King Bt, E,a>|
1.70 130

tv Vi 300- 20.
190 196

EICES. 70 70 Gt. Nor. pr...
Gt. Nor. Ore..
Ice Secur.......... 20
Illinois ....
Int. Pump 
Interboro .
Iowa Cent.
Kan. South
L. & N....
Mackay ..

pref. ...
Mex. C.. 2nda..................
M. , St. P. A S. M5 115 114 114 .........
Mo. Pacific .. 50 50 41 42 .........
M K. T..........  28% 28% 27 27% .........
N. Amer.......... 64 65 63% 63% .........
Natl. Lead ... 48 48 46% 46% .........
Norfolk ..........  93 9.3% 88% 89 .........
North. Pac. .. 115 115 112 113% .........
Northwest .... 188 138% 137% 138% .........
N. Y. C........... 109% 109% 105% 106 .........
Ont & West.. 40 40 39 39 .........
Pac. Mall ... 23 23 22% 22% .........
Peo. Gas ......... 105 105 103 103% .........
Penns................. 125% 13% 123 124 .........
Pitts. Ccal ...........................................................
Press. Steel .. « 28% 3 3 .........
Reading .......... 135 13% 130% 132 .........
Rep. Steel ... 28 28 27 27% .........

do. pref. ... 88 88 82% 88% ..........
Rock Island .. 27 27 22% ,22% .........

do. pref. ... 69 69 60 -60 .........
Rubber ......... . 30 30% 27 27 .........

do. 1st* .... 100 100 99 ; 93%
Ry. Spring* X 29 29 28 28
gloss ................ 53% 53% 50% 51
Snielters ....... '. 64% 64% 61% 62%
SouthT Pac. .. 106% 107 103% 104
South. Ry. ... 2) 20 18 18%

do pref. ... 48% 48% 43 45
St. L. & S. F. 37% 37% 86 36
St. L. & S.W. 20 20 18% 18%'
St Paul ......... 118% 118% 116 116
Sugar ..............  116% 116% 115%; 116%
Tenn. Cop................................... ■ ■ ;•
Texas .............. 24 24% 22% 3
Third Ave. .. 9% 9% 8% 8%
Toledo & W.. 20 20 13 19%

do. pref. ... 43% 43% 43% 48%
Twin City .... 105 106 103 103%
Union ..............  156% 156% 152% 158%

do. pref.............
U. S. Steel ... 63% 64 61% 62%

do. prçf. ... 113% 113% 110%112 
do. bonds .. 102% 102% 102%,102%

Utah Cop. ... 41% 41% 40% 40% .
54% 56% .

14% 14% 12% 13% .

- x&V/ 130 130 Main 4**8. edj\
(>r no—Afternoon Sal;s— 

Rochester—1000 at 14%, 1VOO at 14% 
Beaver—WOO at 19.

’"5.085.

COMPANY 110tent roofs, and an occasional lumber 
shack—ln all about 30 buildings, which 
Include a jail, mining recorder’s office 
and four hash houses. Civic improve
ments Were in progress on our arrival, 
the tree stumps in the centre of the 
road being pulled out, piled ln heaps 
and burned.

iàè190
145 14»There are thousands of people In 

whom the fire of life has grown faint. 
Sickness and disease have eaten up 

, their vitality, energy and ambition. 
! They are nervous, rundown and weak.

But there Is always a spark left to 
i kindle from, and by applying Dr. Mc

Laughlin’s Electric Belt while you 
sleep you can fan it Into a flame, re
storing your health and vim.

If you wake up ln the morning feel
ine tired and stupid, If you are easily 
fatigued; or If you suffer from Back 
Pains. Indigestion, Constipation, Kid
ney. Liver -er Bowel Troubles, 
ln line for one of my Belts.

Electricity as applied by my Belt 
removes all such troubles by giving 
every organ of your body the life 

Jrtid power to do Its work as naUre 
intended.

Where there is plenty of electric 
life there can be no pains or disease.

My Belt Is the only successful de
vice for restoring electric energy to 
the body. It Alls the nerves with 
this glowing Ore, and they feed it to 
the organs and tissues.

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE 
GIVEN YOU O V REQUEST

Anyone who will secure me ean get 
my Belt, and

uiQWGANUA LEGAL CARD$.130 130kt a dividend o‘
I cent., being a* 
pr annum.' haa 
[al stock <n th< " 
r ■. for the quar- 
riayable on the 
r hareholders ot 
psindss on thi

101 101
17Ô McFadden a McFadden, barri*. 

ter». Solicitor», Notarié*, etc., Oowg» , 
da, New Ontario. .

TRAIN WRECKED NEAR SHER- !
BROOKE.

, SHÉRBROOKE Juiv —Th« c t Veteran Oddfellôws’ Associatiofi of On-
h e’îfâJ: smst »vs?vrr»

tinuous membership in the order for 25 
y*ars or over. They will hold a ban- ! 
quet in the Pavilion at Hanlan’s Point

32::
si%X

131 , ...
do.Black Lake .. 

Can. Nov. Ry. 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ..

?•*
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS?96 ^ 9596 95

88 ...
94

Electric Develop. ... 83% gj
T’eewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P.......

i Penmans .......................
Porto Rico Ry .........
Quebec L., H. A p...
Prov. of Ontario.........

mond at 10 o’clock, was wrecked near 
Stanfold last night, 
that a rail was placed 
track with the intention of wrecking 
the train. Several cars- went off tnd

The cost of living In Porcupine Is 
high, but not unreasonable, when the 
heavy freight rate Is taken Into ac- 

j count. Freight Is brought In over the 
; passenger route to Hill's Camp, from

RAY Sc GRAY, Barristers, Noter 
vX etc Porcupine and Matheeon. Hi 
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto.

It is reported 
across the

83 ...
- company wll]

of July, Kin
.910, both day»

•I
.............................. *89
‘ *85 ^ j±

82% "so% E%-.:;

rio ................................. : ::: ••
do. 1st mortgage .. 96% 95% "âê ".*
do. 2nd mortgage..................

Sao Paulo ....
St. John City

Verdict of Manslaughter. B
the wrecking train from Richmond SHERBROOKE, July 26.—The coro- ! where It Is taken by canoe up the 
was called. No one Wis Injured. i ner’s jury at Philipsburg returned a ’ Porcupine River, Into the north end

of the lake, the latter Journey taking 
two flays owing to the very low water. 
and consequent frequent portaging. r. 
The rate per 100 pounds from the steel ; 
into Porcupine Is $6.26.

Last fall a dam was built by Mr.
H. Lang, who runs one Of the launch 

License Suspended. lines, at the outlet of Fr*derlckhou=e
Word was received yesterday at the River, to raise the water In the lake 

Rockefeller Institute for Médical Re- provincial parliament building here, and river. A French priest, Father 
search in New York City. giving judgment meted but by Police Paradis, blew this out ln the winter.

The disease is considered by doctors Magistrate Lp^K. Murton of Oshawa claiming that the raising Of the water 
to be as cdntaglous among children against Chas. Healey, proprietor of the would prévint him working his mine, 
as scarlet fever. It attacks children Atherley Hotel. Healey was charged which Is situated on the east bank 
from babies in arms to nine or ten with keeping a disorderly inn, and his 1 of Frederlckhouse River, altho Porcu-

• license has been suspended for 60 days, piners say that he had more telflsh
ends In view: in fact, that he wanted 
the launch line to start runring from 
his camp, thereby bringing him busi
ness.

Mr. Lang commenced bul'djng a new ! 
dam this spring at the mouth of Fred- : 
erlckhouse River, but Father Paradis ! 
secured an order from the Provincial j 
Government, restraining him from go
ing on with the work. The matter 
has been brought before the govern
ment again, and an Official is now out 
looking over the ground to see what 
can be done.

FOR SALE.you are 90*
-Lhkreholders wll) 

Canadian Ban* 
Canada: Ne;

I City, M-.xico • 
branches.

<1 FOR QUICK SALE, nine claims $n 
a South Lorrain; excellent location; nil 
work completed as required by the gov
ernment ; excellent stowings* Box db 
World. ;js‘

X 'i, , x _ , , , verdict of manslaughter against Wtl-
Iniant Paralysis. I liam Richards ln connection wltHTL.

WASHINGTON. July 26.—Appalled i b. Doherty’s death at that place on
\ and nonplussed by the rapid spread : Sunday. The doctors stated that Do-

of Infantile paralysis, which. It is es- j herty died from hemorrhage caused by 
timated, during the last week has the blows on the head, 
struck down an average of ten chil
dren dally in Washington, local phys
icians to-day appealed tor aid to the

Davidson, 
&ecret*rp 

h. 191b.

Woollens..........................
Sales to noon, 543.900.—Morning Sales— 

Twin City. 
85 @ 105

La Rose. 
120® 3.55

l Steel C. i25 51% NEW CALGARY COLLEGE.i ; cm 3.43 22- 104% 50%3.30 25accession 104 25 @ 51% 
23 @ 51% 
25 @ 81%

CALGARY, July 26—^I*he new col
lege to be started by the Methodtit 
Church in Calgary will be ready lid 
receive classe» in September, and 
staff of professors and teachers wU* 
be engaged at the earliest poesiti/e 
moment. Pending the erection of tae 
proposed college building, the classée 
will be held ln Dr. Blow’s new block, «k 
Eighth-avenue, rent or heat free 
cost.

The jilte for the new college build hie 
has not yet been decided on, but est
erai choice locations have been offer
ed free.

ICO @ 3.48 5 103%N. 25 @103r I Sao Paulo. 
4i @4rs 
25 @ 137%
25 @ 137%
25 I» 137

pree hundred 
ession decl- 
keived frc..j 
Petition cou
pas been for-’

Dul -Sup. 
120 @ 66

c p.rT”
20 @ 179%

Wln’p’g. 
18 @ 177o PAY WHEN CURED.years of age.

Mex. L.P. 

90 @ 75
Get my 80-page booklet depmiblng 

my Electric Belt, with Illustrations of 
fully-developed men and women, show
ing how It is applied.

If you can’t call I’ll send you this 
book, prepaid, free, If yon will enclose 
this ad.

Admiral von Tirpltz, head of the 
German navy, has resigned.

The Bishop of London sails tor Can
ada Aug. 12. Black Lake.

10 @ 25 
,35500

Vs will con. 
osai to vote 
hop of Man.

the changa 
Cottonopolis, 

„ the Kin’ 
al claims tq

Elec. Dev. 
z$1000 @ 83 ?Soo. j

X $ 81 25 @ 115<-

he Standard Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 79 (

Mackay. Que. L. P. 
90% z$1000 @ 80%

Nip.
40 25 @ 10.25Office hours—» 

s.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Satur
day till 8.30 p.m.

Consultation free.
150!

EX •75 @ 72 
*10 @ 72%

Rio. Maple L. 
•10 @ 89z$l000 @ 95% ilDropped Dead.

PORT COLBORNE, July 26.—W 
liam Mehlenbacker, aged about 

hotelkeeper of Humherstoi

ii dr. m. o McLaughlin
118 Yongc Street, Toronto.

Please send me your Book free.

NAME.................. ............................

ADDRESS .................................

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE PER CENT for 
the current quarter ending the 31st of July. 1910. being at the rate of 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of 
^ank has been declared, and that the same- will be payable at the 

Head^ Office of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Monday, the i.t 
•I Aitgn.t, 1910, to Shareholders of record of 2lst Julv. 1919.

By Order of the Board.
GEORGE P. Sf HOLFIELD, < 

General Manager.

Col. Loan. 
25 @ 67

Illinois, 
•25 @ 88%

N6r. Nav. 
19 @ 196Fun A. 

sent Chief 
*25 for "the 
. Which w* 
r prompt ae. 

rendered at 
ihe night of

I
years,
dropped dead this afternoon fr 
heart disease. Ho leaves a widow as* 
three children.

Dominion.
5 @ 236

Maple Leaf. 
1 @ 43 
5 @ 42%

16 @ 42

Rogers, 
to @ 168 

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay.

225 @ 79 
10® 78%

Ham’n.
5 0 199

Twin C. 
55 @ 103% 
JS @ 103% 
to @ 103%

i
Virg. Chem. .. 55% 56 
Wabash .......

do. pref. ... 31% 31% 2?% .28%
Westinghouse. 50 50% 49% 50
Wis. Cent. ... 46% 46% 44 44
West. Union .. 58 58% 56 56%

What everyone in Porcupine wants 
Is someone to take up the cudgels 
in their behalf, to see that this dam, 
which would shorten the time of ! 
freighting into the camp and lessen 1

ft ■- »63. V

K ■ N Two hundred photographers are * 
A strike in Boston.

7-13-10
fforonto, 22nd June, 1910.

4 @ 78%
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Quick! For these Black

Voiles

EarKuSEMFSONesg* BUSEMFSOHSar -*• »
20; $9-45

Will Buy 
Men’s Suits

The “Don’t 
Worry” Club lAs Black Voiles are now the very 

height of the fashion, it won’t take 
long for this special lot to disappear 
on Thursday ; for we’re selling them at 
67c. . This same attractive fabric has 
been sold right along for half as much 
again ; so here’s a buying opportunity 
that no woman, who has to think 
about expense, should miss:

We have a very special lot of 
French, German, English and Aus
trian Voiles, in fine, medium and 
coarse meshes. These voiles make 
up particularly well for skirts, 
dresses and suits ; permanent j 
blacks ; nice crisp finish ; pure 
wool qualities. 42 and 44 inch. ^ 
Thursday special 67c yard. Reg
ular prices 85c and $1.00.

iJ Women who have joined this Club 
»| are quite comfortable, thank you, even 

I on t

/

Mr 1»ha hottest summer days. If you 
were to make their acquaintance you’d 
find most of them enthusiastic about the 
summer-in-town, particularly because of 
the things that happen in city stores 
just before stock-taking. Look at this 
typical example of the good things that 
come the way of a “don’t-worry” wo
man—a niné-dollar Wash Suit for two- 
thirty-nine ! You’ll find quite a number 
of women looking at these wonderful 
suits in the Yongé street window to-day.

, You needn’t worry about not getting 
one if you are an early Thursday shop
per—only the selection is best at 8 
o’clock.

‘V m'D r*i! That were
$ia.oo, $13 50, $i3*oo, 
$16.50 and $18.00,

r
y tA. Ir

11

July Sale 
Linens

just because stock-taking is 
only a. week away. Suits that are 
splendidly tailored, are perfect fit
ting, and are in every way up to 
the standard set for Simpson cloth
ing.

I»r I W !!We know that this is a good 
sple from the enthusiasm with 
which women are buying the 
unusual offerings. It may not 
interest them to know that they 
arc helping us break selling re- 
cbrds daily, but it is a satisfac
tion to find that our idea of 
“good values’’ coincides with» 
theirs. Here’s some more for 
Thursday :
(Phone Direct to Linen Dept.).
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 

CASES 49c PAIR.
Made from beautiful fine 

. English cottons, 2-in. spoke 
hemstitched ends, torn sizes,
45 x 33 inches ; just such cases 
as you’re used to paying 65c to 
75c per pair for. 200 pairs,
Thursday, per pair 49c.
TWILLED BLEACHED 

SHEETS FOR $1.24 PAIR.
And they’re made from such 

heavy, strong English sheet
ings, torn sizes, standard hems,
2 x I1/* yards. We have 100 
pairs for Thursday, per pair 
$1.24.
A BLEACHED DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTH FOR $1.09.
A finely woven, good weight 

Scotch manufactured Bleached 
Satin Damask Table Cloth,

XSEEZE Tive Interestingltems 
gjjSrtajBSS from the Fifth Floor

Imported Wall 
Paper 17c

g m1 •
n' Would you get up a little ear- i 

lier if you could make $8.55 in five 
minutes ?

Lookl Regular $18.00, now 
$9.45, saving $8.55. But you must 
come at 8 o’clock sharp.

Men’s Dark Navy Blue and 
Black English Clay Worsted Suits, 
also English and Scotch fancy wor
steds and tweeds, in medium or 
dark grey, brown and green 
grounds, with neat self and fancy 
colored thread stripes ; cut from the 
latest three-button single breasted 
sack models, with broad shoulders 
and medium long lapels ; splendid
ly tailored and perfect fitting. Sizes 
35 to 44. To clear Thursday $9.45.

:
WOMEN’S SUITS.

Great sale of Women’s Summer Suits 
of splendid qualities light and medium 
weight wash materials, in the season’s 
popular shades of rose, sky, amethyst*, 
mauve, fawn, natural and white, smart 
semi or close fitting, coats, either plain 
tailored or trimmed with pipings or 
braidings ; skirts a;re either pleated, semi- 
pleated or gorfcd styles ; trimmed to

-Dresden and 
Persian Silks

l!\ R:

k {3 oni

aJ
Ont
CouParis; London and New York 

at present are very strong on 
Persian and Dresden ; in fact, the prevailing style in -Paris to-day 
is entire dresses of exquisite color-combinations in these silks. 
They are very extensively used in effects of plain silk and Dres
den. We have just received an advance shipment of these silks. 
23 inches wide ; both light and dark colors to choose from. 
Price, per yard 65c.

?
match coafs. These garments sold regularly at prices ranging 
from $5.00 to $9.00. Thursday to clear $2.39.
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Fine Silk Summer 
* Waists
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Three Good Items in 
the Wash Goods Dept,

.■i.

Our Stock of Men’s 
Bathing Suits

Is too Large—How isYours?

On Thursday morning we will put on 
sale 300 Silk Waists that will be recognized 
immediately as great value at one ninety-five. 
Made by a maker who produces the best, dis
tinguished for good cutting and fine finish. 
Silk waists made to your order could not 
please you much more than this fine lot : j

300 Fine Waists, of soft -summer silk, 
black or white, made with wide tucking 
front and back, - front opening, with 
centre box pleat ; collar and cuffs of silk 
embroidery or heavy guipure lace. These 
waists are guaranteed for washing.
Sizes bust measurements 32 to 42. Spe
cial value $1.95.

♦

200 yards of 42-inch Pure White Nainsook, fine, even, round 
thread, and a very useful width ; specially made for ladies’ and 
children’s underwear. Special price 15c.

Pretty Printed Muslins, Lawns and Organdies, with large fou
lard spot effect, in pink, green, mauve, sky, etc. Special value 15c.

A big lot of underprice Muslins, Làwns and Organdies, printed 
in pretty colorings and designs, floral and ring effects. Many of 
these worth 25c. Special 10c. *
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If the old suit is not up to the mark, we’ll be glad to supply you 

with a new one at cost. Come Thursday. Four examples :
Men’s Fancy Stripe and Plain Navy Cotton Bathing Suits, one- 

piece style. Regular price -50c per suit. Thursday 39c suit.
Men’s One-piece Fancy Stripe Cotton or Plain Navy Cashmere 

Bathing Suits, also two-piece Navy Cotton Suits. Regular price 
75c per suit. Thursday 50c per suit.

i t

Men’s Two-piece Fine Quality Cotton and One-piece Navy 
Cashmere Bathing Suits. Regular price $1.00 suit. Thursday 68c 
suit.Women’s Rustproof 

Corsets at $1.25 Pair
The

Men’s Extra Quality One-piece Cashmere Bathing Suits, all 
good sizes. Regular price $1.50. Thursday 98c suit.
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20 oply Dressers and Chif- 
■jytj foniers, of good design, well 
vy7 made, of solid hardwood, in sur- 
*w? face golden oak finish, splendid 
Jpç* drawer space, with wood trim- 
STj rnings, fitted with British plate 

mirror. Our regular prices 
$10.75 to $12.50. Thursday to 

; clear $7.35.
Odd Washstands, made of 

* _ solid birch mahogany finish, one 
long drawer, with single door 
cupboard, shaped top, with 
brass trimmings. Our regular 
price $5.00. Thursday $1.95.

Solid Oak Arm Chairs, in golden finish, shaped seat, with 
bossed back, strongly made and comfortable. Our regular price 

^>2.50 to $2.75. Thursday $1.25.
Arm Chairs, made of solid oak, early English finish, suitable 

for den or living room, slat back, with shaped, seat of a very plain, 
neat design; strong and well made. Our regular price $5.00. 
Thursday selling $3.65.

4

New Prices on Men’s 
Hats and Hat Bands

Beautiful Corsets at a remarkably low price. Warner’s Cor
sets are renowned for their unsurpassed fitting qualities and long 
wear. Phone orders filled.

stylish and popular 
models, in either fine, heavy white coutil or white summer batiste ; 
medium bust, long below waist ; filled with guaranteed rustproof 
steels, four wide side steels, four elastic garters. Sizes 18 to 30 in. 
Thursday while they last $1.25 a pair.

3,500 rolls Imported Parlor 
and Dining Room Papers, in 
old rose, red, pink, green, blue, 
brown, terra cotta, yellow, with 
light blends. Regular to 35c 
and 50c. Thursday 17c.

6,000 feet Room Moulding, 
white or imitation oak. Regu
lar to 2l/i c. Thursday lj^c.

350 rolls Embossed Paper 
and Leatherette, for parlors, 
dados, vestibules, etc. Regular 
to $1.50 roll. Thursday 69c.
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300 pairs Warner’s Rustproof Corsets, two

sty

Straws, were $3.50, Thursday . . 95c 
Hat Bands, were 50c, Thursday . 15c

/(J I Adter your straw has had a few
j’fff , * | / / soakings, you must necessarily de

spise it—no. longer a thing of beauty.
How about a new one how, when 
they’re going at these remarkable 

; prices? There’s plenty of summer - %
left yet.

Men’s Straw Hats, in fedora, neg-, 
lige and boater styles, assorted in 
imitation Panama, split, Milan, Can
ton and sennit "braids. Regular up to 

j II 1 f / / $2.50. Thursday 95c.
/ j i _ Silk Bands for straw or soft hats,

II ! , / âne quality and large range of colors.7 > /W^L / RcSular “P to 50c. Thursday 15c.
III w W land and water hats,////■ /m, THURSDAY 25c.Il W j f Land and Water Hats, for met^
/ / / ladies or children ; the best vacation
/ ' ^iT ' hat ; plain and mottled colors. Thurs

day special 25c,

I f1STOCK-TAKING LOWERS PRICES ON BEAUTIFUL 
WHITEWEAR.

ICorset Covers, a dainty style, in fine nainsook, full front, trim
med with pretty embroidery ribbon run medallions and Valen
ciennes lace insertion, edges of lace, back tucked. Sizes 32 to 44 
bust measure. Thursday clearing at 47c each.

Exquisite Corset Covers, front of all-over very fine embroidery, 
back cluster tucked, Valenciefines lace frill, beading and silk rib
bon on neck and arms. Sizes, 32 to 44 bust measure. Regular 
value $1.25 each. Thursday clearing at 75c each.

Night Dresses of fine cotton, Mother Hubbard style, tucked 
yoke, trimmed on neck, front and cuffs with fine embroidery. 
Lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Regular value $1.00 each. Thursday 
clearing at 63c each.

#r
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/Fresh News from 
the Basenent 1
Tumblers, 12 ounce size, 

edge. Regu-clear glass me 
90c dozen.

Sideboards and Buffets, in genuine q.u#rter-cut oak, golden fin
ish, highly polished, with double door cupboard, long linen drawer, 
with lined cutlery drawer, ovaf or square shaped British plate mir
ror. Our regular prices $32.00 to $45.00. Thursday selling $27.75.

lar 49c
dozen.

Crown Fruit Sealers, quart 
size. Per dozen 65c.

Tea Cups and Saucers, fine 
clear china, gold decorations. 
Regular 12c. Thursday 7c.

15 only Dinner Sets, high 
grade English semi-porcelain 
ware, Crown Derby decoration, 
gold lined and finished. Regu- 

^ far $18.50. Thursday $13.25.
3,000 Soup, Meat and Tea 

Plates, and odd pieces in dinner 
and toilet ware, for quick sell
ing Thursday, 4c.

A mpjAr Women’s White Can
vas Shoes 99c
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A Yard of Linoleum 
for 33 Cents

leV

\f

S
Of course you’ll need more for a 

room, but at the price you can afford it.
And there’s such a choice of pretty pat
terns and colors that .you’ll be sure to 
get what you like.

1,600 yards of Scotch Printed Lin- ITO 
oleums, in block, floral, tile, parquet and nbfjS 
matting designs, thoroughly seasoned, 
Régulai1 40c to 60c a yard. Thursday, 
per square yard 33c.

Dutch Printed Fabrics at half-price.
Curtains, Table Covers, Couch Cov

erings, Cushion Coverings, etc.
Absolutely fast colorings, in block or 

hand prints.
Dutch blues, and a variety of bright 

Oriental and Indian colorings.
Curtains, regular $6.00, for $3.00.
Table Covers, regular $1.00 to $4.00, 

for 50c to $2.00.
Cushion Covers, regular 50c to $1.00, * 

for 25c to 50c. *

7,
// 0 Î The Grocery List arfj/Vf 0 <

\ ■1 2,000 lbs. fresh Dairy Butter, 
in prints, per lb. 23c. '

Choice Sugar Cured Ham, 
half or whole, per lb. 20c.

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 
3 packages 25c.

Maggi's Soups, assorted, 6 
packages 25c.

Salt, in 5-lb. bag, 3 bags 14c.
Choice Red Salmon, J4-Ib. 

flats, 3 tins 25c.
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per 

stone 49c.
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lThis remarkable price should start a whole regiment of White 
bhoes moving from our second floor. No season requires more 
comfortable footwear ; but it. must be smart at the same time 
Here is a chance to buy smartness and comfort for less than a dol
lar a pair! '

>^ '

Long Silk Gloves
Worth More than Double SALE OF WHITE CANVAS SHOES.

240 pairs Women's American White Canvas Ankle Strap 
Pumps, hand turned soles, canvas covered Cuban heels, short 
vamp style, with neat ribbon bow. Sizes 2/2 to 7. Regular selling 
price $1.49. Thursday 8 o clock 99c. ®

!

Imported Pure Malt Vine
gar, imperial quart bottle 20c.

Edwardsburg or 
Table Syrup. 5-lb. pail 25ç. 

Mustard, in bulk, per lb. 20c: 
Knox Gelatine, 2 packages

This announcement will bring a stream of people to our Glove 
Counters from early morning until closing time. In this offering 
profit has been lost sight of, and only the volume of business con
sidered. There 11 be plenty of salespeople to serve you. Come as 
early as possible. ,

i
S'

Beehive V
tl

Women’s and Children’s 
Summer Underwear

he
190 pairs Womens White Canvas Oxfords, canvas covered 

Cuban heels, flexible soles, four large eyelets, neatly taped edges. 
All sizes 2J4 to 7. Regular selling price $1.49. Thursday 8 o’clock

1er
V 75c LONG,SILK GLOVES 35c.
Xomen’s Imported Pure Silk Long Gloves, lersey wrist, 12- 

buttoir length, perfect fitting ; a clearing from a" large importer. 
In the lot are black, white, grey, sky, pink ; all sizes. We cannot 
guarantee to fill phone or mail orders on sale. Regular 75c. On 
sale Thursday 35c.

’ere
25c. tom

TeasQuaker Oats, large package

Telephone direct to depart
ment.

I to

yokes, neck and arms finished with beading and ribbons• an ar 
Thursday ^ » » 38 ^ ^

^s,’bu«rd fr<,nt,S’draw

ZStssiz.**and ^ . Âteni

23c. iuld

rh,MxLa/rnC1îL1idrCn,,S XtC Cvanvas Ankle Strap Pumps, low lea- 
ohclock ^9C CXlb C S0 C’ nbb0n bow- Sizes 8 t0 10^. Thursday 8

h*. A ■vy
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50c SILK PLAITED HOSE 35c.
Misses' Silk Plaited White Stockings ; loolts like silk, wears 

better; double spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes bl/3 to 8lA. Regu
lar 50c. On sale Thursday 35c.

ire35c ASSAM TEA 28c.
300 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-bod

ied Assam Tea. a 35c tea any
where. Thursday, per lb. 28c.
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